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SOCIAL LlPB ÙT CARIBOO.fHti British colonist !

The Moorhead Oo. had taken ont a 
great deal of gold daring (be season, but had 
been pat to heavy expense by a elide from 
the mountain. Their claim is laid over.

The Washburns or Bed-Rock Futme 
Co. had jnst commenced drifting. The claim 
bad paid well np to that time. They also

• oe purpose working all winter. grand social entertainment.
The Vaughan and Swernet Tunnel Co. The entertainment given in aid of the 

10 were tunnelling into the hill, but with what funds of the Williams Creek Hospital was 
success our inform int cannot state. They the best ever given in Cariboo, probably ever 
bad been taking ont some pay for twelve given in British Colombia, and the most 
months. numerously attended ; the programme the

The Kelly Co. was paying fair wages most miscellaneous, consisting of songs, reci- 
and will be worked all winter. t'lions, dancing, &c. It may properly be

The Crane Co. were sinking in their Hill called a promenade concert and ball. It was 
tunnel, but bad not bottomed their shaft. opened by an introductory and very appro-

priate poem by Mr. Fraser, of the Sawmill 
[From the Columbian]. claim, which was received and deservedly so

The Kootenay Mines.—Mr. Jenkins ar- with the loudest applause and marks of ap- 
AGtBNTB "TT— •*« ni«hi from the Kootenay country probation. Mr. James Anderson, who man-

• ehn Meakln, - - - -* - *- - Nanaimo sio Shnswap and Kamloops. He left Koot- aged the vocal department, Mr. Toro Barry,
Clarkson * Oo., ... New Westminster, enay on the 13th and was the bearer of dis- Mr. Ramage, and Mr. James Mitchell sang 

?a.ND*°n’ * " * ' I11*" patches from Commissioner O’Reilly, (query some of their favorite songs with great suc-
BernardsExpress, - - - - QnesnelleBC Haynes). From Mr. Jeokms weobtamthe cess and repeated encores. Mr Mitehel

“ •« . .. - - Vanwinkle following information : There had been no also recited Byron’s “ Waterloo” admirably, PROPOSED
snow whatever, and very slight frosts, and but his “ Bay of Biscay” pleased thg boys so 
the weather continued deltghtfnl. The win, much that he had three consecutive beoores ; 
tore are short sod mild m that part of the Bt last be was allowed to retire amtdsr yel- 
country ; eo much so that sluice mining can ling, whistling, and cheers. Mr. Thompson 
be carried on daring nine months in the year, also honored the entertainment by,;.yeciting 
The claims generally continued to pay equally «• Netherby Hall” with hie usual food taste 
as well as when the Colonial Secretary was and eloquence. Mr. Willy Rankin, leader of 
there. Two of them, viz., Fisher’s and the dance music, Mr: Hill, Mr. Mown, and 
Prindles, were paying better. Four, of the others, acquitted themselves to this perfect 
hill tuooels alluded to in the Colonial Score- satisfaction of the dancers ; no very easy 
tary’s report had struck pay. Several com- matter at the majority of dancing parties, 
parties bad struck pay on Toby’s creek, even in the old country, and taking into oon- 
wbile three companies bad started for Fin- sidération their want of opportunity for prac- 
lev’s creek, where gold io paying quantities tic;ng these gentlemen cannot be too much 
is believed to exist in the bed of that stream, praised. After the programme was “ played 
A good deal of prospecting was going on in out” these who were fortunate enough to 
different directions, and there is believed to have supper tickets rushed to the supper 
exist an extensive range of auriferous conn- room, and those who had not tickets thought 
try. Quite a town has sprung np op Wild the rush must be too good a thing, especially 
Horse Creek, where there were from 800 to »s the ladies were all mated and going with 
900 persons when Mr. Jenkins left; and he me crowd, so they rushed «Iso and coming 
gives it as his opinion that at least 500 will upon the “ sentinels” unawares secured 
pass the winter there. It is expected that seats and paid when leaving the room, 
next spring will witness a rush of not less There were fifteen ladies present, and the 
than 20,000 persons into that country. The seat at table of one lady only was “jump- 
market was not overstocked, although pro- ed” owing to her gallant being a “ leetle” too 
visions continued to flow in. Prices had un- glow. The consequence of The rush was that 
dergone little or no change. Commissioner about one hundred supped Off that provided 
Haynes intended leaving Lr New Westmin- |Qr fifty, *nd the last table had to take it off 
star about the 23rd alt., and may consequent- dPty plates ; yet everybody had plenty and 
ly be expected to Arrive shortly. enjoyed themselves. I heard several nay they

Departure.-Mr. Evans, a young English never relished a meal so much in Cariboo, 
gentleman of family end fortune, and who although three of them stood in a corner and 
accompanied His Excellency the Governor ®al °oe plate ‘ si wash like with their 
oat to this colony, took bis departure on fiDBere- After sapper dancing WE8_solely 
Wednesday. His Excellency’s steam yacht r«80rted »nd » merry time we had of it. 
brought Mr. Evans down from the Camp and Great credit » due to Mr. Geo. Mose for the 
set him oo board the Enterprise. If one cheaPneM and q«*hty of the sapper and the 
may judge from the number of filends who aet,ve P“rt- he took iu the working of the 
saw him off, he will be missed by n large whole arrangement. Bat for good manage, 
circle here. Mr. Evans leaves us with -a m«Dt «E 8”Pper certainly not have
pretty extensive personal knowledgeof British cleared itself at the charge made, $1x30.
Columbia, having accompanied bis Exoellen- The admission to the entertainment was 
cy apon his great tear through the c Tony, 011 ÿ S1» w for $2 . 0 there was all the fun 
and having subsequently visited the Koote* a?d “ muckamnck a man could desire. A 
nay country in company with the Hon. Colo- higher charge, say $7 50 could bave been 
oial Secretary. We understand U is hU in- ®ade r.eal„18e « much Profit.. M as the 
tention to visit Chins, Japan, and Anstraia= hospitrl is for the reimjrtmw-A» *»or men 
aia previous to returning to England. *?r. °h'PP aad Mr. Wattie, the president, -

r . thought it best to give the poor man a
The “ Kinnaird."—This ship which was “ show” to contribute hie mite towards the 

to have sailed on Saturday, will net leave support of the institution. Mr. Hard Carry 
before Tuesday or Wednesday next. She gave the ose at'Isay ton’s saloon free of 
is under charter to the Hon. Mr. Homer, of charge. The waiters, door keepers and all 
this city, and carries ont to Sydney a cargo concerned gave their services gratuitously, 
of 370.000 of lumber from the British Colam- so that a nice round sum remains towards 
bia Mill Company’s Mills. This is doubt- the hospital funds,'as will be seem from the 
less the commencement of an extensive and address below, 
lucrative trade ; as the superior character 

-ol the limber is sure to create a demand 
which we possess such facilities for supplying.

WILLIAMS CRBBK HOSPITAL.
Cambrontown, Cariboo,

October 30th, 1864.
I beg to inform yon that the Williams 

Creek Hospital will not be closed. * ’
Mr. O’Reilly seeing the great necessity for 

keeping the institution open coasnlted the 
President,. Mr. James Wattie, and other 
members of onr late committee and proposed 
to advance a sum which would furnish stores, 
medicines and medical comforts, leaving to 
those gentlemen to supply fuel and the mak
ing of some necessary improvements to the 
building itself for the coming winter.

This step was taken by Judge O’Reilly in 
anticipation of His Excellency Governor 
Seymour's directions on the subject, and the 
work of cutting logs and erecting a wood 
shed was commenced forthwith. I believe 
the opinion of'all parties in Cariboo is, that 
with a Government appropriation some thing 
like adequate to the expenses of a hospital 
here the miners would assist in its mainten
ance, and the hospital would be placed on a 
suitable and permanent foundation.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
John Chipp,

Physician to the^ Williams Creek Hos
pital.

near, “ I have swallowed something. I am 
afraid it was a wasp ; if so, I am a dead 

The following account famished- by & man.” In a very short time afterwards he .
fell into the arms of a bystander, and imme
diately expired.

Thr Continuance op Parliament.—The 
present Parliament was “ begun and holden 
on the 21st May, 1859,” and will not legally 
expire until the close of next year. The last 
was the “ sixth ” session, and, as Parliament 
is septennial, “ seven ” can be holden. Ac
cording to the usual practice the dissolution 
will take place next 'spring, and the new Par
liament assemble in November following for 
a short time, and then adjourn to February 
or March for the transaction of general busi
ness.—The forthcoming registrations will 
attract much interest, as the next revision 
will be the last before a general .election. 
The total number of electors in counties in 
England and Wales was on the last register 
535,788, and in Scotland, 49,109. In cities 
and boroughs in England and Wales, 491.229, 
and in Scotland, 52,682 ; making a total of 
1,128,754, against 1,114,694 of the preceding 
year. ,

PUBLISHED
B 7ÜRY MORNING, 

(Sundays Excepted,
AT VICTORIA, V. .

miner of a social entertainment at, Williams 
Creek gives a characteristic description of 
the mode in which “ the honest ntiner” will 
throw off doll care and thoroughly, enter into 
the enjoyment of the hoar.

T K R. H «I r- tie oo• Assam, In advene*
Per Six Months, - - - - 
Per Week, payable to the Carrier,

Ms lie Coptes, - • ----------------- •

SVAdvertisements Inserted on‘the most reeeonebt 
trail.
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otleoting ot advertisements, ete.. In San Francisco.

IVISIT OF THB KEANS.
Wo are mnoh gratified to be enabled to 

state that the hope which we sometime 
since expressed that Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Kean might be induced to visit Victoria and 
perform for a few nights in onr theatre is in 
a fair way of being realized. While the press 
had taken up the subject and were discuss
ing the practicability of the suggestion, the 
enterprising lessee of the Theatre, Mr. Thos. 
Ward, had taken time by the forelock and 
bad already placed himself in communication 
with Mr. Coppin, Mr, and Mrs. Kean's agent 
A few gentlemen who felt an interest in the 
project met during last week, at Mr. Ward’s 
invitation, and received from him a detail' d 
statement of the terms and conditions upon 
which the engagement might be made, and 
which he would be prepared to carry into 
practical efiect, if assured of a liberal sup
port on the part of the inhabitants. Those 
gentlemen invited the attendance of a number 
of other geotlemen at a meeting held on Sat
urday in Mr. Cruicksbank’e office, to consider 
the matter and decide upon the most desirat. 
hie mode of assisting Mr. Ward in conclud
ing an arrangement with the distinguished 
company now delighting the San Francisco 
public, so that he might be enabled to return 
a definite answer by the coming mail steamer. 
The following gentlemen, many ot whom at

tended the meeting* signified their readiness 
to lend their assistance to advance the end in 
view, vie.: His Worship the Mayor, Attor
ney General Wood, R. Burnaby, M. P., J. J. 
Southgate, M. P., Dr. Dickson, M. P„ W. S. 
Green, Hon. H. I). Las celles, G. M. Sprout, 
L. F.anklio, J. J. Fell, T. C.. C. W. Wallace,
J. D. Pemberton, J. G. McKay, H. Nathan,
J. A. Banks, S. Reinhart, Geo. Crnicksbank, 
D. W. Higgins, G. Wallace and W. A. Harries. 
T. L. Wood, Esq., having been called to 
the chair and A. D. Bell, Esq., requested 
to act aa Secretary, Mr. Ward was sent tor 
and explained bis position to the meeting. 
Terms he seid had already been arranged 
with the company for au engagement ol six 
nights and only required his final ratification, 
or withdrawal under tortetore. Those terms 
would entail a serious outlay on his part 
which he could only hope to defray by the 
kind exertiohs of his friends and the liberal 
patronage and support of the community at 
large. The prices of admission would of 
course have to be raised so as. to admit ol 
the nightly receipts of the house (when full) 
exceeding $900, tne estimated cost per night 
of the undertaking. Having heard Mr- 
Ward’s views the meeting was upon motion 
resolved into a general committee, and the 
following resolution adopted, moved by Mr. 
L. Frapklm, seconded by Mr. G. M. Sproat 

“ That this committee having taken into 
consideration the circumstances under which 
the enterprising Lessee of the theatre will be 
prepared to conclude an engagement of six 
nights with the Kean Company, and having 
in view the extreme gratification which the 
presence of those highly gifted persons will 
afford to the people at large, pledges itself to 
afford Mr. Ward its hearty support and as
sistance in carrying out the undertaking.”

Moved by Mr. W. A. Harries,seconded by 
Mr. Geo. Cruickshank, “ That a sub com
mittee of seven gentlemen, of which the 
chairman and secretary shall be ex officio 
roembi re, be appointed to wait upon the in
habitants and Ascertain how many persons 
will take tickets for the period of the engage 
ment, which will take place daring the ensu
ing month (say between the 10th and 20itU, 
at the following prices fixed by Mr. Ward : 
For private boxes (to contain not more than 
five persons) lower tier, $25 each ; upper tier, 
$20; for secured seats in the dress circle, 
(front row) and orchestra chairs $3 each ; re 
mainder of dress circle and parquette, $2 50 
each, for secured seats ; pit, $1 25—seats nut 
secured That such sub-committee be further 
empowered to take such steps as they may 
deem most advisable for bringing the matter 
prominently before the public, and obtaining 
the co-operation of residents in Nanaimo, 
British Columbia and Washington Territory, 
and that they report progress at .the next 
meeting of the general committee. .

Amendments having been moved by Mr. 
G. Wallace and Mr. G. M. Sproat, and lost,, 
the original motion was carried, and the 
Chairman having been requested Upon mo
tion of Dr. Dickson to appoint the committee, 
named the following gentlemen :—Messrs. 
W. S. Green, G. Crnick'bauk, J. J. Sooth- 
gate, L. Franklin, W. A. Harries, G. M. 
Sproat and Dr. Dickson. T. L. Wood 
(Chairman) ; A. D Bell (Hon. Secretary ).

The meeting then adjourned to Saturday 
next at 2 p. m. at Messrs. Franklin’s office.

« - Richfield. 
- Barkerville. 
Cameron town. 
• - Clinton. 

... Comax 
... San Francisco. 

Clement’s Lane, London 
- 80 Comhill. London.

«•
«« Raby working only one shaft ; are taking 

ont $1050 a day.
Ericsson got on some good pay the last 

week.
Judge Cox will preside in the court of 

judicature during the winter.
A grand social entertainment will take 

place on the 5th November in aid of the 
funds of the hospital.

A man named Bible, a store keeper in 
Richfield, was lonnd dead on Wednesday on 
the bill just above the Barker claim. He is 
the same man that Felker had an affray 
with. He was first discovered by a China
man. He bad been missing about 14 days. 
One night some fortnight since a man fired 
through bis'wmdôw but the ball did not hit 
Bible. Since this he has wandered about. 
He came down to Barkerville about 12 days 
back and went into Nelson’s store and got 
behind some goods and said some one want
ed to kill him. The clerk took him into the 
office and gave him sonaerefreshment. There 
was an inquest held by the nnder-sberifr, and 
Dr. Black who gave evidence, stated that 
there was the mark of the entrance of a ball 
just above the tongue. Evidence also was 
given of the finding of a pistol in ihe hands
et the dead man. / "

The jury gave a verdict of “ Died by his 
own hand while in a state of insanity caused 
by excessive drinking.” .

Judge O’Reilly has been to the Month of 
Qoesnelle for a week. He returned on. 
Thursday.

There was a concert given on Friday even
ing last in Barkerville in aid of the funds of 
the Reading Room.

The weather is a little more severe the 
last few days.

fcpFv:-
6. Street. - -
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BRITISH COLUMBIA.
1
1LATER FROM CARIBOO

$200.000 in Treasure.

THB KOOTENAY MINES.

The steamer Enterprise arrived on Satur
day evening from New Westminster with 100 
passengers and about $150,000 in treasure. 
About $50,000 remained at New.Weatmin-- 
ster, and over $100,000 are on the way to the 
Bank of British Columbia.

The latest arrivals from Williams Creek 
are up to the 9th inst.

The Reliance and Hope had arrived at 
New Westminster with over 100 passengers 
most of whom had large purses. Mr. O’Reilly, 

’Gold Commissioner, Mr. White, and Messrs. 
Baby, Edwards, Polmire, Ericson, Taggart, 
Hunt, Heonels, Hard Ôurry, Nelson, Ohas. 
Milloy, Devine, Harper, McDonald and 
many others bolding interests in the Aurora, 
Baby, Ericson, Hatd Curry, Forrest Rose, 
Dead Broke, and other of the principal 
claims on the creek are ameng those who 
same down.

1

■

BRITISH COLUMBIA MAILS.Williams Creek.
The Ericsoh Co. have for about two 

■weeks past realized the enormous sum of 
nearly $30 0001 This «mount they have 
taken ont from their upper shaft recently sank. 
•From May 29th to date (7th inst.) the claim 
has yielded $136,143 70. The expenses dur
ing the same period have been $56.000. 
They have three shafts and. three A heels in 
(oil preparation for working pext season. 
The claim is at present laid over.

IEditor British Colonist :—In the .pub
lished report of the Richfield Grand Jury 
which appears in your issue oi the 4th inst.
I find the following :—

41 But they would respectfully suggest (bat
on Mr. Barnard’s contract expiring, <bieh.it 
does in the early part of next summer, that 
great care should be taken so as to ensure 
the public the advantage of having the mails 
brought to the Creek at the same time and aa 
often as the express- They have reason to 
believe that there is unnecessary delay some
where, they are not prepared to say where, 
more particularly in Colonial letters under 
the present arrangements, which induces the 
public to patronise the express in preference 
to the mail, with letters from Williams Creak 
to Victoria and intervening points.”

The only inference that can be drawn from 
the paragraph is* that I, as an expressman, 
have delayed the delivery of mails lei the 
purpose of inducing the public to patronise 
the express. In this the Grand Jury have 
bat given utterance in a public manner to a 
report which has. to my prejudice, been very 
extensively circulstqjl.

The misapprehension, for sneb I take it to 
be. has arisen in this way The mail con
tract called for a service three times per month 
to Williarod Creek, to leave New Westminster , 
on Ihe arrival of the mails "tiy the California 
st-amer. The Victoria and New Westminster 
steamers, the up river steamer» to Douglas 
and Yale, and the steamer from Soda Creek, 
made two trips per week ; the stages over the 
portages to Clinton, and from Yale via Clinton 
to Soda Greek, also made two trips per- week, 
so that a regular semi-weekly communication 
was kept up between Victoria and Queenelle 
Month. ..

Now, it appeared to me preposterous that 
so regular and frequent a communication 
should exist to within fifty-five miles of the 
principal business place in the colony, and 
no farther. I, therefore, determined to com
plete the line by running a semi-weekly 
newspaper and package express from Qnes- 
nelle Month to Williams Creek. 'Io have 
refused to carry letters would have been an 
act of injustice to the business community, 
who are my chief supporters, and indeed it 
needed the letter business to tender it. at all 
remunerative. Thus, then, the express ar
rived semi-weekly, whilst the mail only are 
rived tri-monthly.

The assumption on the part ol a few indi-. 
vidnals was, that the mail was held over ta 
serve the purposes of the express. This was. 
not the ease as I am prepared to prove.

Trusting that you will consider this of 
sufficient importance to give it an insertion 
in your next issue, I remain 

Yours faithfully,

Thr Baby Co. hsva been doing exceed
ingly well np to the close of their work. 
They had averaged about 100 ounces a day 
for some weeks past. Two shareholders 
■in this claim h%ve brought down about 
$20,000 in dust. From ttu 4th of June", ’64, 
to date the claim has yielded nearly $156,- 
000.

FpBNTB.

The President and Committee of Williams 
Creek hospital tender their hearty thanks 
to the performers, miners and others for their 
assistance at the entertainment np Friday 
evening. Also to Mr. Hard Curfy for the 
nae of the building free of charge ; to Mr. 
Geo. Moss, the Steward, for providing so 
very excellent a table, and the geotlemen 
who acted ms waiters and doorkeepers ; and 

- to the ladies (bless ’em), and are happy to
_ inform them that the hospital fgads were

be Befitted to the amount of $300 by the en
tertainment.

(from the north pacific times ] 
Cariboo Wr-t.—The result of the polling 

at Qoesnelle Mouth, Van Winkle and Soda 
Creek, has been the return of Mr. Moberly 
by a large majority. The numbers were as 
follows ;
Qoesnelle Month... Moberly, 101 ; Black, 35 
Van Winkle....... " 19 ; 1
Soda Creek.

The Aurora Co—Messrs. Devine, Hil
ton tod others of this claim brought down 
about $50 000 in dost. The claim realized 
during the season $175,000, out of which 
$45,000 were paid for expenses.

The Watty Co. has been realizing small 
dividends.

The Cariboo Co. continued euccesâfefly. 
They are preparing to work through the 
winter.

The Caledonia Co. are in the same po
sition.

The New York Co, are doing very well 
and getting good pay.

Thr Grizzly Co. have through Mr. Griers' 
exertions commenced work again with a 
strong probability of success.

The Moffatt Co. are still getting ont 
pay, and they intend to work all winter.
.. The Prince of Wales Oo, are at work 
and are averaging 60 ounces a day. 
j The Never 5wea*t Co. have drifted 
again to their lead, and were making prepe
tition» to wash when Mr. Raby left.

The Watson Co. are running a drift 
through the bed-rock towards . the old 
channel.

The Bed-Rock Drain was being" pushed 
forward, and it completed before the Spring 
will prove of great value to the Welch, t;aid- 
head, Barker and other companies above now 
troubled with water.
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Fire Department.—The annual meeting 
for the election of officers in the Fire De
partment took place on Wedntsday night, in 
the Hyack Hall. Capt. Scott was io the 
chair. The reports of the Secretary and 
Treasurer having been read and accepted, a 
vote ol thanks was accorded to eabh of these 
officers lor the ability end zeal with which 
they had discharged their duties. The fol
lowing officers were then elected for the en
suing year : Captain, Mr. J. T. Scott ; First 
Lieutenant, Mr. S. Handy ; Second Lieuten
ant, Mr. J. O. Armstrong ; Secretary, Mr. 
G. C. Clarkson ; Treasurer, Mr. J. 8. Clute ; 
First Branch man, Mr Hugh Waters ; Second 
Branchmao, Mr. E. Jeukra*; Engineer, Mr. 
George Hand; Finance Committee, Messrs. 
Stodard, Hicks and Harvey. A vote of 
thanks was then tendered to Messrs. J. T. 
Scott, L Hoyt and W Johnson, the Captain, 
F rst and Second Lieutenants, for the efficient 
manner in which they had discharged the du
ties of their respective offices daring the past 
year. Several minor matters were then 
discussed, and the meeting adjourned,

Kootenay.—We understand that Mr. Cox 
has declined the appointment of Gold Com
missioner at Kootenay.

James Wattie, President, 
Dr. Chifp, Physicien and 

___________ Hon. Sec’y.
EUROPEAN ITEMS.

DATES TO OSTOBKR 2.
In the riots-which took place in Turin in 

consequence of the removal of the Italian 
capital to Florence, twenty persons were 
killed and many wounded.

The French ambassador at Rome officially 
informed the Pope and Cardinal Aotonelli of 
the conclusion of the Franco- Italian treaty. 
Thq Pope received" the communication with 
great interest and demanded that copies be 
left with him, stating that he would examine 
them with the attention they deserter

The Peace Confereooe of Vienna is said to
' Iron- 
s hav- 

The 
Aos-

have agreed m on the settlement of t 
tier, the demand of the German Pal 
iog been acceded to by Den mar 
English Government has urged that 
tria, to bring the peace negotiations to a 
speedy issue, and to'inaugurate the Prince ol 
Augusteoborgas Duke of Schleswig Holstein.

A bark-rigged rebel vessel has bee b spoken 
in the Malta Channel.

Many failures continue to take Maee in 
England, and a scarcity of employa» t begins 
to be felt in the manufactaring tfhtVjets.

Jo the Japanese waters, two 
sals have been fired into by the 
longing to one oi the Japanese Prindes.

The Confederate Loan, eo Septet iber 30, 
fell to 57, bat subsequently rallied tc 64.

In a town not a hundred miles fro n War
wick. society,has been much scaodi Used by 
the elopement oLa rich heiress will a poor 
bat respectably parish schoolmaster. He 
taught her the organ, f .

On the 19 h, at 8Wingfield/ Kefct, Wr. W. 
Maxted, a blacksmith, was drinking some 
ale from a jug, when he remarked

_ Stout’s Gulch-
This is a small tributary of Williams 

Creek.
The Flotd Co. are getting from $25 to 

$30 a day to the band. The gulch is as yet 
uoproepected, Several companies are pre
paring to work during the winter.

Lowhee Creek.
From Mr. Hennés», of the Sage Miller and 

Moorhead companies,, a gent I eu an well- 
known in both colonies, who left on the 7th, 
we learn that

Ihe Chittenden Co. still continued to 
pay a fair dividend. They were driving thtir 
drift in the obadbel of the creek, end when 
working the bed reek would take out on an 
average from 40 ,|o ,70 ounces per day. .They 
will gipbably wbrk till January with fine 
prospects before them for the next season.

The Base Miller had just got over a

f'lt.fV’j.n!

A Merited Testimonial.— A -splendid 
newspaper office has been erected in Toronto 
by-private subscription, for Hon. Geo. Brown, 
proprietor of the Globe, as a testimonial of 
respect and admiration from bis numerous 
friends. The building is erected iq the centre 
of the city, sod is thr»e stories in height, 
constructed of white brick ; it is of a highly 
oroameatal appearance, and of great size, 
the press room, job office, and news room 
being each 110 lest long, 31 feel wide, and 
15 leet in height. There is also a boiler 
room 50 feet long containing boilers for 200 
horse-"power engines. The building is said 
to be the finest newspaper office in America.

Eaelish ves-
baUSriee be-

F. J- Bareapd.

Naval Theatricals.—The amateur per
formance given by the junior officers of the 
Sag-ship took place last eveoing at %q»ima|t, 
iU the presence of a number of invited friends, 
who were much gratified at the genius, dis. 
played by the young votMiea of the soph pod 
buskin.

Quartz Lead.—A. mioer who arrived in 
town last evening reported having struck a 
quarts lead at Leeeh river, for which be bad 
refused $10,000. It is needless to add ttat 
the report lacks confirmation.those
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^b£obeM&ruur-

tiie intemioiT’to brinf^J

. and particularly u a? 
unyrr nnrerveyed Crown^la^0,‘bi‘ nottoeVS

“nctl°n ot

xHSE&s> are

[ARLES GOOD, 
p* Colonial Secretary.

Ï BEFORE HIM A PRO- 
pment ol «team eommunl-

New Westminster, andF«iS.‘il2£K
portion oi F rarer Biver. 
[by Riven that a reward of 
ftibe granted tor the die-

lYniet* °r below *ate» ®r
Creased should the coal be 

proximity ot the spot 
at the steam vessels should
|l to he the sole Judge ae to
F be awarded.
rCHARLES GOOD,
|the Colonial Secretary.

Mariners.
1ER SANDS.
ICON recbntlv
tinguiahed in the Bailing 
itppotrcd.
IOOPE1, Harbormaster.

ICE.
tag Fraser River,

ID WITH CLUSTERS 
konstruoted on the Fraser 
mg sailing directions are 
emation:
i are 8 Beacons. On the 
Seasons, numbered con
ed .placed in 7 ieet low 
R- WXW of Bnoy, d'stin 
20 feet above the piles, on 

■ pole, cask, and one pile
Id, half of a cable to the 
I in five leet at low water ;
I Diamond formed with 
I 20 leet above the plies.
Put hall the distance be- - 
lack Buoy; distinguished 
Intel stripes; placed in S
Urly abreast of Black Top 
bn, 1 cable distant, placed 
he top being a black tri- 
ila‘s on a white pole, ele- 
«, which are whitewashed, 
lie Spit, one and a quarter 
toy, is a Bed Top beacon,
: low water; distinguished 
ID, elevated on Ta white 
sa; the upper part ot the
able distant N. N. W. of 
■rge triangle, the apex of 
t ot the pole, and formed 
id M leet above the piles. 
S, and makes » oonsplcu- 
tnr or leaving the river.

Black Beacon, placed in 
Ing only » St Andrew’s 
0 leet above the piles, 
ut e eaole’s length from 
low water, tie White Bea- 
1 raw’s Cross, as above. Ae 
B, are Intended to lead vee- 
r the Bar In the deepest 
i alluded to as the Cross
i on the North tide of the 
m the port hand. 
hr Captain Richard», B. 
• Pilot, are «till applicable 

I he Beacons con-truct- 
gthe locality ot the buoys, 
y hitherto experienced by 
Ing the several buovs 
•nght the Cross Beacons 
as by taking care to port 
eroee when in a line, they 
trying lrom 19 to 22 feet at 
parts ot t'.e channel much 
nd) Alter the Red Tod 
e with the White Beaeon, 
ilety rounded; then steer 

Buoy and Beaeon, andnt.
JAMES COOPER, 

Harbormaster, 
t., 1884. oo 10 8m

NOTICE.
Is through British
bia.

RS WILL BE RE- 
irai Poet* Office, New 
lock noon, of the 17th 
for the Conveyance of 
ivernment Mail matter 

for one year from 1st
to 31st October, 1868, 

io 31st May, 1866, Mails 
I New Westminster to 
[mediate stations every 
y at 2 o’clock p m„ ar-

BLAS, the following day 
1 on or before the 3rd day 
the 4th day
on or before the 7th day| 

|a or before the 10th day 
k 1865, to Slot March, 
ied fiom New WestmlA- 
L at intervale of not lets 
•an twelve day», arriving 
p stations.
|3l«t October, I860 and 
p, Ma’ls to be dispatched 
e a week, at intervals of 
pr more than four days 
U.by 'he contractor) for 

intei mediate stations, 
Ith on or before the third 
he fifth day. Lytton and 
• sixth day, Douglas, 
ke the eighth day, New 
the tenth day. 
r. 1865, to 8Ut March, 
pd from Willi «ma Creek 
•terrais of not lees than 
helve days, arriving as 
[ stations.
I is interrupted by ice, 

will only be required 
less if the Postmaster

jtrnieh at least two ap- 
n of £1,000 for the bona 
f, »“U for the due per- 
hnd to be gutject to the 
•ment postal contraste, 
necessary can be obtain- 
■oe, New We«train«'#r7 
1er not necessarily as*
|B R. SPALDING', ' “ 
•aster General, B. C.
14, 1864. ocl7 td
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1--------^Movibwr 22, 18».

the abolition of logging, the oreatien of a Uni- ^oriW|| his visUto Bath to meet the tarant of the

dales* of publie schools. Mow that the insnrree- moat successful session. He wu invited to shoot 
tion ia crushed ont, and thonaanda ate exiled to atiQonlfam, id Wilts, and whilat olimbing over a 
Siberia, there ia to be forgiveness for the past low atone wall the contents of one of the barrels 
combined with promises for the future I It will of tte gah he was carrying were lodged in his 
take a long time, however, ere the bloody wounds, cheat. He merely spoke a few words ere he was 
yet groan, be staunched, or those who mourn their a corpse. This ead termination of a short but 
own fieah and btood, to all intents end purposes truly useful life threw a dark shade of sorrow over 
dead to them, though wearing out their lives in the Bath meeting and caused universal grief. 
Siberia, will kias the hand thaÇsraote them. Yet Bruce, the great explorer in Abyeiinia, died in a 
the- movement-is lathe. tight direction, and if. it similar manner. Heeding a lady-down stawa-to 
could only be impressed upon the Polish mind that dinner, hie foot tripped, he fell and was taken np 
the “ bitterness of death is past” revolution might dead ! Thus two men who had escaped almost 
cease at last. Nothing hut sincerity of purpose unheard of dangers were hurried into eternity 1 
on the part of the Czar will bring this about, and Who can doubt however that their work was done? 
certainly he is neither a Paul, a Constantine, nor They have labored-now others will enter into 
a Nicholas. their labors, to die, perchance, in the like man-

spAiN. . ner!

THE SUFFERER’S BEST ^ 
FRIEND *

Ike corner stone of the edifice shove allu
ded to. |—.3|

And hive the honor to be 
Tone Excellency’s

Most obedient servants, 
Charles 8. Nicol, President, 
Thom as Parker, Secretary. 

Signed by order and on behalf of the mem-

Nanaimo, V. I., 12th November, 1864.

0OVBHKOR XI
NANAIMO.

IT’S VISIT TO

ben.We have received • fail and interesting 
report of the proceedings at Nanaimo in 
celebration of the visit hf Governor Kenqgdy 
and family which we regret the want of 
space precludes us from publishing in this 
issue. * The following sre copies of the ad- 

presented to His Excellency.
From the Inhabitants,

May it Pleate your Excellency :
We, the undersigned, on behalf of the 

inhabitants of Nanaimo, beg to offer to your 
Excellency oar most cordial greeting and 
welcome on this your first visit to ns—much 
regretting that unforeseen circumstances 
should have hitherto prevented the honor of 
p^rsonàlly offering oar congratulations and 
tendering oor loyalty and doty to Her Maj
esty's representative in this colony.

We humbly request your Excellency’s 
consideration of our small but highly pro
mising town of yearly increasing importance 
—oar churches, schools, and literary institute 
—the value of our coal field, its daily develop
ment and extending influence.

We have long looked forward to year Ex
cellency's visit that we might thank yonr 
Excellency for the interest yon have already 
evinced towards ns, and to lay before your 
Excellency some of the necessary require
ments of the town and its outlying settle- 
mests.

We humbly suggest to yonr Excellency 
the necessity of a bell Buoy being placed off 
Light-house Point, also of ' distinguishing 
marks, or beacons, on two toeke known as 
“ Governor” and *• Walker,” off Salt Spring 
Island and the ‘'Zephyr” between “ Trial ” 
and Sidney ” Islands, all in the direct 
track of vessels proceeding from the entrance 
of tUC Straits of Victoria, to this and other 
ports 1e the northward, which are dangerous- 
to navigation from their being- covered at 
high water.
"The building at present used as a Jail is in 

every way unfit as a place of confinement, 
aqd it is dangerous to health from its limited 
accommodation.

The want of a petty debts court is much 
felt, there being nc power to prevent fraud
ulent debtors froir. absconding, thereby in
juring the trade of the town and its com
mercial interests.

There is a pressing need of a suitable 
building for our colonial school. The Van
couver Cos 1 Company with generous liberality 
having offered a highly eligible site, cn con
dition that it be used for that purpose at an 
early date, we solicit Your Excellency’s aid 
in accomplishing this important object.

The general progress and good order of the 
Indians, under efficient management and 
teaching, is worthy of Yonr Excellency’s 
consideration, and should an opportunity 
occur for Your Excellency to address a few 
words of advice and encouragement to them 
it would materially aid in the labors berried 
on in their behalf.

The trail that has been cut between Comox 
and Victoria is comparatively useless as 
regards this district, and we much feel the 
want of roads of communication from the 
productive farms in the neighborhood, which 
in another year, or two at farthest, will be 
able to supply the grain for thé town and for 
carport.

_ Much has been done for the- town by the 
liberality of the Vancouver Coal Company, 
but it is still inadequate to its growing pop
ulation, and more especially its sanitary 
regulations, and we respectfully solicit Your 
Excellency’s assistance, by a local act or 
otherwise, in promoting the general improve
ment of our streets rand prevent the bontinn- 
anee of the present nuisances.

Hoping that year Excellency will honor ns 
with another visit at no distant period that 
we may show to your Excellency by oar im
provements that the interest we humbly re
quest has been duly appreciated and acted 
Upon.

We have the honor to be,
• Your Excellency’s obdt. servants, 

Charles 8. Niool, chairman -, Capt. Nicol, 
John Booth Good, Edward White, Campbell 
Knollys Pry ce, Mark Baie, Henry Fowler, 
James Tarver, Robert Dnnsmnir, George C. 
Deyerill, Harry Cooper, John Brydon, Cor
nelias Bryant, Nicholas J. Jones, John Da- 
vision, Alexander Meyer, committee.

iFrom the Natives.
You our Great Chief: •

We, the Nanaimo Indians, have long 
wanted to sue you and speak oar hearts to 
you ; and we want Mr. Crosby to translate 
onr words. This day our hearts are made 
very glad, because we see you. You, Mr. 
Kennedy, hive come from our Great Queen, 
and we" hope you have some good words to 
speak to us from her. We are poor dark In
dians. You white people know more than we 
do. If all white people who come here were 
good it would be better for ns; but many 
teach onr people to swear and get drunk. 
We hope you, our Governor, will speak strong 
words to them. Our hearts are very glad 
that good white people have sent Ministers 
of the Gospel to us, who tell os good things 
about God, and teach our children to read. 
We want them to know more than we do. 
We want to keep onr land here and 
up ' the river. Some white men tell ns 
we shall soon have to remove again ; 
but we don’t want to lose these reserves. 
All onr other land is gone and we have been 
paid very little for it. God gave it to ns a 
long time ago, and now we are very poor 
and do not know where our homes will be 
if we leave this.' We want onr land up the 
river to plant for food. Mr Douglas said it 
should be oars and onr childrens, after we 
are gone. We hope you, oor new chief, will 
say the same. Wè have over three hundred 
people in onr tribe, though a number are 
away fishing now. Many are old and not 
able to work, and some of onr children, who 
have neither father nor mother, have no 
clothes. We hope you will be kind to them. 
Onr hearts are good to-all white people and 
to yon, onr great white Chief. We hope yon 
will send onr words to the great Queen. We 
pray that the Great Spirit may. bless her 
and you. This is all our hearts to«day.

N.B.—The foregoing is a faithful transla
tion of the addresses of the Chiefs as de
livered to me in Council.

(Signed,)

Q

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,
Spain has been passing through a ministerial 

crisis; but the end of it is that things are worse 
than they were before it arose. Narvaez, a man 
who played a most evil part in the worst hours 
of Spanish troubles, is again restored to 
and oppression may be expected at his 
especially as he has surrounded himself with men 
Of his own, who will not hesitate to be as unscru
pulous as their leader. A reaction is daily ex
pected, since the latest news tells of combinations 
and preparations to oppose if not to depose the 
new Government. The Queen takes it very coolly, 
and her husband plays puppet and propriety with 
all the quietude of a miserable, hen-pecked mor-

TKX MONET MARKET.
The state of the money market continues most All Disorders fiffCCtlDg the I ivevastss,_ «.«u», su 

sst •ss-srsaE.’ïï xswindle—the Unity Bank, and the high rate of and all tie ma^maJadiM^Mltfnvfr’n^Hf lpttionV 
interest that continues—all serve to produce want stomach or bowels In all diseases H ?em„<V?ori<lere^
of confidence. The half-yearly meeting of the importance to set the stomach rieht. The»» itm01'7 
proprietors of the Bank of England on Wednee- purifiers, alteratives, and sirengtheners oi tie stni*

sssèss eSIfssess
equal to the occasion and pacified the more rebel- _
lions spirits. The opinion, however, begins to RRnees and Debility, Nervous Irrita- 
grow that the Bank charter act must be modified, blllty^
and hopes are already loudly expressed that Mr. Dinh* wboI«*°m# effect exeroised by these admin,». 
Gladstone may hare the courage to repeal it. m°°? ■“d fiuids generallyIsllk 1
Nout verront 1 But in the meanwhile trafic is V* cheer
suffering severely, whilst monied men are largely them ior a* domestic mod ill”1 well fit
fiUing their pockets. A positive panic, however, females, of all ageeand periodsoi )?]"“ Th« y ,or 
it ia thought, may be averted. betray any disagreeable irritatin» on.iT» y neJerConsols for money ..........................87X(^88 reJSufe'evere^^i^V't lrom*tiîe system,1‘an!

- for<~....... I*8*
The Route to KooTANAY-The exploring » a mostÆSrdtoa^^ne” n*rT0UMy,‘*“

party sent out from New1, Westminster to as- ° ReSaln Health, Strength, and Vigor, 
certain the best rente to the Kootanay mines tem““*TÆ'”*1 etat*
have written a letter from the Columbia river thsJ^ioibnwato.’iNiu «. *«orten lile'ills necessary 
to the Colonial S-.cretarv of British Columbia, eT«r known, should’ be at'once’taken°a»'they1 not 
giving an account of tVir trip. They bad SSL» bîTtÆffi. a“
followed the course of Kamloops and Shus- strengthen the8frame in^a mos/'extraoidi aDli 
wap lakes and the river connecting them, all maBner- nsry
of which they describe as easily navigable 
for river steamers. The “ divide ” between 
the latter lake and the Colombia is forty five 
miles across and practicable for a wagon 
road. The party were about starting down 
the Colombia river in a canoe.

The Bank Robbery.—A despatch arrived 
yesterday, we understand, from the Sound to 
Messrs. McDonald & Co., in connection with 
the late robbery of their bgnk.

di

power,
hands,

tat.
THB VISIT TO DENMARK,

The Prince and Princess of Wales are still mak
ing holiday in the North of Europe To-day they 
go to Stockholm for three days, and in about ten 
days will be en route ior Eng laqd. it is said, taking 
Paris on their way home. ThSj-were to have gone 
to St. Petersburg, but that part of the programme I 
is cut eut, thé approach of winter weather being 
given as an excuse for omitting the intended visit. 
Why Paris is named arises from the return jour
ney being likely to We' ms de as far as practicable 
by land. The Princess is à bad sailor, and suffered 
so much from mal de mtr(e) on her voyage ont, 
that it is not thought advisable to expose her—in 
her present interesting condition—to similar tor
ture on her way back. She can better bear the 
fatigwe of land travel than the roughness of a 
voyage during which the storms of the Equinox 
may be expected. Whilat the Roÿal pair, have 
been in Denmark they have been greatly enjoy
ing themselves. Not only has their reception 
been all that could have been desired, but they 
have so conducted themselves aa to win the love 
and affection of the ill-used people, who are fully 
aware that the isolation they have had to bear is 
not for an instant to be attributed to their daughter 
or her husband.

Whilst upon this subject I must relate a canard 
which Is even more positively believed in Germany, 
where it originated, than Scripture truth is re
ceived by its free-thinking, beer-drinking, and 
muddle-headed people. As soon as the Denmark 
visit was made known in Germany, the report 
was concocted and circulated that the Queen had 
forbidden the Prince of Wales to undertake it ; 
that the young gentleman got angry with his 
mother, and wrote to her to say he should not only 
go to Denmark, but any where else be pleased. 
This produced recriminations, in the midst of 
which the Osborne and the Royal party proceeded 
to sea, since which time all communication be 
tween mother and son has ceased, rendering re
conciliation between them next to impossible ! To 
such a length has this absurd invention been car
ried that a Frankfort journal went so far 
give extracts from the Queen’s

e a

Id Coughs, Colds, and 
Affections.

upoh the throat and chest, and keemav tho2>^?a7
susiffift

bronchitis, and Influenza These reined Jstram! 
nhi. «F3rrie1 sbr,eat5.h!*’,ox>the ‘he irritïtod1 air

ing. and even when patient* who were in so bad a

Derangement and Distension of the 
eatery8’ *flatuIenCT’ Diarrhoea and Dye.

certain remedy tor all the ailments oi the alimehtarv 
canal, they secure the thorough digestion oi the

Very Important, of Costlveuess Beware.

the tonner case the blood file* to the head, a small
lÆtwivèîuionnse0! their hU8bande4a*d hoBbsadstheir 
hÔLt’i’. S®Ter t0. K° to bed a second night if the 
bowels have not been properly moved durinv the 
d*y, particularly ii they ieel heavy and drowsy 
A few gentle doses oi these flue Pills will regelate 
the circulation oi the blood, and remove all dan- 
geroussymptoms.

Asthmatlcal

nil-

. T. Crosby, » 
Indian Teacher. 

Indian Village, Nanaimo, Nov. 16, 1864. BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKS
Watch and Clock Maker, by Special Ap

pointment, to His Royal Highness the 
Pbincb op Wales.

OUR LONDON LETTER.
London, October 11, 1864.
ITALY. as to

...... letter, and to in
sist upon its genuineness. When the story was 
told me abroad I laughed outright at its utter false
hood. I was ail but sent to Coventry, and my 
conduct was at once attributed to the hatred of 
Englishmen towards the Faderland. One grave 
gentleman, who ought to have known better, posi
tively said to me, in terms involving severe re
proof, “ You, sir, like the rest of the Englanders, 
may be as much devil as you please; but, sir, 
your Queen, sir,”—piling up the agony, with in
creasing vehement gesticulation—“ your Queen 
sir, it German in heart and soul, and whilst this 
is the case, what can you do ?” On reply to thie, 
that I believed Her Majesty to be much too 
sensible a person to commit herself to any 
feeling in opposition to that of her people, 
but that if she had done so “ much good might it 
d°ber- I wa* at once overwhelmed with a volley 
of Teutonic sarcasm, the full meaning of which I 
eould not catch, but it evidently was intended to 
let me know that I had better not show my face 
anywhere, either at home or abroad, where the 
majesty of England is respected. The Germans 
are lunatics on this Denmark business, and hence 
arises the canard about the Queen and the Prince, 
no less than hundreds of other absurdities which 
happily break no bones, but which it is not very 
agreeable to listen to. To your readers I need 
scarcely say there is not a syllable of truth in the 
stqiy, and that the visit to her parents of tne 
Princess of Wales has had the entire concurrence 
of Her Majesty. '

» • THE RECENT RAILWAY MURDER.
In the absence of all other excitement the cap

ture, in New York, of Muller, the supposed mur
derer of Mr. Briggs, upon the North London Rail
way, last July, has fully served to kjep the public 
mind up to the proper pitch. Not only has the 
poor unhappy man been mobbed at Queenstown 
and Liverpool and Kll along the line, as the dete • 
tive brought him to London, but he has been 
hustled and threatened aa he has been conveyed 
from his prison cell to the Police office, and he 
would himself have been murdered out of hand had 
he not been surrounded by an immense body of 
police. The manner of his capture was very 
clever, but opinion is greatly divided as to whether 
he was the man who killed Mr. Briggs after all. 
The circumstantial evidence, up to the present 
point, is very strong against him ; but he main
tains such a stolid demeanor and is so earnest in 
his protestations of innocence, and in his assertion 
that he can prove an alibi» that people scarcely 
know what to think, especially as he is such a 
poor, weak looking creature, that to have "killed 
a man of the deceased's vigorous frame and hurled 
him out of a railway carriage,although an old man. 
in less then three minute» and a half, seems all 
but impossible. •* He chuck an old cove out of a 
railyray carnage like nothink ; he conld'nt a done 
it, was the decision o.

Opinions of the London Press upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862.The Italian question shows symptoms of settle

ment ; for the Emperor Louis Napoleon -has per
sistently and consistently intimated to Victor 
Emanuel and Pin Nono that the occupation of the 
eternal city by French troops is to terminate within 
the next two years, provided the latter is not inter
fered with, and that a portion of the Papal debt be 
liquidated by the Italians themselves, the protec
tion of the Holy See being committed to a Papal 
army, with which the newly dnstalled King ia not 
to interfere, whilst Florence, instead of Turin, is 
henceforth to be the capital of the Kingdom. 
That the Italians will be satisfied with this arrange
ment, so far as it goes,- is not improbable ; but 
what will Rome say tp it ? Already is the ques
tion asked, whether this convention has been 
made with the consent of Holychureh, or whether 
it has to be met, as so many other propositions 
have been, with the usual non pottumus ! The 
solution of that question is waited for with some 
degree of anxiety ; but, if Louis Napoleon be in 
earnest, and is really resolved to break away from 
the anomalous position he has so long held as 
“Liberator ofltaly,” and yet “the Protector of 
the Pope,” the temporal power is in a fair way of 
being abrogated. The Pope, dependent, as he will 
be, upon the Government of Italy, must behave 
very differently than he has hitherto done "; for 
although that Government be bound to protect 
him, doubtless, it will only do so upon his good 
behavior, nor is it very likely that the Italians 
will keep themselves out of Rome, which they in
sist ought to be the capital, if their King is ex
communicated, and their liberal aspirations are 
sought to be restrained. The Papal Power is 
evidSntly being placed in a cleft stick, and will go 
by the board, ■■ if she adheres to that policy of in
solence, which French protection has alone all 
ed her to maintain.” The announcement of the 
change of capital has caused “ a tempest in a tea
pot” at/ Turin, by which, unhappily, some 
lives havAjreen lost ; but the sensible residents of 
that city ha^ftakeD no part in it, and the prospect 
of the old time honored capital being again the 
seat of empire will tend, after a while, to reconcile 
the Piedmontese to the change. The King of 
Italy summons his Parliament for Oct. 6th, when 
we shall hear more of the real meaning of this 
new convention.

"As a sample of 
English clock
work on a large 
scale, the works 
of this are proba
bly the finest fin* 
l-vhed that have 
ever been seen In 
this country. No 
Chronometer 
could be fitted 
with more perfect 

ly^ ad-

“ A triumph of 
ingenuity. — Tele- 
Pragh, March 31,

u A more splen 
did ^ud exqui- 

*7 sitely finished 
piece of mech
anism we have 
never seen.”— 
Standard, June 
17, 1862. 
“Someofthem

■ are of grea
■ beauty, and if
■ the English 
m watch
W only follow up 
f with the same 
ÿ spirit and suc

cess this first 
attempt to com 

j>ete with for- 
elgnertln deco- 

there seems to be no reason why we 
Tïwi*, Junee«tll862ratle entlreIy 1,1 to 0Dr own hands.”
w«5kUgcdk.ar,® rJ14 ihe ba8e of the clock were the 
Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which have 
been nnlversaily admired for the beauty and elegance 

A?8!5ne ®n£rayed upon them. The movements 
a. eof the finest qualif which the art of horology is at 
present capable of producing. The clock and watches 
* ere objects of great attraction, and well repaid the
November8th,l SSieCtl0n*('~^U’i/'a^ Lm'm *"*"«• 

WATCHES,adapted for every class, climate, and 
try .wholesale and retail Chronometer, Duplex, Lever, 
Horizontal, Vertical, Repeating, Centre. Seconds, Key- 
less. Astronomical, Reversible, and Chronograph, from 
200 guineas to 3 guineas each.

CLCCK3.—Drawing Room, Dining Room, Bed Room, 
Library, Hall, Staircase, Bracket. Oarriage, Chime, Musi- 
cal. Astronomic at. Church, Turret, Stable, Railway, Post- 
offlee. Shop, Warehouse. Office, or Counting House,from 
1,000 guinea- to £1 Is. each.

or careful) 
lusted m e trade

Holloway*t Pills are the.best remedy known tntAo 
world for the following diseases :

iffhm. gKU JDaS,nS?eatl0n

5F°m" Befce- SS°mpat7mS
p”™1”80 T£?”nlon- 
Rheumatism TumoursColiîs ‘ onnt Retention of UlcersSXation HAad-ache &££?., or ^cUoa.^

(Vmsumo-8 WoiS?.8tî»fn aKlnSÏBv11 Weakness, 
tion MiïïinSi Bore Throat from what-

Debihty "'W j £«£«»•?

wi^l teo0„Bdo^°LLO

eaffpot8 —18 1*d’a*9d'’** ®d > 11».22*.and88a

JsFersize**8 * conelderable saving by taking^ho
if.B.—Dlreetions for the guidance oi patient*In 

every disorder are affixed to each Box

coun-

plso

Gold Cases. Silver Cas
’Bmcson’s London Mam 

Watches.
oclOow-

Open Hun- 
F ace ters.

Open Hun- 
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PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
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4 Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured by

CROSSE * BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON
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PRUSSIA, AUSTRIA, AND DENMARK.
“ When thieves fall out, honest men get their 

due.” So runs the proverb, and ao it may be 
realized even yet ; for Pruasia and Austria are 
quarrelling over the spoils of their dishonest at
tack upon Denmark, and are more than likely to 
fall to loggerheads between themselves. They 
cannot agree as to who is to “pay the piper,” and 
must inevitably come to a compromise on that 
head, in spite of the extravagant demanda of 
Prussia. Denmark is ready to consent to any
thing like a fair demand, nay to put up with much 

-beyond such a demand, and to hand over a good 
ronnd sum : but Herr von Bismark ia so extortion
ate that reason never comes within the compass of 
his quality, not even when he bas been check
mated, which, it is said, has been completely the 
case, by Austria declining to assent to his propos- 
itiona of the-annexatiou of the Duchies to Prussia.

The quarrel i* a mighty pretty one as it stands,” 
and wants but another element or two to produce 
fighting. The want Of money alone prevents that 
calamity, for England wilt riot lend, and Germany 
has overdone hersell with American greenbacks 
and promises to pay, moat of which are coming 
into the London market at a pretty considerable 
discount. The time has come when the Roths
childs say, » Settle your quarrel amicably, for not 
a stiver will be lent you for purposes that will 
annihilate the profits of trade.”

Benson’s Indian Watch.—A first-class London made 
matc8--?°mPeUSatl0n~balanCe’ ld|ustea r hot.clt-

Onwrfiîf 9P*n E“ce- S'1110 Hunters, £12120
Hold Cases, Open Face..£23 0 0 Hunters, £30 0 0

£/™5sw,A^“er:.riNTiD--s,i’'rca6e8’at «
Ditto—Gold Cases, £3 Os., £7 7s„ £9 9s.. £1212a each.

Benacn’s Illustrated Watch Pamphlet,
UlYtol-v nr for P.'J Stamps- contains a short
every kind nr wl?tk ng'Wltb/eTCril,tlon ,ml Frlce8 
every Kina of Watch now made, and from which mor-
chants and others can select, and have their orders sent^derldy P°8t 10 lndla' tbe Colonies, or any part”f the

. J!0?,1?®®' Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon
don Houses. must be made payable, and addressed to

JAMES W. BENSON,
Watch and Clock Manufactory,

33 and 34 LUDGATE HILL, LONDON. 
KstablishZd 1749.

From the Members of the Institute.
• To Hu Excellency Arthur Edward Kennedy, 

Etquire, C. B., Governor of Vancouver
fyand.

Mat i* Please Your Excellency,
The members of Nanaimo Literary Insti. 

tote bail yonr advent to thie town with plea
sure and delight.

In common with other portions of this 
community we are filled with tbe most lively 
interest for the welfare and prosperity of this 
colony, and, we believe that the institution 
which we feeler will, in no email degree, 
tend to promote intelligence, eociability, and 
morality, to cultivate and establish peace 
and good will among all with whom we may 
have intercourse *a neighbors.

While giving to persons of every age and 
oeenpation the means of mental, improve
ment, and a suitable place for passing their 
leisure hours, the objects of our Literary In
stitute are lo benefit the community at large 
ia any other possible way consistent with the 

„ character such an association should bear. 
i Rwding Boom i* well supplied with 
local newspapers and with some of the lead
ing English journals, as well as a choice 
•election ot magasines and feviewe, and the 
lateary containing at pressât over one boo
by donations’ U be*°8 eon*tently increased

Year Excellency, we are sore, will be 
pleased to learn ol oor intention to erects 
large building to contain a commodious pob- 

hoem, also a reading room, library, 
chess and commutes rooms for the use of the 
members, and we trust that this Institut» 

always contioue to merit the distinguish*

•* ' We nave now lo eoneleelon, to respectfully 
reqeeet you Excellency to proceed and lay

ptR088E & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
vy first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B’s goods when thet ask 
Tor them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

. . „ a ragged costermonger,
when he saw Muller taken out of the prison van 
to be charged with the murder at the Bow street 
station house. Everything that can be done for 
him by the German Liberator Society, by whom 
his defence is undertaken, will be done ; but un- 
leis he can satisfactorily account for his where
about* on the evening of the murder he is sure to 
be hangei. The trial will not take place till the 
October Sessions of the Central Criminal Coart 
but the general impression is that he will not be 
arraigned till November. An outrageous conun- 
drum was made and put in circulation in New 
York before he sailed. “ Why cannot Muller be 
hanged ? “Because he has been overtaken by 
Death» -—a Mr. Death, a London jeweller, being 
one of the principal witnesses against him because 

u • 8 j1?/1?.8 th® murdered man’s watch
___ _ chain of Muller two days after the murder. Such.

I8MABK ahd babl russell. * con. is Worthy of Yaekee invention, is it not ?
p^.^rS*e8UJ1 mbl,îeter ca°noî lel 0ttr poor little the Birmingham musical festival
hrrâerbiM°h. meetin\haa be“

In” at him and add “insult to injury,” by asking 10 J*1? 8en”al excel-
Her Majesty’s Government to “ r«ogniz“th! ,be
moderation and placability displayed 6V Ptntgia hnt fnr ,h® Fattt ».ndtbe “El.jah,”

Uinly stopped hie opponent’,^bil somewhat h«d. for «éraany «d^hMwtor.Vbtfo,r,e 1 lef* **’ Ld®6AT* Hill (0Ter Bemsom's.) London 
He haa toti some rather unplsaaant troths, more- Uh<?»7th",’.^^ ^I ^ t IfteRFOOL : 134, Duke
over, which Bismark’s own unwarrantable iuso- takes rank J1 Birmingham* 65 Www -
lenee provoked, and with which there would be ody and is snoerblv rns»,me^* Parties s*tbe extr* mity oi the elobe hv in a
noreaaon to find fault, only that weknow the man Scene h« bse” wharearf at^bîîtf'.i. N° iUch |“JÇ,par»i«n,«'S ««to theconditt ïot^'hetrm^SS
and hia vocation, and that however bold aa brass "the orddnot^, of L ,iBce an Snefoibre of One Oelnw. Will reMhSIil’
he 1, on paper, let but a crisis come amt he wiU took’n’a^Xr tirï«-d'ouvrt, aa tW wh eh will enabt. them t o take «
run away, just aa he did in 18-50, after writing np to throu^honr wsti. .r, wo* had hero listened .0.Vh,*.wm0Btb *" “ to enable iewîî
m hta celebrated Darbim letter “No Popery!” There were no7 liL?.!.111'?1 breethleM attention. TeeÆ.*°,War4 itber 1 pattial or eomplele Mtti 
JJ J1 event* Earl Roaaell ia jut now in the right, the number of fourteen encores whilst aiânarj* ... ___

K.-"1:,*’—;
Poland. Vansouvet it ought not to be long ere *e choicwi Froit Teath Li "t*"! White Enamel loMiMtiSg

to** vhope ,or Polen<L Thb teems much morctaux ot thb oratorio reach you. and t<>«.dA per'ÏÏSrt•la£drtkSaùt&'uZlsfô*-
too good to be true; but the Czar has showed signa captain spike «4.per box. . and the Gutta Percha la

Her Majesty’s Table.
del* , Cl * B JnTlte attention to the following—Pick

les, Tart Frnita, Sauces of all kinds. Jams. Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calfjs Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, All of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complet» 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is tbe finest imported.

* B. are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carttair s Sir Robert Peel’e Sauce, M. Soyerî 
Sauces, Reltsh and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s
sSü! ,°£-b0Lr?le ®auce* “d Captain White.’ 
Oriental Piekle, Carry Powder and Paste, and 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe26 wy ly

OSTEO EIDON■ »
PATENT, March let, 1862

eiaîF/XÆw^'mlmiua”111*8’ e,pe-
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âÊNTISTâ
t; IE BEST REMEDY 

FOB mmuBSTIOH, Ac.

-;

<1
>, r-

CAMOMILE' PI ULSlid
' A RE confidently recommended sa a simple but 
A certain remedy for Indigestion. They wct m 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient t sisalld b 
heir operation ; safe under any circumstances 

and thousand» of persons ean new bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their nee.

Sold ia bottles at Is lMd ,2e.6d.,and Us.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

*•* Orders to be made " payableby London 
Houses. r de!3 law
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SUPREME COURT.
BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE CAMERON AND 

JURY.

CLINE vs. BURNS.
Tuesday,

The plaintiff in this action sued 
.fendant for 82000 damages claimed 
M commander of tbe mail steamshi 
for losses sustained by throwing ov 
number of slaughter cattle in Dece 
during the passage from Portlam
port.
r - Mr. McCreight, instructed by 
Pearkes and Green, appeared for I 
tiff, and Mr. Cary, iDetracted by M 
for the defendant.

Mr. McCreight in introducing 
justifying tbe claim, remarked th 
very important from a commercial 
view, his client sued the defendant i 
moo carrier, and that the cattle eu 
his care were lost from grow neglig 

J. P. Cline—I shipped about 2 
cuttle on board tbe Pacific. I 
Captain I had 18, and perhaps I m 
tame. 1 added that they were valual 
intended for the Christmas mnrke 
toria. I drove them down to tbe w 
self. I paid 8100 for some of the 
quested the Captain to be careful of 
teld me to put them in the bow of 
1 wan ted do put them in some othe 
thé vessel, but he would not alio 
Wished them put alongside the wh< 
as they would not be so much bruisi 
the voyage. The spars to which t 
fastened were placed longitudinally 
quarters of the cattle towards the I 
I believe the Captain did not m< 
whose risk they would be conveyed 
some sheep also on board, there 
short when we arrived at Esquimau 
Very foggy when we crossed the j 
Bar, there was a little bilese. 1 
not appear to be much sea I 
bar. Oo tbe second or third night 1 
deck, the ship was lying-to ia tbe 
the sea, the cattle were, however, j 
I went down below for the night, an 
tamed out in the morning the cattle 
gone. The spars were all broken, 
the beasta were thrown overboard, 
bad 8 out of 22 when we reached 
valued them at $100 each.

After some technical objections i 
terms of the declaration urged by 1 
which was argued at some length, N 
examination was resumed.

I had some conversation with th 
at Wells Fargo’s, subsequently, in 
wae informed that the captajn wo 
tbe matter with me. I afterwards i 
Burns, who said, “ as bad lock will 
•hall have to pay you for those cat 
then asked me to make out a bill ai 
I could. I replied that I did not w 
to Jaw, but would take half what i 
cost me in Oregon. I never receivi 

* and then I instituted legal proceedini 
Capt. Burns. I paid the freight und 
During the gale I did not see any 
thrown from the hurricane deck t 
cattle.

Cross ■ examined.—I provided th 
tie up the beasts ; I am oo great j« 
eea-tating matters ; I had two lai 
but all the small ones were saved ; 
age weight was over 700 lbs. ; I di 
the captain from the time we cross 
until we got into the Straits ; I did 
plain to him about the way the ci 
tied—be would very likely have t 
mind my own business.

: After a re-examination of the p
which merely a corroboration of hi 
evidence was elicited, the court ad. 
an hour.

Afternoon Sitting.
Jamet Loring, sworn—ExaminJ 

McCreight—I was a passenger on 
‘Pacific from Portland about 18t 
December last. I saw two call 
overboard which were dead, but nd 
think it was the morning before w 
to Esquimalt. I should not bavj 
very rough. I have been nine on 
at sea. It was necessary to tl 
cattle overboard, but 1 don’t thin 
ther was bad enough to make itl 
to throw live ones over. Some of] 
were on the main deck, and othd 
on the forecastle There were 
forty boxes on the hurricane dj 
were not thrown over. I saw j 

- night tied up and some were tti 
morning and remained there till j 
but I don’t know how many we] 
tbq first place and could not th 
how many were missing. From 

".twenty were landed at Esquitns 
might have been forty ot fifty taka 
at Portland. 1 think there were t 
the paddles were rot going at al 
thick weather with dtiizliog r 

v .steamer gave one very heavy 
.second day after we crossed tbe 
River Bat. I saw no cattle 
about

Croae-examined by Mr. Car] 
think it waa. neeessary to throw 
became they had fallen down, 
could’t get np they must be pretty 
I think the ship wae in tbe Strait 
dead cattle were thrown over, 
and consequently were no nee on 

By the Foreman of tbe Jury- 
on deck in bad weather ought to 
secured. The plaintiff never call 
tention' to the cattle. I can’t as 
thèy were properly fastened, 
pretty close together but not too < 

Wm. Cvlverwell sworn—I reme 
my best to serve a' capias on Ci 
but he was aware of what was gc 
I met him going to Esquimalt, a 
past 12 on Sunday morning. I nr 
had waited two or three hours at 
gate’*. Mr. Pendergaat and otfc 
me about it.

Mr. Cary objected to such evtd 
wbte trying a question of cattle 
evasion of a capiat.

I*,, W. H. Hutktton sworn—I was

' * good many cattle. There wet 
boxes apples on tbe hurricane 
had rather a rough paesage, and

M
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artm 9(it^ Al^ /IM rtïrtttttii' ( f°B ns we approached the Strait*. Not being mal when once down even on land, much ed until after 12 o'clock hoping the weather were tied op he bad nothing more to do with
SPH* vltMl tsyvlwuuu* | able to make the headland, it was, there- more when the ship was rolling heavily. He would moderate; she was hove to under can- them. The duties of the shipper bad only

v fore, thought injudicious to run. 8pars were would ask his lordship to direct them that vass, there was a strong wind from the south- then commenced. Captains Wright and
lashed lengthwise on the deck. There are according to law those who chose to have ward. On arrival at Esquimalt he asked me Finch had distinctly stated that the custom
always more or less spare on deck, as it is not freight carried on deck incurred all the risk if I was going to do anything about the wanfor the shipper to incur all risks. Cap-
usual to remove them for deck freight, I and responsibility of their safe delivery. The cattle, I said no, but that if he would give taiirWright had instanced a preceding sisai-
saw them heaving three dead cattle over- learnedjsounsel then quoted Abbott on ship- me a memorandum of the amount. I would lar case where two valuable horses were
board. We lay-to all one evening and the ping in proof of bis assertion, and confident- see whether my owners would do anything thrown over to save the vessel. The pilot
ship rolled heavily. Heard them continually ly left the case in the bands of the jury. in the matter. He showed me a bill had shown the absolute necessity from tbe
moving the boxes on the hurricane deck, and The first witness called for the defence amounting in all to about $1500, a portion perils and dangers by which the -steamer
supposed the ship was not properly tiimmed was belonging to him and the remainder to ano- was surrounded of doing what the captain

Tuesday, Nov. 15. for laying-to. - I considered there was a A. C. Farnsworth, examined by Mr. Cary ther person. I made a note of the animals, had done to save bis ship and half a million
The plaintiff in this action sued the de- large quantity of deck freight, perhaps rather —I have been a pilot since ’52 and at sea bat declined to take the bills. I never told of property. He ridiculed the idea of any

fendant for $2000 damages claimed from him too heavy 1er the cargo in her hold. There since ’36. Was pilot on board the Pacific Mr. Cline that I would pay for the cattle, steamboat captain (offering out of kind con-
aa commanderof the mail steamship Pacific might bave been 50 or 60 cattle taken on when she left Columbia Bar on the 15th De- that is a mistake, I do not recollect the exact sidération for the plaintiff after all the pro-
for losses sustained by throwing overboard a board at Portland. About half reached cember. On that day it was a moderate gale words I used, only I am very clear on ceediogs bad been taken and knowing his
number of slaughter cattle in December last Esquimalt. About 20 or 30 were in the fore from the southward ; ou the 16th it increased, this point, that I did not promise non-liability) to pay the plaintiff, and asking
during the passage from Portland to this Psrt of the ship, where the greatest loss oc- From that time to the 19th we had a pretty to pay him. In a subsequent conversation ! him to make out his bill as Ion 88 he could.
_ort * curred, though some dropped midships. I severe gale of wind with a very heavy cross told him I bad already given him a definite He drew attention to the discrepancy in the
*IIr. McCreight instructed by Messrs. have seen a good deal of the cattle-carrying sea, ship’laboring heavily. On the morning answer to the effect that personally I could alleged value of the lost cattle, whi'ch was at
Pearlies sud Green’ appeared for the plain- trade The vessels used have generally a of the 18th between 12 and 3 o’clock cattle not recognise the claim. The extended pro- onetime estimated by the.plaintiff at $700,
tiff and Mr. Cary instructed by Mr. Drake, flush deck. I did not consider the weather were hove overboard. I was on deck at the test was here pat in by Mr. Cary and ob- and at another at $1,500, whereas Mir. Cul-
for the defendant.* * very bad. A steamer can make ber destina- time. They were sliding about the deck jected to by plaintiff's counsel. Examination verwell, one of tbeir own witnesses, had

Mr. McCreight in introducing the facts tion in a fog. I have seen steamers make from side to side with every roll. They im- continued—-Everything about the deck was stated that he would not have given $10 a 
testifying the claim remarked that it was port in worse foge. The revolutions of the peded the ship by keeping her out of trim j fast; there were some onions and celery be- piece for those saved, which must havo been
We imnnrtant from ’a commercial point of wheel answer the purpose of a log with great and threw her on her side more. She steered sides the cattle on the deck. The deck worth more than those thrown overboard,
view bis client sued the defendant as a com- certainty. reluctantly. It was foggy. I think Captain freight was nearly all aft ; it was à counter- The learned Counsel passed the material por-
mon carrier and that the cattle entrusted to Cross-examined by Mr. Cary.—It depends Burns took a judicious coarse in standing off poise for the weight forward, but not enough lions of the evidence on both sides in.review 
his care were loet from gross negligence. upon circumstances who is liable for losses of and on. I think be did all he could under to be of much serviee. A great deal of and commented strongly on the position of

J P Cline—I shipped about 22 Bead of deck freight—it is sometimes left to a jury. I the circumstances. The weather was squally water came oyer forward when we were hove, extreme danger in which the defendant was
cattle on board the Pacific. I told the don’t know of any usage here ou the subject, when the cattle were thrown over, I eould to. We charged freight only for the cattle placed, and the great value of the property
Captain I had 18 and perhaps I might have I saw the freight taken out and in at Port- see the vessel swaying by the surging of which really reached Esquimalt, but the cat- under his charge. He-referred to the fact of
more 1 added that they were valuable beasts kind, I could, therefore, form some Slight the cattle, in other words she was much tie were not divided until after they tbere the captain having noted hie protean at San
intended for the Christmas market in Vk> estimate of. what she had in her hold. I easier when they were thrown over. She was driven on the e barf. They were then pick- Francisco, and not here, and explained ttyt
toria. I drove them down to the wharf my- have been a ship-owner, but not a sailor. I down by the bead. I consider it was neees- ed out by their respective owners. , it was done at the former place in con«e-
s6lf. I paid $100 for some of them. Ire- saw nothing in the fastening up of the cattle sary to throw the cattle over for the preser- By Mr. McCreight—Mr. Btodrick collects quence of time not admitting of its berpg
quested the Captain to be careful of them, he to make me think there was negligence. vetion of the ship, I don’t think there would the bills for the ship. The spar was about done here ; and there were no suspicious cir-
teld me to put them in the bow of the boat. Bythe Foreman—We were five days on have been anybody left to tell the tale if it five feet in height at the forward end, the cumstanoes attached to the circumstance.
1 wanted'to put them in some other part of the passage from Columbia river. It did not had not been done. They could not be bottom one only about four feet from the Mr. Cary here proposed to put in evidence
tto vessel but be would not allow me. I blow very hard. I saw no seas washing over placed anywhere else. She might carry 150 deck. I took the cattle against my jndg- the examination of two witnesses taken at San
wished them put alongside the wheel house, the deck. It was rough at times. 1 should with ease. When they are packed close meut, but I wished to accommodate him as Francisco under a commission de bene este.
as they would not be eo much braised during consider the cause of the death of the cattle together they cannot so easily fall. I only an old customer. Whenever Cline applied to Hr. McCreight objected to the reading of
the voyage. The spars to which they were arose from being confined in one positien for saw some bags of onions ou the hurricane me about the loss, I invariably replied that the evidence as the learned counsel had
fastened were placedlongitudiDally, the hind I to many days We reached the Straits, and deck. Seas sometimes broke over the deck. I must consult my principals. We do not closed his case. He had also other objections
quarters of the cattle towards the bulwarks, then stood off again, owing to a slight fog. The Court here adjourned until this morn- fill our tiunkers with coal at Esquimalt as we to urge against it, ■
I believe the Captain did not mention at We kept going and coming. 1 should not lug at half-past ten. ’ do not need so large a supply for the voyage. After some argument the Judge decided
whose risk they would be conveyed. I had say the cattle died from being improperly ------ On the return trip I was detained by the that notice sot having been given to the op-
some sheep also on board, there were ten stowed. Wbonbsdat, Nov. 16. wi"d V?N®ah Ba£7forutT«olnnrtA • . posite oonD.sel,‘t> all.°” ot an ?f
short when we arrived at Esquimalt. It was W. Culverwell, recalled—I saw some of wbdnbsdat, «ov. By tbeJary-Wehad $250,000 mtrea-crossexammati9nofthewitnesses, thi»evi-
veryfoggy when we crossed the Columbia the cattle after they landed, they were so second day. sure, 260 tone of freight, with 100 passengers, denoe could not be received. ......
Bar, there was a little breese. There did badly bruised that I weald not have given His Honor took his seat at a quarter be- She never cames ballast, it is not usual for Mr. McCreight, m replying, directed foe
not appear to be mueV sea on the ! $10 a-head for them. fore 11 o’clock. steamships to do so, the boilers and coal jury not to consider the question of enstom.
bar. On the second or third night I went on Robt. Wilson, another passenger, sworn— Mr. Cary for Captain Borns ; Mr. Me* 8Uppy tbl* d0fiuiencr- 1 n0| 860 j^e He denied that any evidence of custom wm
deck, the ship was lying-to in the trough of I saw the cattle in the fore-part of the ship. Creigbt represented Mr. Cline. I car8° 8t<,w®d a”a^" Atter. we tb,e.w.,,bf admimfojp ns, between, Poi.rigud and
the sea, the cattle Were, however, all right. I have been two and à half years at sea. We rwain BWnswnrth Cnlnmhi* River Pilot 9 overb°ard, the vessel soon righted. Esquimalt. The law was the only thing by 
I went down below lor the night, and whin I had some rough weather. Could not say We were compelled to lay to for 24 hours which they could be guided in this .case Be
tamed out in the morning the cattle were all whether it was rough enough to throw cattle 'n, T « J In into fhe ?ft.er. îhat’ -1 8henld. “7 two-thirds of the had no misgivings as to a judgment for the
gone. The spars were all broken. I think over for the safety of the’ ship, 1 saw the r.1 ^ fre'8h‘ T dead we!gkbt- Wk eDter pla'nU*’ %h°, w\* T* one ?
toe beasts were thrown overboard. I only cattle at different rimes in different places. ‘ "Lm Z t ™ 7h«J 8 gene^ avTeeTwllh a deck fr8,8h,: k. araQUn* pla,at,ff.dld nothad 8 out of 22 when we reached here. I Saw one dead one hove over. There was tba,tÆ ° "7 Edwarda7I am accustomed to ship gence, hut it rested with the delendaqt to
valued them at $100 each. some freight in the stern. I did not see any Zita ImLn, Ilrl th» Z cattI?- ,05aDy b.orDed beasts on this prove oon-l,ability. Certain cattle were en-

After some technical objections as to the heavy seas breaking over the Vessel. We E ‘ ‘he weather was squally and the sea eoast. (A long discussion then took place trusted to the Captain to convey to Esqm-
term* at the declaration unred bv Mr Carv had Uwav weather8 heavy ; the vessel was laying to under can- between the learned counsel as to the exist- malt. Hw answer referred only lo the stockWhich was argued at some leottb.Mr. Cline> - MrCary did noi cross-examine the wit- ™ mosTIf0 toe 2* ■bl" P"0™* aTerage »» »ppli«able to the thrown overboard, which it was alleged had
piamination was resumed ness * viable for about fire minutes , moat of the risk ro the conveyance of deck loads), I have been done, as a matter of necessity for fcfye

T gfirnfl nnnveraation with the Dnraer t\ n * • l .k -- cattle were fairly exhausted; there might Most aheep, but never attempted to recover preservation of the ship. Assuming thatat Well ZLT sabsZem v in which l Good,nCh' ano,b®r Paaeenger. 8wforD- have been a straggler or two among the frem lbe captain. , * they had some shadow^ of right to6tbrow
wasinformed toat the ctoton wonte settle P®'6 were two spars lashed fore and aft and passenger8 besides toe crew on deck ; I am Mr. C. W*. Wallace testified that he was a over the 14 bead of cattle and the sheep,
ZmatZwith me l afte^Ls saw C«t I the et°°, w,t\lbe,r bead9 t0 theK bu)T of opinion it would have been unsafe to pagge„ger by the Oregoo, about that time, they were still clearly liable for $4Q0. foe
Bnrns who said “ as bad lack will have it I 'Fatks‘ * 8aw two or three thrown overboard, have proceeded on the voyage without saori- an<i there were heevy gales for several days, value of,the 8 head delivered in a valueless • 
Kri those oaUle ® He î‘ WaS f°ggy,and ”,?1udy' w'thn a to erably being the beasts. The Court here adjourned for ao hour. state. Also for the money count of $25 for
îEîL aIkIdmePto make out a biff as small m heaV& ^ Dk‘ S** T?^ TV Cross-examined .-I was not in command Af,. ' overcharge of freight. The learned gentle-
then naked me to mate out a Dill as email a,s w0„ld rUQ backwards end forwards awhile 0f tbe eblp; my cbarge of her ceased on Afternoon Bitting. adverted to the law eoverninn deekt°l>,,ld'hï wolîd0tokl hal'fdWhit'foe cattle a"d tben lay ®,ilb I heard some of the erossing the Columbia6bar ; I know the Capt. John T. Wright examined by Mr. flights, and foe attempt of the-opposite
îüstame to I never Tetoivld a rolt ?®Cer8 tbat m tbe. ”ea‘he? *1“ °n Tf coaet ^el! 5 we bad 8team on’ occasionally Caty-I have had several years’ experience C0H^el t0 assimilate this case to one 0Pf geq-

’ InH toen Tinsiifntod iLsl nmceldtolB aslilsi’ lon6er they woald not have fuel enough to stopping and backing as might be necessary ; m steamboatmg on the eoast and Paget eral average, which, he argued, had no sp-‘ 
Cadnt Burir^I^the fre ^t undlr motest Z 1 heTre„werfe n0 sea. breaking over lhe oitlle were lashed to the spars; they Sound. plication. This was not a easy-of general
Durinir die cele i3did not seAanvthini^else T?*<;**■ Ia tbe f«rePa„rt «f the ship one forged from side to side, causing the ship to Mr. Cary asked witness a qnestidn as to average. Accordisg to the authority of
thrown fîomfoe hurricane^deckMeepttne nig>1 tber^ we,rk aboul 30 cattle, and the labor; I don’t knew that they broke away the custom of carrying deck freight here. ,, Q„uid and Oliver, which be quoted, foe
catito P next morning here was only a calf left. 11 from the apar8; tbere seemed to be too much I Mr. McCreight objected. ownerot the ship wanld be liable for, jettison

Crnss examined-I nrovided the rones to ïdLd.n°^8!l tb® 8par9‘ ,A man ”bo?.d freight forward and not enough aft; the I Mr. Cary- What in spite of my snrre- ot dect cargo,-but he went upon other
tie unYhe beasts- I am no nVeat iudle^pol t0°> ‘1 b5 b° "a,e cam? d^n. .1° the V& atock baa generally been carried in one place ; icmder l ^ gr0u„ds. tie defendant in the absence of ‘
lea FarinVZt L’s I hid two larll stems »nd asked for Clme, saying that the spar bad j had notbi„g t0 do wilh lbe 8hip,a manage. Mr. McCreight-Yes, in spite of your sur- =ny bill of ladiDg ran8t be rega,ded a. a
W "allTb! 7manonesweto satodfoelvlr- br°kk ,00,8e aod they bad t0 throW tbe 0attle ment; from my experience in navigation I rejoinder. There is law for it and I cannot comm()n ea,rier| and it waa the duty of the
but au lbe small ones were saven,_ me aver overboard. did not consider she could have been taken therefore allow evidence as to custom. Tbe — arrier and his servants to take charms and
thB6«Plato from°th?time we crossed °he b« (Mf-objected t0 foe nature of the into Fnca Straits on the first night. Tbe learned counsel quoted the case of Gould v. tbe utmost care of foe goods càrried8 tL *
tEMil^llottoto thesTraito Iduinltcora- <t<ftl0D: Objection overruled.) _ Te88ei wasin verygood trim when weerossed Oliver as supporting his view. fo8e under consideration was neither what
Itoto 71 him ablnt foe wa7 thVcattie w Lu1 WCDt °n d6<Lk and “w three of the settle tbe bar. It would be neeessary to steer a Mr. Gary said there was a replication of waa termed lbe aot o{ Qod DM the.Que*,., 
plain to him abont tbe way tbe cattle were thrown over ; they mast have been alive as course at right angles before reaching the usage. • enemies whioh were the enlv thinirs thatex,mhtomv 7wndblstoes8key\*** “ ^ they bellowed considerable ; I saw one swim- ,jght. roy reaao„ for being above at the , H$ Honor-We must get at the facts onerated a cammpn.carrie^wbo wle ofb«-

Afiera re-examination of the plaintiff in mia5 10 tbe ”ater- time was that I was anxious. I see no reason Mr. Cary—Yes, J want to get-foe facts wjge ]iable for every damage and hurt
whiohmereîv^Tîorroboration ofhisDrevi’oII Cross-examined by Mr. Cary When I t0 qomplain of Captain Burns’ navigation on alse. sustained by the goods in hlscnstody. Th
which merely a corroboration ot h s prenons ^6nt up on the deck I cpnld keep my legs. lhis occasion, I should not have retained the i have carried cattle on deck always with goods were carried on deck tor the Cteptiio’s
evidence was el.oited, the court adjourned for It waa either the 8ec0Dd or tbi,d night aftar catt,e g0 JoDg; tbe eonsent of the owner of them. I have Œ ,„d oodveniencTfoey ootid!S to
60 noar" we got to sea. It was not blowing much. By the Jury—It was necessary to throw lost cattle in carrying them from San Fran- placed elsewhere, and we should have no beefAfternoon Sitting. The ship was rolling considerably. The the cattle overboard, the ship appeared cisco. if they were not so carried. Turing and Jëffràj

James Loring, sworn—Examined by Mr. cattle were on both sides when I was on properly ballasted. I think some of the Mr. McCreight again objected to evidence had sworn that thé weather was not sUfiféiênfly
McCreight—I was a passenger on board-the deck m the day time. beasts werq alive when cast off. The con- oi custom and legal result. bad tojnstify the jettison. There was a &n-
■Paeific from Portland about 18th or 19th By foe Jury—I was in no way connected sumption of 100 tons of coal during a trip of His Honor overruled the objection. flict of testimony as to foe steamer having1
December last. I saw two cattle thrown with the plaintiff in this transaction. four days might cause a deficiency in ballast. I I had no bills of lading from Saa Francisco, ballast on board- The captain had said she
overboard which were dead, but no others. _ I James Doane, sworn—I have been aocus- Capt. Sum»—I remember taking the cattle | It was on the Brother Jonathan. Two horses bad none| Bnd the pilot said she was in gopd
think it was the morniog before we came m lQmed tQ ghi in att,e all m ,ife vVe are on board at Portland ; I objected to carry were thrown overboard. There is a general trim. The fact was she had left the Colnms
to Esquimalt. I should not have called it not ai|owed to interfere with toe cattle when them ; I told the plainrifi it was a bad time custom between these port*- They are car- river with too heavy a deck load, with: no 
very rough. I have been nine or ten years I en board except to feed them. They are of tbe year to convey them ; he, however, ned at.the owners nek. I was in the em- ballast bat fuel which would saoo be .con-
at sea. It was necessary to throw dead l under the care of the mate. I have never in pressed me, saying he could not drive them ploy of the owners of the vessels previous to gumed. They bad improperly fastened up
cattle overboard, but 1 don’t think the wea- ebtopine cattle from Portland been held ac- overland, and I took them to oblige him. Capt. Barns arrival, but am not now. tbe cattle, a spar had been lashed fivë féet
ther was bad enough to make it neeessary counlab|e 0r signed any agreement. The ordinary time from Astoria to Victoria Cross-examined by Mr. McCreight—-I re- bigti, and the cattle had nateraily,’ ae the
to throw live ones over. Some of the cattle Cross-examined by*Mr. Cary—We provide is from eighteen to twenty«fonr hours, twenty- member the cape of Scranton v. Wright. captain stated that they had, sli^ about ftom 
were on the main deck, and others forward rope<, and fasten up the cattle by tbe mate’s four hours is considered a long trip. We Mr. Cary said that was not a case of jetfi- side to side underneath foe ap*r wi* life roll
on thé forecastle There were Jbivty or I direction. Have signed a paper in San Fran- had abont 250 tons of freight in the hold, eon bnt non-delivery. of the vessel. The weather did, not,qaqse the
forty boxes on the hurricane deek. They cisco making myself liable for all risks. We carry cables in all parts of tbe ship, if I bave not known any case of allowance necessity of jettison, but foe,acts of the de-
were not thrown over. I saw cattle over By the Foreman—The paper signed at the waist of the ship had been moderately being made to the owners of live stock. We fendant himself, who had tirought atiodt htich
night tied np and some were there in the san Francisco answers lor a bill of lading, filled we eonld have staved away a few more; generally deliver them dead or alive. It is e necessity. The «hip was shown to have
morning and remained there till we arrived, Io por,iand we neither sign a paper nor pay we cottld carry 100 head of beasts on the often the case tbat tbere is heavy weather been down by tbe bead. too mucb stiten was
but.1 don’t know how many were there in I fceight deck, we had then between fifty and sixty. 1 between foie and Portland accompanied by 0n one wheel, and she refold tq steer. He
.the first place and could not therefore say I ■■■ ' f.k„n „n ™th h#- saw the cattle thrown overboard and: helped thick fog. . . . would ask, whose duty it was to have liaa a
how many were missing. From fifteen fo I p - J -, , Th to do it. They were in a very bad condition, Capt. Finch, sworn—Have been captam second spat lashed so as to prevcttrtéd

Uwenty were landed at Esquimalt. There M • -.51’that lhe cal't!e b_d we had to carry some to the gangway, of foe eteemer Elixe Andereee for .some the destruction of the animeli ro the meaner
mirit>ve been forty or fifty taken on board. g H?Jkïv .towto toiet^ and insul- They ooa,d,nt etand up> il’8 always time carrying emttie between Pnget Sound ateled7 I, was a singular feature, w, the
at Portland. 1 think tbere were times when been too thickly stowed logeiner ana meut difficaït to get them np when once down. and Victona. They ere carried on deck. case that a small calf which .stood forward’IX were rot going>t all It wïa They werèîll fast to the spare, we had to Mr McCreight again objected and re^ With the^rattod w^a. properl/KM^
thick weather with drisfong rain. The ‘prown onboard. A^n^erot sheep oat the lashinM to reledjte them. Tbe spars quested that a note of his objeotion.be mained there deit day, and ié Éfife^iidvIeU
steamer gave one very btov# toll ®D 1 Ztoer bfiline hld”a.keff tore what he were a0nn^» not broken, and are still on teken. _ at the present tootnent. The soonebthe^se
second day after we cromed tire Columbia Mamar. .Cline tod Mkto him what to ^eggp, 0fqaitiei^qg on thé’deck We hâve lost cattle bnt net often. It h« Company^ get bills of . leding n»dx did
River Bar. I saw no cattle swimming I 6 ou , . 1, , . p , was to prevent our properly handling the happened that they have died from being ont things in a more careful and business like
ahlni ^ iSS*m br»wdlnJTVSfL. Jfc ship, causing her to remain in the trough ol long and faffing from bad weather. We paid manier' the belter. Tto SEr awilhriras

a Cross-examined by Mr. Cajiy-I flen’t SnÈ ffwîüd di tb« we- Tto lashings were abont four feet lot one which was lost from carelessness. that these cattle wetis thrown
think it was neeessary to throw over cattle m tirmelt e^nei tto set !°ng. There were about 1# fastened to each Cross-examined by Mr. McCreight—We ^em foe fact of their having all beee hoddled
because they had fallen down. If they would be to protest against tto act. Bpar. Tto cattle on the lee side were down do not give bills of lading. < It ie generally together on one side, wi* ei» wheel of the
could’t get up they must be pretty near dead. I Thie concluded the esse for the plaintiff, against the bulwarks, those on the weather understood that the shippers know their lia- steamer out of the water whUe the qfoér wee
I think foe ship was in foe Straits when the I Mr. CarV in addressing- the jury slid" he side had slipped down under the spars. The I bility. W® do mot always toll them «o. • under it. He oonclndod by asking the jury
dead cattle were throwh. over. They smelt should plainly show them that the law did weight of the cattle would, I calculate, be By the Foreman cf the Jury—Have not to consider oa'refnlly foe evidence Captain
and ovnseyaently were no use on board. not make tbeoeptein in tbe remotest degree about 6 or’ 7 tons. It was very dark and carried cattle from Portland here. Jeffrey, and to say whether they thought that

, iVi Bp the Foreman of the Jury—Everything liable for losses to deck freight, He would rainy ; some of tbe cattle were alive, bnt This concluded the evidence for the de- j[ ,be steamer tod left Columbia,river in
Ç» deck in tod wernbOT ought to toya been however first draw their attention to the sin- quite incapable of getting np. It does not fence. . proper trim this Loss would bave ocçerred.—
secured. The plaintiff nevercallqd my at- I ghiar aspect which the evidence for the plain improve cattle drifting about on deck. II. Mr. ,Cary again addressed the jury end The present state oi things was’very flnëetis- 
tentlon to the cattle. I can’t say whether tiff hr d assumed by the contradictions of don’t fancy they wonio have lived onother drew .their.attention to the custom which factory; neither shipper nor shipownerkéew
thèy were properly fastened. They were the witnesses. One man bed sworn at one day. We left the Bar on the 15th Dee., they were to Consider of the earrying trade their liability, and we were sufficiently civi»
pretty close together but not loo close. I -t|me tbat be conid not keep his legs, at an- with light winds, and the evening closed in of cattle to Victoria or Esquimalt. He would |iied new to have these metiers piropetly re- 

Wm. CulvorpeU qworn—I reinember doing other tbat there was only a pleasant breeze, with fog. We laid off and on until thelltb, show them plainly by » doctrine laid down gelated, and il bills ot lading were necessary
my, beet to serve a capiat on "Capt. Borns, I Another swore that there Was nothing be- on which night it blew very hard, and the m McLoughlin, page 337, that the ceptam, from San Francisco the same custom should
bnt he was aware of wnat was going on, and yond a spray «hipped on deck aod yet Capt. sea increased very much. On the 17th it and be alone, was liable ; and not the offi- prevail between Portland and this port.
I met bid going to Esquimau, at *. quarter Jeffrey says tbere waa a sufficient body of blew as bard as ever, and that night we en« cers for misconduct The learned Counsel His Hdnor in summing up commented first 
past 12 on Sunday morning. I understood be water shipped on deck to waeb over a nnm countered a heavy gale, and tbe ship labored quoted from the authority in question. The ap0n thé pleadings and answers. The de»
had waited two or three honre at Mr. South- ber of sheep weighing 136 lbs. each. He very much. On tbe afternoon of foe Hith evideoce for the plaintiff bad shown that tbe fendant tod admitted he was a common
gate's. Mr, Pendergaat and others chaffed should call witnesses to show that tto spars the engineer told me tbat we were consuming mate tod directed foe plaintiff where and earner, and as such the law provides that he
me about it. which had been spoken of were stoutly a greet deal pf coal. He alsq reported that hew to fasten up tbe cattle. The mate was 8hall take proper care of tbe goods entrusted

Mr. Cary objeotecl to such evidence ; they lashed. That the loss of the cattle in fact one of the wheels was ont of order. I then no' foe proper peieon to incur responsibility. to him te the place of delivery. Defeedtot
wfcte trying aquieetieoaf cattle and nottbe I waein no way attributable tothe deteod- determined to hold on till 12 o’clock, and, if I The law pointed to the capfojp as foe , only bowevet alleged in anaeer t» the first eeqnt
evasion of » capiat. I ânt’s neglect bnt to the plaintiffs' for neg- matters remained the same to get rid of the person who is liable for misconduct as to the . u,.t a et0rm arose entsitin* tto neçeçaitj of

JT. H. Hw&monsworto-I waaff Rawngef leotmg, ea was their dnty, to have Seenreiy deck loud. : Ttooetwln Was on one of foe storage of any freight The owtore, and not » certain nnmber of the plaiotifl’e cattle bejog
on beard the Pacific,a,pd tememberpattle be- fastened up tto eettle. The animals? he wheels pnlf; the «tor , toiw Rttt <4A‘|ie ti**i*aptein. werp foe pOMSPe,.tp.i proceed thrown overboard ; that;îi Vas to* Alét of

' ingi-fored forward And htidâhiÿS.\T>eto*eie Woald ehovr had died from natural censee end water., fbe reanlt of whfoh was .that, the Ugaipsl in this paie.. ,A.eookj»djbnll pldrÿ ifitod” ■ttd' W proceeding Waà toe»h»ytor 
a good many cattle, tierh were about 100 I from being badly tiedind bealen arid sfrhck strain was on one' Side only, I foufcd [ had been got np about a «par having lieen igg safetv the ship. Id: answer! :to the 
boxes apples on foe bnmeane deck. We ' by the proprietors. The jury we>e well it indispensable to econdiiriie etoai. Thete I carried away ; lhts was dletrtfctly di^tWved. speoial ceunt for the value of tbe eight cattle
tod rather a rough passage, aod had a dense J aware of the difficulty of raising a heavy ani- was a heavy sea with rain and hail, we wait-1 Mr. Doane had stated that when the cattle and the money count defendant alleged thal
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THE NEWS.

Oar intelligence from ihe East is bin 
day later, and gives us more definite r 
with regard to the Presidential eie] 
Although the Lincoln majorities are in si 
States considerably cat down, still n 
State does the decrease affect the victi 
issue. We have intelligence of the ca 
of the celebrated privateer Florida, si 
in destructive reminiscences only to 
famous Alabama. The mode of her 0* 
—cutting her out in a Brazilian port 
amongst the Brazilian fleet—is of a 
contrary to all international law ; but a 
is right, and the Northern States can 
afford to pay indemnity, make apologii 
punish, in the W'ikes’ style, the audtJ 
conduct of the captain of the Wachuset 

Our English newsoaper dates are 1 
October 2d. The principal topic seems 
Muller, the murderer. Throughout 
whole English press, ti otn the Times q 
Muller appears to monopolise the cold 
There is a kind of morbid feeling pervJ 
the public mind on the subject that is ri 
all' Battering to the good sense of the 
glish people. The Coronor’s jnryhad retar 
verdict of wilful murder against him. j 
British Association had closed its proc 
ings. Dr. Livingstone, the great Africai 
plorer, entertained the Association and 
people of Bath with an account of 
of the more important of his travels, 
spoke in glowing terms of the exer 
and results of the English Governmet 
connection with the African Slave T 
" I found,” says the Doctor, “ Piracy 
been abolished, and that the slave tradi 
been so far suppressed as to be spoken 
a thing of the past ; that lawful come 
had increased from £20,000 in ivorj 
gold-dust to between £2,000,000 
£3,000,000, £1,000,000 of which was in 
oil to our own country ; that over tv 
missions bad been established with sc 
in which 12,000 pupils were taught ; the 
and property were secure on the coast 
comparative peace established in large 
lions of the interior ; and all this at a 
when, from reading the speeches of ' 
informed gentlemen at home, I had cot 
the conclusion that our cruisers had 
nothing but aggravate the evils of the 
trade.’1 Lord Brougham also deliver! 
address which touched upon nearly all 
great practical reforms of the day, 
many valuable suggestions. He advot 
strongly the extension of the suffrage a 
the working classes, 
bas been, as usual, making public spec 
His last was delivered before the 1 
Rifle Association, and contained some 
ter es tin g statistics about the armed 
of the country independent of the r« 
army. It appears that there are 16 
volunteers and 112,000 well drilled n 
ment making in all 272,000 effi 
“ home guards.”

Mr. Laing the great financier, has re< 
delivered a lecture on the 11 Trade and 1 
merce of the British Empire,” in whii 
find the following interesting partioula 
" The average imports and exports froi 
to France previous to the existence c 
treaty was only twenty-four millions, 
for the last three years it had reached 
two millions. Our trade with the l 
States, which previous to the presen 
reached sixy millions, has now decreai 
forty millions. Our trade with Egy 
years ago amounted to only four and 
millrohs, while it is 
The national debt of France had in ten! 
increased £ 150,000,000, while Auatril 
Italy had increased £68 000,000. 
Was at its wits’ end to make both ends 
whilst Turkey was knocking at the dJ 
every banker in Europe, ready to J 
anything from anybody who was res 
lend them on any terms. The United 
bave managed to accumulate a de 
something like £300,000,000. Now, I 
be asked, how has this rate of ex pen 
been arrived at t The answer is—Belli 
rida btlla. During the last ten yearJ 
bad been an extra expenditure of £300 

. 000 sterling, incurred by two great Eur 
Wars, and £300,000,000 more by mino^ 
and an armed peace ; and if to this is 
the American bill, we have an expenditi 
war in ten years something like £l,000 
000. How far lois was necessary be I 
■ot attempt to say ; but, owing to war 
rumors of war, there had been puffed 
in these ten years something like £1, 
600,000 in gunpowder."

Lord Palmi

now tweoty m

FROM PANAMA.

The U. S. frigate Lancaster, flyinl 
broad pennant of Rear-Admiral Bell, a] 
at Panama on October 20th» from Gad

The U. S. sloopof-war Narragaoeett] 
in Panama harbor, had been ordered to] 
adelphia.

The French transport La Laone, wit 
■arines on board, 1er the French sqq 
•n the Pacific, arrived at Aspinwall u 
Sober, 21st.
. On the Ï8tb October, Peter Color, a 
id tendent of the Pacific Mail Sled 
Company’s works on the islands in P] 
Buy. was robbed of §2000 oq, boas 
Bonora. $1,800 of the stolen money 
found on the person of a German wait]

y

)
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HO U SB CF ASSEMBLYindebted. He said the jury 

at consider what was the usage or the 
carrying trade sod whether the eeptaio did 
not threw ever tbeeattle for the general 
benefit of all. He explained his view of the 
law of „ contribution in eases of genyal 
average and how far the liability of ship esp- 
tains and owners^xtended in jettison of deck 
height not liable to contribution. They 
must first eons.der whether tbeie was neg
ligence in the defendant so loading the ship 
and neglecting to piovide for contingencies 
that might arise, such as a storm. The master 
was bound to provide a ship competent to 
contend against every contingency except the 
Act of God'and the Queen’s enemies, and was 
also required to exercise all skill, care and 
attention in conducting the goods to the port 
of delivery. If the jury thought there was 
negligence ther most .find for the plaintiff periodicals, and so forth, statistics of almost 
against the defendant as a common carrier, 
bat if they found that the storm was each 
as coaid not be provided against then they 
most give a verdict for the defendant. On the 
special count for the 8 bead of cattle deliver
ed in bad order, the captain mast be regarded 
as a common carrier anff therefore liable.

The jury alter retiring for three quarters of 
•n hour brought in a verdict for the plaintiff 
for $932.

THÉ DUNCOMBE CASE.be was never approximation. We aboeld have an oscilla
tion between a hundred or a thousand per cent. 
If We asked for the number of arrivals and 
departures, the rate of increase or decrease 
of oar population, the answer would be 
scarcely any nearer the truth. Surely this 
is a condition only justifiable in a country 
where thé habits and easterns of civilized 
life do cot obtain !’ We think it hard some
times that, with all oar resources, we are so 
little noticed by the outer world ; but is it 
not oar own ' finit ? What information can 
we afford to any country that would be use- 
fnl to it or to ourselves. We can glean from 

universal information” books, gazetteers,

which were not warranted by authority. He
M Btf&Mollowing te,olution M

tare of the 3d day of February. 1862, and cïnn t 

"are prepared to resist) as an equivalent for ,1?

■&ÜSÆST"* ***""»
been reading Sinbad the Sailor, lately L f 
had enough of remarkable tales (a laaghthn.*4 
good deal had been said about the local (JovaI* 
naent not being consulted; he was prepared^ 
show that u was never the intention to consult 
the local Government on the general question -« 
was only to be consulted on the p-fot of the tom 

. The bon. gentleman quoted from the des-" 
patches in proof of his statement. The n,„„ 
had not broken faith with the colony as w«

t‘hem“ bJ lhe de,patehes in tha Blue book befo“

X.S-T. vst
AïttMzf “T'S 
ssusnsxfftxsæigi
It was the amount, not the princinle th.i the House looked at. He though by for to. 
best way would be to take the Crown Lands 
the Civil List, and say no more about the Hudso? 
Bay Company.. (A laugh ) If we .,,2 °," 
pay the Civil List, the Executive had monev 
enough to pay it for a time, and if necessaîî ™ 
the Home Government required it thev easily raise the money from ’he Colony to?pay foe 
Civij List, either by increasing the price of [and 
levying a duty on coal, or some such scheme if 
the House thought the Civil List too large whv 
heara)k the Crown t0 m»ke it smaller ? 8(Hm£

would
» rider

[nirone /node cameron.] Friday, Nov. 18.
House met at 3:16 p.m. Members present— 

"q*’1"- DeCosmos, Franklin, Youn<, Tolmie, 
Trimble, Dickson, Southgate. Burnaby, Duncan, 
Cochrane, Carswell, Donnes.

Charles Dunoombe was yesterday brought 
up before J^dge Cameron in Chambers, 00 
a writ of habeas corpus. Mr. Cary, instructed 
Dy Mr Cvurtnay, applied for the discharge 
of the prisoner on the ground that the com
mitment was illegal.

The Judge—This is a case that does eot 
clearly come within the Judgo’s jurisdiction ; 
the question is whether the Court can inter
fere in the magistrate's decision. The only 
thing that the Coin can take into considera
tion in the matter is the commitment, and 
that he took to be correct. -

Mr. Cary—But it is not, as you will see 
by the evidence.

The Judge—1 cannot look into the evi
dence.

Mr. Cary—But your lordship will perceive 
that there might be cases in which the ground 
of commitment would be sheer nonsense; for 
the judge, therefore, to have no authority in 
the matter would be virtually to make the 
magistrate the greatest of tyrant 
man in the community would be safe.

Tj>e Judge—This is a commitment to com
pel ihe defendant to be of good behaviour.

Air. Cary—But the magistrate has no 
authority to make such a commitment.

The Judge—Show me an autboiity for 
your argument and I will be willing to go 
into the matter ; but so far I can find none.

Air. Cary—I cannot show you such autho
rity ; because if you bunted overall the law 
books you could not fiod such an illegal 
case. Charles Dunoombe is charged with 
being a dangerous lunatic; but medical tes
timony disproves the charge, and he is, 
therefore, bound over to be of good behaviour ; 
or, in default of finding security, put six 
months in prison.

The Judge—I must, then, reserve my de
cision on this point. The case is not like 
binding the defendant'over to keep the peace, 
but lor good behaviour. It is not binding on 
ibe defendant to keep the peace. The magis
trate in this instance has used his discre
tionary power, and the simple question with 
me is whether I can interfere with the exer
cise of that power or not. I must, therefore, 
take time to consider the application and 
will remand the defendant till to-morrow.

interior courts.
. Mr. Deanes moved the first reading of a bill to 
increase tiie jurisdiction of the inferior courts of 
civil justice to the sum ot «1030. Carried.

MERCANTILE LAW BILL.
The House went into committee on the bill to 

make the English mercantile law applicable to 
this col my.

Mr. Franklin believed the proposed measure 
with certain amendments would meet the wishes 
of the bar and mercantile community.

Mr. DrCosmos thought the adoption of the 
mam features of the English mercantile law in 
this colour would be most beneficial, and he 
thought his hon. colleague’s motion a most ex- 

1 cellent one.
Leave was granted to introduce the bill.

site
1 every other civilized country in the world— 
we can toll the amenât of population of 
Prince Edward’s Island—the wheat crop of 
Canada—the ship building of New Bruns
wick and the fisheries of New Fonndland >

» CROWN LANDS.
Mr. DeCosmos proposed that the resolutions 

before the House be taken up seriatim.
Mr. Franklin moved in amendment the follow

ing resolutions :
That it is expedient that this colony should ac

cept the administration of the Ciown Linds and 
revenues, and that with that view this House will 
be prepared to vote tee Civil List proposed by 
Her Majesty’s Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
provided that the Crown Lands in accordance with 
the grant of 1849 be handed over by Her Majes
ty * Governmeut to that of this colony, and this 
House would respectfully urge on Her Majesty’s 
Government an equitable, speedy and final settle
ment between the Hudson B-y Company and this 
colony for all revenues received on account of 
•ales of land and of all lands held by the said 
Company belonging to the c >lony, in conformity 
with the mode prescribed in despatches from the
andidTof 'January°*i86L da*ed ^ Apr“’ 1664> 

Mr. Franklin would not go largely into this 
question, : the country was most desirous to see 
the question settled, but to deal with the Civil List 
the House must also deal with the Crown Lands.

j 1 ï,ad already been done in the matter. 
I he Hudson Bay Company had the Crown Lands 
given them m trust for the colon-, and the colony 
now demanded the same thing, and demanded the 
Crown Lands intact with all the revenues attach
ed thereto. The result of the Crown Lauds Com
mittee showed a very large balance of revenue 
unaccounted for and also a large amount of 
lands, and it was the duty of the members of this 
House to their constituents to look closely into 
the matter It was for this reason he had brought 
up these resolutions ; they were in many points 
the same as his hon. colleague’s, but the latter 
contained many things extraneous to the subject.

Mr. DeCosmos understood the motion of his 
hon. colleague to be intended as a substitute for 
his own, but the first sentence was a direct anti- 
thests, as the hon gentleman proposed to accept 
the Civil List, while his own resolutions were the 
very reverse. The hon. gentleman would agree 
to pay a Governor a salary of $16.000, which was 
perhaps not too much, but we would also require 
a Government residence, for which land would 
have to be bought, the building would be 
structed and fit ed up in the most expensive man- 
ner, and all this would cost on the borrowed 
money at least «5,000 a-year, or $20,000 in all. 
His hon. colleague proposed to accept this item in 
the first place, and to take in return the Crown 
Lands of the colony. These tancs at $1 paid in 
four annual instalments, would require to be sold 
at the rate of 80,000 acres of land per annum to 
pay one year’s salary and residence of $20 000 
As a poll tax it would require «2* per head-man. 
woman and child—on every inhabitant in the 
colony to pay the • Governor’s 4»lary alone. He 
thought this House would be mort unwise to pay
Th« *,k“ fm .“Ie »«PP°rt of a Governor alone. 
The other official salaries had to be considered

nnnd St a ,ate’ with the Governor’s salary, of 
•ïï’K® P6r ann,umi ‘o Pay which wo had only 
#27,000 a-year from Crown lands, less the cost of 
survey, maps and all other expenses. He could 
not see where we were to get the revenue proposed

S.M3Ï » *825,13“ ï
- 7-)..

II his lordship ]ands. The only document of any weight was the 
- • ’ ■r indenture of 1862, but that the hon. gentleman

ignored. Since the House had receiveirthe Civil 
List propositions from the Crown, we had found 
that there were lands representing about $1,000,000 

...» re- yet belonging to the colony, and yet the hon.
opened, and have the names of the ladies gentleman proposed to take even what Crown 
dragged into public notice ; the annoyance .da ar® le[l He looked on this affair as a bar- 
and inconvenience was wholly suffered bv -we wanted t0 know from the Crown.h»«dû»Ld 2f(”£*SÜÜ5.K,LB“MrL’OT

for annoyance or complaint whateVer. The do was to represent the matter clearly to the 
learned counsel for the application by intro- Crown, either by delegate, message or by the 
dueing this quotation front Gray and Scott ®P,®rnor (hear, hear). This had been done by 
had intentionally intended to deceive his lord- »nt J‘nhear)’and aa *et we had no
nslP- ,Mr b“ry pr0le8te? Warml> the propose?by* huTresototion/was't^make'a'strvng
use of such improper language. It Was a representation to the Crown about the lands • but 
matter of no consequence to him what the d wa accep ed these lands as they are we do a 
learned Attorney General’s opinions were, “08‘'nJu^.°“* the colony. We could not
but he would not allow His Lordship’s mind Ld’. q^fon^s^eni^ ^Twe safd^foe 
to be influenced by such accusations, and he Government that we would not pay the Civil List 
would show that his quotations fiom the work thi® land dispute were settled. This was 
referred to was made with do intention to our *?ght, and we should not concede it till 
deceive. The book was one full of frag men* A?8* wer« recognUed ; another point
tary paragraphs treating on all sorts of sub- for the;two cutom^.nd no ans^7 ?a™n 
jecis. He urged on His Lordship the tyran- received, Her Majest.’s Government being at pre 
meal natuie of the commitment, by which a ?ent engaged in discussing the matter A m.ijor- 
mao was imprisoned six months who was Lty ?fnbi8 House waa in favor of oueG .vernor for

h,n L” ‘ a* 11,8 ma0 was» dangerous opposed to the best interests of the u! lony and 
lunatic and he was at onee thrust into pri- would cause the imp..sitiouof such taxes as would 
son lor six month- ! almost cause a révolu.ion. He would ask what

The Attorney General—He is nothing of "“r" ,ba ™t,aPin6 of the audit of Public Accounts
1 Tbi c”-' - - gtaa b. r

C8‘ the local expenditure and Hei Majesty’s Govern
ment the real state of the Crown Lands. He 
would impress the chief point on the House to be 
that we must know beforehand what we were to 
Ih-V^r, a® Lr°w,1 (ilIltJl“use), am till we know
7d ÆgfoeTowuUPLP:.d»Pa>ing th6 CiTU' Liat

Mr. Young could not see much difference be- 
tween the two sets ol iesolutiotis. There whs one 
thing certain ; the Crown holds the Crown Lauds,
whioh ,'J! * po*’V°“ 10 d,cutf to ns the te ms on 
which they are to be sn rendered. He would pro- 
pose as amendment, to Mr. Franklin’s re.olu- 
ttons to substitute -- A Ci.it List” in, ead of the 

i.k l,t’ tu.atrLke out the word equitable, and to 
add the words of the despatch in reference to con
sulting the local government end as !.. recognising 
uu «"ae'Ship of the lauds before 18 9 

Dr. T.dm.e asked to be favored with the 
for striking out the word •■equitable.”

Mr. Young said what the Cl. lony wanted now 
was justice, between which and “ equity” legal 
men often saw a very considerable difference.— 
certain gentlemen thought a very barren com
pte” tae to be “ equitable.”

Franklin hoped his hon colleague would 
withdraw big amendment of “A Civil List ” and 
that the House would see the fairness of hi's reso
lutions. He urged that the Colony should agree 

they,own Lauds in toto, and payBihe 
^Lwt, and not sav to the Home Government 
i.n'l /y.h* th® * ’000,0«0 or more of arrears on'
l^t ” Th7„“ "r “ ,!euabout Pa>™8 the Civil 

, » .lhe question of the Crown Lands was not 
settled between the Crown and the Company; the
?wt»a,,Ch,hpr?miaed to submit the indenture of 
1862 to the local government, which had never 
been done. A. to the Civil List, he miinta nVd

wlittvssasy?’’ "d «,b* cm
hop'd ,be colony would be pre- 

brt^en thL /be a,ttl,™e'-t uf the Crown Lands 
m o«êd a'.Wn “d Companv. He was not 
Jenfor iemk7*i’pl ‘7 r< iolutmus uf tLe hon. 
eeefor member fyr the Uitj, as bethought they 
contamed many assettions or statements of facts

but where are we to meet with anything 
about Vancouver Island or even British Col
umbia, unless it comes in the shape of “ no
tice to correspondents” in an English paper, 
by which the world is informed that we are 
overran by wild and hostile Indians, that the 
ice in our rivers and barbote during the 
winter is only twenty-four feet thick, and 
that there are places where the white man 
can exist for a few months during this inotes 
ment season.

We hope that the present year will not be 
allowed to pass away like those ggpe by, 
adding no facts, famishing no information, 
leaving the inhabitants no wiser with regard 
to the state of the country than they 
before. We have shown previously how our 
ooloniàl statistics could be obtained without 
costing the colony an additional appointment 
or anything over n trifling expense. We have 
pointed out how a registrar of births, deaths 
and marriages could be very easily construct
ed out. of some of our not over-worked offi
cials—how the police could take the 
—bow the magistrates or Government repre
sentatives in the various districts could fur
nish all the necessary details about those dis
tricts—and bow every description of infor
mation could be obtained at the most trifling 
cost. All it requires is some sensible prac
tical man in the House to moot the subject ; 
for the matter is of such grav&importance in 
the governmeut of the country that 
certain from neither the Legislative nor Ex
ecutive branches conld it meet with anything 
but support.

s. and no

COLON!AIT STATISTICS.

We hare so often alluded to the disgrace
ful went of official statistics of the condition 
of Vancouver Island, that we are beginning 
to fancy, from the disposition evinced by the 
Legislative branches of the Government that 
onr rulers hare become so enamored of ex
perimental legislation—so determined to 
grope in the dark, blundering here and stum
bling there, that they are really arerse to 
the smallest ray of light being admitted to 
the subjects of their consideration. What 
would be thought of a man in possession of 
an estate who cared not to enquire into its 
nature or extent, its capacity to produce 
wealth or the amenât of yealth it was pro. 
dueing, its increase, in fact, or decrease of 
material prosperity T Yet this is just what 
the Government of Vancouver Island has 
been doing since it came into possession in 
1858. A more enlightened state of things 
was expected from the new administration, 
and in the hopes that something %onld be 
done on the advent of Governor Kennedy, 
we drew attention at some length to the sub
ject in May last. We pointed ont the fast 
that there was scarcely a single subject that 
came np for• legislation that is thoroughly 
weighed or understood in its bearings on the 
inhabitants. “When taxation” we said 11 be
comes the matter of debate, we have one 
member patting down the total number of 
the inhabitants of the Island at 5000 and 
another at 10,000, just as the figures may 
suit the gentleman’s arguments or fancy ; 
and again we have the agricultural- land 
stated by one member to be almost illimitable 
and by another to be but a few thousand 
acres. Onr imports and exports—things 
which onr Legislature Tarely touches upon— 
are probably the only subjects of importance 
with which the Government is thoroughly 
acquainted. The industrial resources of the 

% country—the real elements of onr futtffe 
prosperity—are never thought of. The first 

>ve has yet to be made to acquire a know
ledge of the number of actual settlers, the 
amount of land under eoltivatien, and the 
description of the crops. Of the lumbering, 
fishing and coal mining interests, we have 
not a single official record. We have no 
authentic or reliable means of judging of the 
progression of the colony, either in population 
of in wealth. We cannot tell the yearly 
number of onr immigrants, nor approximate 
thé sum total of those who leave our shores. 
There is no registrar to point periodically to 
the reproductive character of our inhabitants 
—to the number of those who enter the 
married state and become literally 1 settled ’ 
—or to those who depart for * the bourne 
from whence no traveller returns.’ ”

were t,Dri^DLck3on bought any resolutions arrived at 
should be most concise, and at the same time 
t>7RrebenSZ.Te'M H® woald therefore suggest that 

!h°U irep0rt Pr08ress> and a committee 
“P

the House adjournedVhal/paxt fouF”?|o“k “l 

again com* up” Lands <>ueation will

cenaus THE GRAND JURY.
The application for a writ of habeas corpus 

in the case of Henry Duncombe came up on 
remand from yesterday.

Mr. Cary, for the applicant, quoted from 
page 214 Grady and Scott’s Practice of the 
Crown Side in the Queen’s Bench, which 
says, in relerence to an application for a writ 
of habeas corpus, that the court must be 
guided by l«e circumstances of the 
The learned counsel reiterated his 
of yesterday, urging that Duncombe had 
been committed as a “ dangerous lunatic,” 
althocgh the medical examination had shown 
the contrary.

The Attorney General said it was quite 
erroneous to say that the complaint was made 
on a charge of insanity. Mr. Pemberton 
committed the man doubtless because it was 
shown by the complaint of his insanity that 
be bad been guilty of misbehavior, which 
waa the same as a breach of the peace. The 
learned gentleman quoted from Paley to 
show that the commitment was proper. Let 
the prisoner find the required security if his 
friends have confidence'in bis character, and 
he would at once be liberated front a place 
which hé must confess 
person in his condition, 
thought the securities too large he might do 
vide the recogt izances among say four of bis 
friends in *120 each. He would urge bis 
lordship not to allow the decision to be

The Grand Jury completsd their labors 
yesterday afternoon by finding true bills 
against the two mutineers of the John Ste
phenson brought as prisoners by H. M. S. 
Charybdis.

The Foreman, Thos. Trounce, Esq., there
upon delivered to the Chief Justice the fol
lowing

con-
case, 

argumentswe are
Grand Jury Report.

The Grand Jury haring given their atten- 
tion to the varions indictments brought before 
them, beg to make the following report.

They regret that their duties have been 
o.neroue, owing to the heavy calendar, and 
the serions nature of many of the charges. 
i h®y would respectfully call attention to the 
difficulties attendant upon the application of 
our criminal code in cases of murder alleged ' 
to have been committed by Indiana, and they 
would suggest that in future a Commissioner 
should be dispatched by bis Excellency to the 
locality of the offence with power to deal 
with such offences at once.

They believe they would be neglecting 
t“.8.,r, , ? did they not remark upon faote 
which have been disclosed on the examina- 
tion of the chargea brengbt against members 
ot the Police Force for receiving bribes—a
bate*108 Whl°b lhey woald 8tr°ngly repro-

Having visited the jail, they beg to report 
that they have found the drainage insuffici
ent and the number of cells too limited for a 
judicious separation of the different classe» 
of prisoners.

The dangerous and temporary nature of the 
Post Office for a building of such public im
portance, and the very little attention paid ■ 
to the provisions of the Harbor Act against 
throwing rubbish into the harbor, are subjects 
to which they would earnestly urge immedi
ate attention.

In conclusion, they would protest against 
the extra labor entailed upon them owing to 
the very imperfect state in which maDy de
positions have been brought before them, 
and also to cases having been sent to the 
Assizes which they are of opinion should 
have been disposed tf in an inferior court 

(S.gned,) Thos. Trounce,
■ „ T Foreman Grand Jury.

Victoria, V. L, Nov. 18,1804.

THE MASSACRE AT BENTTNCK 
ARM.

The following touching letter from the 
bereaved father of one of the unhappy vic
tims of lhe late massacre at Bentinck Arm, 
reached ns by the last mail. It will afford 
Mr. Higgins some solace to know that the 
remains of his son were subsequently dis
covered and received all the funeral rites 
which the circumstances of the case would 
admit of. The account of the discovery and 
burial was furnished by one of the volunteers 
who accompanied the Expedition under Judge 
Brew, and appeared in the Colonist of the 
14th October last. Poor Clifford Higgins 
fell dead at the first volley fired by the In
dians, and though his remains were in com
mon with the rest of his companions treated 
with savage brutality, death had placed the 
poor victim beyond the reach of torture or 
suffering :

Editor British ColonistSir,—I have 
recently learned that the remains of my dear 
son, Clifford Higgins, have been found, in 
common with the bodies of the other nnfor- 
tooato men who were killed in ^ibe Indian 
massacres which took place 00 the Bentinck 
Arm tonte. I therefore presume that decent 
interment followed, and would take the pre
sent opportunity to exprès, the sincere grati
tude of a bereaved parent to those who kindly 
undertook to perform the last offices.
. As I have no persona! friends resident in 
British Columbia or Vancouver Island of 
whom to make inquiries, I should esteem it a 
tavor if any one-auquain ed with the state of 
my late son’s affairs, or with the particulars 
of his death or burial, would communicate 
with me at 3 Aden Terrace, Gieen Lane 
Stoke Newington, Loudon.

29th September, 1864,

EXPLORING COMMITTEE

A meeting of this committee was held at 
Messrs, Franklin’s office off Friday, Selim 
Franklin. Esq., in the chair. Dr Brown 
read an outline report of the proceedings of 
the expedition under his command and the 
following complimentary resolutions 
thereupon passed :

1. That the committee have moch pleasure 
in recording its appreciation of the valuable 
services gratoilonsly rendered by Robert 
Brown; Esquire, B. A., as commander of the 
Exploration party organised by this commit
tee, which bas already resulted not only in 
the eoccisslol working of the remunerative 
gold diggings discovered by them, bat also 
in increased public confidence in ihe mineral 
and agricultural resources of the colony, and 
in stimulating the spirit of enterprise foi 
their development.

2. That the general harmony and effective 
co-operation, which have diatingoished the 
conduct of the exploring party are alike 
creditable to the tact and administra'ive 
ability of the commander, and to the fidelity 
and high sense of duty manifested by Un
persons onder his direction in the prosecution 
of their arduous labors

The Mundbr or Briggs —I'lie Coroner’» 
Jury have returned a verdict of wilful murdc 
against Mailer the unhappy man changed 
with the murder of Briggs.

Such was the state of things when we 
wrote exactly six months ago, and although 
we have had 'no end of speeches in the As
sembly—long-winded enough some of them 
—we have yet to listen to the first member, 
who seems to nnder.-taud that without statis
tics legislation is worse than a lottery. We 
have yet to discover an Assembly politician 
who is aware that the first aim of a ste’esman 
is to know sou «thing about the internal 
economy of the country whose interests 
placed in his safe-keeping. Mi mbers may 
expatiate npon the benefits or evris of union 
land grow eloquent over, the outrages of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company ; but it Ts time 
thrown away if they cannot show a capacity 
to govern the eonntry. We would desire 
very much t#See that million of dollars paid 
over to us by the fur traders; but if we are 
to have it controlled by a Legislature that is 
content to remain in after ignorance of the 
progress tf the colony, we think it would be 
much belter that the sum should remain in 
the company’s coffers.

This ignorance of our actual condition is 
injurious in more ways than one—it is not 
the Government .lone who are groping in 
the dark ; but every business 
and resident of the Island, 
tion end intercourse with

k

His Lordship said that a copy of the re
port would be sent in to the Executive, and 
he should not fail to call attention ter" that 
portion of it which referred to the de-pateh 
of a Commissioner to the spot immediately 
on the commission of any Indian outiage. 
He referred to the recent trial of Iodians 
Iront the West coast to show the mal-appli
cation ol our mode of trial and law of evi- 
deuce in cases where Indians alone were im
plicated, and said the same difficulty had 
presented itself 10 Australia, but had been 
surmounted by a local enactment. The other 
matters alluded to in the report should also 
command bis beat attention.

The Grand Jury were

That
John Higgins.

Mr. Cary—I am stating facts, and if I do 
mistake them it’s mote than the learned At
torney General can do to find me out ! This 
man bad b en virtually committed to prison 
lor six months having cummiited no offence 
whatever, and it the Attorney General’s ar
gument was allowed to stand

are

. „ any man
might be imprisoned on a trifling charge of 
insanity, ana no powe^on earth could libe
rate him.

His Lordship said the only question for 
the Court to decide was whether it could in
terfere with the decision ol the magistrate,

Mr. Cary said the magistrate had no power 
to make a law, and there was no law what
ever lor the imprisonment of Dunoombe, as 
bo proceeded to show.

His Lordship said the only point in the 
case was as to ibe Court’s power to alter the 
decision ol the magistrate. He could only 
make an order reducing the amount of the 
sureties required, as it seemed that it was 
excessive , and if no indictment was brought 
against him within a reasonable time he 
would disci arge him.

1 he Court accordingly reduced the securi
ties to prisoner in *250. and two sureties in 
•100 each.

were
then discharged, the 

Judge expressing his regret that their duties 
had been so onerous and thanking them for 
their services.

reasons

f
Admiralty Suit.—Mr. Copland 00 behalf 

of one of the crew of the bark Ellen Lewis, 
bound to Adelaide, having arrested the ship 
on an alleged claim of *72 for wages, Mr. 
Drake yesterday applied to His Honor for 
he dhebarge of the writ^on the grouods that 
tbe sum claimed was du eouicien1 to bring 
the claim within the jurisdiction of the Ad
miralty Court, and' His Honor ruled ana 
cordingly.

man, farmer 
Our coonec- 

. „ _ eTen 01 her countries
are a-tenally effected by a state of affairs 
(bat makts everything a hazard. If Naval—We learn from onr Panama ex 

changes that H.M.S. Tribune, Captain Lord 
Gilford, sailed on the 10th October for ibis 
station. The French screw frigate Pallas. 
Admiral Bouet arrived on the 7tb October, 
having on board a large number of sick 
soldiers from Acapulco.

The Quartz Discovert,—Tbe discovery 
of a valuable quartz feed, to wticb we briefly 
referred in our yesterday’s impression, is 
more entitled to credit than we were at first 
disposed to believe. Tbe lead is situated on 
W olf Creek, and those who have seen speci
mens of tbe rock are loud in their praises of 
ils value. Août verrons.

. we asked
to»morrow what bad been tbe amount of land 
Md the character of the crops under cultiva
tion in tbe colony the present year, or, in fact, 
•ny year since 1858, or tbe nambec.of bead of 
•lock, we conld net get anything even like an
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@6e WttMg (Seteeist. Later Eastern News. grvse determine to blot out the landmarks of the 
past,,we warn them to beware of such an expert 
ment. It would virtuely accomplish what the en
emy struggled through four years of war for, it 
would be adopting the spirit of abolitionism.

The correspondent of the front* Carolina Ad
vertiser says : The lower ward* of Charleston ate 

-Yirtuely ruined in consequence of shelling
The Wilmington Journal expressed confidence 

in their ability to repulse our fleet, but says more 
land lorees are npeded. »

San Francisco, Not. 14—Returns from, 
forty-two counties, some incomplet», give 
Lincoln 42.711; McClellan, 26,705; Lin
coln 'e-majority so lar, 17,006.

Returns thus far received in the State of 
Nevada give Lincoln 3,100, with about 300 
soldiers’ votes to bear from.

GOVERNOR KENNEDY AT NA
NAIMO. .

ing, and the Rev. J. B. Good on being re
quested offered prayer in » fervent and i 
pressive tone.

The President then read the address front 
the members. [Copy of which also appear- 
ed in't,or colutns yesterday], 0tt

The President deposited the tin case in the 
oavity of the stone 'and gave a statement ot 
the character of its contents, as follows :

Date of organization ; copy of constitu
tion and by-laws ; names of officers and 
members ; list of papers and periodicals now 
taken and books in the Library. A copy of 
the local papers, viz : British Colonist, 
Daily Chronicle and British Columbian. He' 
then handed the trowel and mallet to His 
Excellency, requesting the stipendiary mag
istrate, W. H. Eranklyn, Esq., to assist in 
laying the stone which was at once lowered 
in its place. His Excellency.after tapping it 
down with the mallet declared the stone 
laid. The Rev. E. White then moved the 
following vote of thanks :

Mr. President ladies and gentlemen,—Or* 
behalf ol the officers, and members of tbe- 
“ Nanaimo Literary Institute” I have much 
pleasure in asking tbia-meeting to unite with. 
us in presenting a hearty vote of thanks to 
His Excellency Governor Kennedy the- 
worthy representative ol our . beloved Queen 
and the noble patron of this institution for 
the kind and able manner in which he has 
complied with the request of the building 
committee to lay the corner stone of onr new 
hall. By eo doing he has given a lasting im
petus to an important enterprise and confer
red on this community a great honor and. 
pleasure. *

After this His Excellency addressed the 
large gathering in the most pointed and clear- 
manner upon the evils of public houses as 
felt by the working classes, and the counter* 
acting influence which such an institution as 
we were about to erect was designed to ex
ert, and the blessings it was calculated 
to confer upon working men. Indeed it . 
would be vain to attempt an adequate de
scription of rbe noble speech which he de
livered, appropriate as it was, tb the great, 
occasion.

Captain Nicol was requested to make * 
few remarks, in which he said he apprecia
ted the earnestness and zeal of the members 
of the Institnie in their endeavors to erect 
the new ball. The location was central and 
convenient to the town, but the town was 
spreading and there was a difficulty “ to be 
bridged over,” He alluded to the ravine 
upon which the Institute verges. The V.C., 
M. 'Co. would subscribe largely towards 
building the bridge if the inhabitants would 
do something in the matter themselves..

Three cheers were then given respëctively 
for the Queen, the Governor, V. C. M. Co., 
Captain Nicol, the ladies and the Nanaimo, 
magistrates, which terminated the ceremony 
of laying the corner stone of the first Literary 
Institute on Vancouver Island.

His Excellency and patty then proceeded * 
to the Colonial School, among other places,, 
and was there enabled to see for himself the 
unfitness of the building for a school houser, 
and the great impropriety of keeping the 
post office in such a small room in connection 
with the school.

I may slate in conclusion that the inhabi
tants are highly pleased with the unreserved- 
and straight forward way in which His Ex
cellency gave expression to his views on the- 
requirements and future prospecta of the- 
town ; and I omitted to mentioo His Excel
lency intimated that Nanaimo from its prox
imity to Nen Westminster would become- 
the chief entrepot and mart for British Col
umbia.

From passengers by the Fideliter we leanr 
that not the least interesting feature in Bis 
Excellency’s visit was the inspection ol tb* 
Indian camp where he was received with 
due honors by the natives, who had all their 
banners flyiug and were dressed in' their best 
attire. Having been drawn up in line they*, 
te the astonishment of the Governor aod’all 
present, sang the National Anthem in capi
tal tune and in good English. The character
istic address published yesterday, was pre- 

. sented to His Excellency on behalf of th* 
tribe, and unfolds in plain unvarnished lan
guage .the leelings, sentiments and wantr- 
of tna aborigines.

By the way we may be excused'for remark
ing that the framer of the address of the whit» 
inhabitants of Nanaimo to Hisx Excellency 
wodld have done well to have perused th» 
draft mote carefully before adowing tb» 
document to reach'His Excellency redun
dant with false composition and grammatical 
blunders.
INSTITUTE AND READING ROOM.

Tuesday,'November 22,1864. DATES TO NOVEMBER 11. Nanaimo, Nov. 15,
Editor CoiSonist Up to noon on Satur

day last the people of Nanaimo were busily 
engaged making preparations ol quite an ex- 
(rnordinai'y character for this place for the 
reception of His Excellency Governor Ken
nedy, the dignitaries of the town taking the 
lead in the matter, and In the working part 
of the programme “ putting their own shoul
ders to the wheel.”

His Excellency was expected to arrive on 
Saturday about four o’clock, at which time 
many, buoyant w th hope, listened momen
tarily lor the sound of the Fideliter’s whistle, 
bat owing to the detention of the steamer in 
the river the Governor did not arrive till last 
evening. Daring t)fe whole ol Saturday 
night and Sunday arieeling of disappointment 
pervaded the whrole community. Our wishes, 
however, were not to be defeated. The 
news of Hie Excellency’s arrival with Mrs. 
and the Misses Kennedy, dispersed all feel
ings of gloom; and the inhabitants, crowding 
to the wharf, hailed His Excellency witn 
three hearty cheers, who, in acknowledgment 
of this expression of regard, politely bowed 
when passing the assemblage. Three eheera 
were also given for the ladies. A monster 
bonfire, made up of material which had for
merly composed ope or two of tho old style 
of houses, was lighted, shedding a bright glare 
over the place. The progress of improve
ment Is fast clearing away the relics of olden 
times. The different stores were finely illu
minated, and shining with all the lustre a 
limited supply of oil and tallow could be
stow.

At eleven to-day Nanaimo presented a 
gala appearance—a picture such as has never 
belore been witnessed here. Flags waved 
over every business house in the town, and 
all the hunting available on the vessels in 
harbor flung to the breeze in honor of the oc
casion. Triumphal arches had been erected, 
which, with the landing wharf, were festoonud 
with evergreens and flags in a tasteful and 
artistic manner.

His Excellency, when landing this morn
ing, was met by the committee of gentlemen 
appointed to receive him. C. S Nicol, Esq , 
read and presented the address from the in
habitants LC0Py of which we published yes
terday.]

His Excellency, taking the address, spoke 
of the different topics upon which it touched 
in the order they were written He said 
although he had not had an opportunity of 
visiting us before; he was well aware of the 
feeling of loyalty to ocr gracions sovereign 
which prevailed in Nanaiftio, and was glad 
to see it now manifested. The necessity for 
a bell buoy off Light House Point had been 
shown to him while coming into the harbor, 
and he assured us he would attend to our. 
wants as far as he could- The jail, he said, 
was an institution which he regarded of para
mount importance to any place where civi
lization existed, and this matter be would 
attend to. The establishment of Petty Dents 
Courts was under consideration. He be
lieved that power should be given to the 
magistrates to adjudicate upon sums amount- 
ing to $150. He eould see the inconvenience 
that must arise from having to make a jour
ney to Victoria to get a debt collected, and 
be wished to see the present law of imprison
ment for debt abolished. ■ ; ?v • ■

The want of a school house, he believed, 
would be met, and the aid required granted 
by the Legislature, which was already, he 
hoped, framing measnres that would suit the 
views of the people, or at least the majority.

The Indians, he believed, should be grant
ed a title to their fonds, but so long as the 
subject of the Crown Lands remains in abey
ance, nothing conclusive could be done. He 
was of opinion that a branch of the Govern
ment should be devoted entirely to the inter
est and management of the Indians.

As regarded roads, the amount expended 
on Comox road he considered almost useless.

The liberality of the Vancouver Coal 
Mining Company he observed had been great, 
and hq kuew it was their intention to assist 
largely in building np the place. He was of 
opinion that the people of Nanaimo-were 
competent to regulate and manage their own 
civic and sanitary affairs quite as well as 
Victoria does at present. With more simple 
machinery he thought we could effect much 
good for the town. He said that he himself, 
as Governor of this colony, was powerless to 
act in matters of vital importance until the 
question of the Crown lands was settled. He 
remarked at tl|e same time, that he had not 
to make the laws but to see them carried

THE NEWS. Chicago, Nov. 11—The Boston Advertiser 
has an account of the capture of the Florid» 
bv the Wachnsett in Bahia harbor, Brazil 
The privateer was cut out and carried off 
from the midst of the Brazilian fleet. The 
Wachnsett steamed down the Bay with her 
prize in tow and was fired on from Fort St. 
Marcillns and pursued by three Brazilian 
men-of-war, which were left behind.
' The Herald thinks the capture ' clearly 
illegal, being a breach of the laws of natiens, 
which just now more than most powers, we 
are interested ir; upholding.

Nashville, Nov. 10—General Gillem has 
utterly routed the rebels iu East Tennessee, 
driving them in great confusion 44 miles ; his 
advance is 90 miles east of Knoxville. The 
rebels are at Bristol.

Our intelligence from the East ie but one 
day later, and gives ns more definite results 
with regard to the Presidential election. 
Although the Lincoln majorities are in several 
Ststes considerably cut dowo, still in no 
State does the decrease affect the victorious
issue. We have intelligence of the capture 
of the celebrated privateer Florida, second 
in destructive reminiscences only to the 
famous Alabama. The mode of her oapture 
—cutting her out in a Brazilian port from 
amongst the Brazilian fleet—is of course 
contrary to all international law ; bnt might 
is right, and the Northern States can well 
sfford to pay indemnity, make apologies, or 
punish, in the W' Ikes’ style, the audacious 
eonduct of the captain of the Wacbusett.

Our English newsoaper dates are up to 
October 2d. The principal topic seems to be 
Muller, the murderer. Throughout the 
whole English press, ft cm the Times down,
Muller appears to monopolise the columns. theH^o”!f Where,lb0Ut8 “ ankDown to
There is a kind of morbid feeling pervading TT • . , , .. ..ui- _• j The Union moves will be developed in the
the public mind on the subject that is not at p(0per time and will electrify the country.
ill flattering to the goo0 sense of the Eo- v„m„ „ . „,. . , ,nu „ , . . . , New York, Nov. 11—The .Commercial's
ghsh people, fhe Coroner ejoryhad returned a despatch saya the President has already 
verdict of wilful murder against him. The commenced rbe preparation of hie Message. 
British Association had closed its proceed- Abstract reports of the various bureaus bave 
ings. Dr. Livingstone, the great African ex- ^een fu™'8he<L _ Nothing has yet transpired 

,h. „d ,he
people of Bath with an account of some 
of the more important of his travels. He 
«poke in glowing terms of the exertions 
amt results of the English Government in 
connection with the African Slave Trade.

MISCELLANEOUS.

[telegraphic.]
Nbw York, Nov. 5th.—The Commercial's 

Paris leiier says the late treaty with Italy 
continues to occupy a large share of public 
attention. It ia not certainly known what 
eonduet the Rome Government will adopt, 
or whether the Pope will create an army of 
defence or not. It is said when the French 
Ambassadors carried to the Pope ihe official 
announcement of the treaty, bis Holiness 
pointed to the crucifix, aud in silence. After
wards he made expression of his great disap
pointment. The speedy meeting of the Ital
ian Parliament will -clear away the points 
now obscure. A strong effort will be made 
to carry the capital to Naples.

The French mail steamer Louisiana car
ried out the first installment ol Maximilian’s 
European army, consisting of C00 Belgians. 
The enrollments for this army consist of 
8.000 Frenchmen, 6,000 Austrians, and 2,0<:0 
Belgians, made by volunteering. Thus far 
the ofiers of services are much slower than 
anticipated.

The United States Con«ul at Liverpool 
writes to the Government he has reliable in
formation that the F.nglish screw steamer Sea 
King, which cleared from London from Bom
bay with a large quantity of coal, has 57 
men enlisted lor Semmes. The guns, men 
and officers taken ont on Ihe Lourei pro - 
bably will be transferred to the Sea King, 
which is 1,000 tons burthen, very strong and 
fast.

The reports concerning the destruction of 
government property at Johnsonville were 
greatly exaggerated. No apprehensions are 
entertained in regard to its safety. The de
struction of govërnment and private property 
on the river ie complete, involving an im
mense loss. Our entire railroad and tele
graph communications are complete and se
cure.

mend the enactment of a law abolishing 
slavery everywhere in the United States im
mediately and forever. It is rumored there 
will be a change m the cabinet before .the 
uexl session ol Congress. If Fessenden is 
re-elected to the Senate, a new Secretary of 
the Treasury mast be chosen, aud possibly 
other changes will be made.

Head-quarters, Army or the Potomac, 
Nov. 10.—Returns from the army say the 
Pennsylvania soldiers give 3970 majority 
for Lincqjn ; Western regiments give small 
majorities for Lincoln. The total vote of the 
combined armies belore Richmond and 
Petersburg show a majority of 18,060 for 
Lincoln.

“ I found,” says the Doctor. “ Piracy had 
been abolished, and that the slave trade had 
been so far suppressed as to be spokeo of as 
a thing of the past ; that lawful commerce 
bad increased from £20,000, in ivory and 
gold-dust to between £2,000,000 and 
£3,000,000, £1,000,000 of which-was in palm 
oil to our own country ; that over twenty 
missions bad been established with schools 
in which 12,000 pupils were taught ; that lifii 
and property were secure on the coast, and 
comparative peace established in large por
tions of the interior; and all this at a time 
when, from reading the speeches of well- 
informed gentlemen at home, I had come to 
Ihe conclusion that onr cruisers had done 
nothing but aggravate the evils of the slave 
trade.’’ Lord Brougham also delivered an 
address which touched upon nearly all the 
great practical reforms of the day, with 
many valuable suggestions. He advocated 
strongly the extension of the suffrage-emoog 
the working classes. Lord Palmerston 
hie been, as usual, makiog public speeches. 
His last wae delivered before tire Wills' 
Rifle Association, and contained some in
teresting statistics about the armed force 
of the country independent of the regular 
army. It appears that there are 160,000 
volunteers and 112,000 well drilled militia 
men* making in all 272,000 effective 
“ home guards.”

Mr. Luing the great financier, has recently 
delivered a lecture on the “ Trade and Com
merce ol the British Empire,” in which we 
Sod the following interesting particulars :— 
"The average imports and exports from aud 
to France previous to the existence of the 
treaty was only twenty-four millions, while 
for the last three yëare it had reached forty- 
two millions. Our trade with the United 
States, which previous to the present war 
reached aixy millions, has now decreased to 
forty millions. Our trade with Egypt ten 
years ago amounted to only four and a-half 
milltohs, while it is now twenty millions. 
The national debt of France had in ten years 
increased £l50,00u,000, while Austria and 
Italy had increased £68 000,000. Spain 
was at its wits’ end to make both ends meet, 
Whilst Turkey was knocking at the doors of 
every banker in Europe, ready to accept 
enything Irom anybody who was ready to 
lend them on any terms. The United Slates 
have managed to accumulate a debt of 
something like £200,000,000. Now, it may 
he asked, how has this rate of expenditure 
been arrived at t The answer is—Bella, hor- 
rida bella. During the last ten years there 
had been an extra expenditure ol £300.000,- 

. 000 sterling, incurred by two great European 
wars, and £300,000,000 more by minor wars 
and an armed peace ; aud if to this is added 
the American bill, we have aa expenditure on 
war in ten years something like £1.000,000,- 
000. How far this was necessary ha would 
■ot attempt to eay ; but, owing to wars and 
rumors of war, there had been puffed away 
in these ten years something like £1,000,- 
000,000 in gunpowder."_______

New York, Nov. 5—Reinforcements to 
the Spanish fleet tor the Chincha Islands had 
arrived. Though matters etill wear a war
like aspect, hostilities between the Peruvians 
and Spaniards had not commenced. The 
Governor of Chile is said not to be so warm 
now in support of Peru, as he was at the. 
breaking out of the difficulty—it being con- 
sideted the an horities ol the latter Republic 
have acted in a very imprudent and rash 
manner. The financial ability of Peru lor 
carrying on the war, at any length, is regard
ed somewhat doubtful by many. Ano.ber 
Ministerial resignation had occurred, being 
the second in a short time. %

Another revolution in Ecuador had been 
quelled._______ ____________

Nashville, Nov. 10.—The election in East 
Tennessee is .unanimously lor Lincoln.

New York, Nov. 11—The session of the- 
rebel Congress commenced on Monday, the 
7tb. Sixty-two members were present. 
House bills to raise additional troops and to 
abolish promotion by seniority and- make 
merit the basis, were referred to the military 
committee. A resolution was offered by 
Murray, fr6m Tennessee, declaring that the 
Confederate States’will neither aid nor syro- 
lathl-e with the establishment ot monarchy 
in Mexico, was referred to committee on 
Foreign Affaire. Swaa, of Tennessee, of
fered a resolution declaring thal no exigency 
exists, or is likely to occur, requiring negroes 
tu*be placed in the army. He also intro
duced a resolution to recall the commis
sioners from foreign nations. The"tiiBCUssion 
was brief, but sharp. Miles, ot South Coro- 
lina, opposed the proposition to ayn the 
slaves. ,

Foote favored it. He desired to await the 
decision of the enemy- If the question of 
employment of negroes was a feasible decis
ion, it would appear in the result of jhe pre
sent élection. If Lincoln be elected he 
would favor giving the President full power 
of employing slaves. He wae ready to raise 
the black flag or any thing before submis
sion.

MEXICAN INTELLIGENCE.

New York, November 7.—Intelligence has 
been received from Mexico to day, which 
states-that, Garcia De Laordera Sandoval, 
abd other Juarist leaders in the Department 
of Zacatacas, have given in their adherence 
to thelmperial Government'. General Mejia, 
in the name of tne Imperialists, has installed 
himself at Metarnoras. The Juarist there 
have also submitted to the new order of 
things.

Telegraph-lines are to be established be
tween the principal cities of Mexico, com
municating by way of Texas with the United 
States. Another line will connect Mexico 
with Yucatan, and a submarine cable will 
be laid-to Cuba. Id this way it is expected 
that the city of Mexico will soon be in direct 
communication with New York, Havana, and 
San Francisco.

The force# lately under command of Gen. 
Ortega are said to be completely dispersed— 
whole companies voluntarily having come io 
to the various rauoicipal authorities and laid, 
down their arms.

1
The bill to raise mote men for the rebel 

army places all males between 18 and 45 in 
the army, and revokes all exemptions au
thorised, the President to make details when 
necessary.

Chicago, Returns, not official, from 81 
counties of Illinois, give Lincoln 35,000 ma
jority. Some Democratic counties have not 
yet been heard Irom. Nine Union and three 
Democratic Congressmen have been elected. 
Two districts- doubtful.

Albany, Nov. II.— Sufficient returns 
have been received that indicate beyoud 
doubt the success of the Union ticket in 
New York, by from 5,000 to 7,000 majority.

New York, Nov. 11.—The Commercial 
Advertiser says the latest returns from coun
ties of this State—nearly all official—show 
lor Lii coin, 8500; Fenton over 9,000.

Fnrther particulars of the capture of Ply- 
month show that the town was entirely de
stroyed by the shelling from the fleet. The 
place is stilt held by gunboats, there being 
no troops there. The yellow fever has dis
appeared from Newborn.

The Herald’s correspondent says : The 
movement ot the rebels in the valley is to 
the rlfcht of Sheridan’s position ; it is now 
thought it is designed principally to procure 
cattle and other supplies much needed and 
not fur the purpose ot attempting to flank 
the Union army.

The Commercial's special insists McClellan 
has resigned bis commission in the army and 
that bis resigeation fwas read at the V\ ar De 
part ment yesterday.

The New Orleans Times has advices from 
Fort Morgan to November 1st; booses are 
springing up about Fort Motgan and U; ines 
to be occupied by the troops. There is a 
*aw mill in operation at Fort Gaines. 
Damage to the forts are now being repaired. 
The.-- are now considered stronger than when- 
the fleet passed. Health of the troops7s im
proving.

Some of the Richmond papers* comment 
severely on Davis’ message ; charging him 
with obscurity in some portions, in referring 
to the arming of ihe slaves ana ihe proposed 
interference with the press.

The report of the rebel Secretary of th Treisa 
17 doleful, end eay* they can obtain one
hundred aud thirty-five dollars in currency (equal 
to six dollar» in specie) for 81.000 in Confederate 
h?1”1*- Ihe publie debt stands at 8114.7o7.U28, 
without including the foreign army debts

Davie declares that tirant e, Sherman’#, and 
Bank# campaign# are all fai.ures, and declares 
that Atlanta and Richmond are not vital points : 
that the fall of Richmond, Wilmington Charles
ton, Savannah and Mobile would not conquer the 
Confederacy— independence alone will 
peace.

The Macon Telegraph says of the proposition to 
arm slave»: That unieea the President and Con-

RED RIVER AND SASKATCH
EWAN DIGGINGS.

The reports which reach us from the Sas
katchewan mines still verify the first story 
that the diggings have turned ont well, though 
not sufficiently rich to realize the over
sanguine expectations of some who went 
there expecting to make laige sums with Ihe 
greatest ease. The main difficulty, as we 
hear it, is the want of provisions, every miner 
having to be a hunter too—a conjunction of 
occupations which is not much reii-hed. 
Those that went out Irom Red River worked 
ba s above and below Edmonton", where they 
made from $6 to 810 per day ; and it is the 
belief of many that but for the interruptions 
to their work rendered necessary by going to 
hunt buflalo, they could make as much, and 
not unlikely .more, during the entire season. 
The mi jority if. the party were totally inex
perienced in th*e art of'gold mining or 
prospecting—so ranch so, indeed, that_ at one 
bar, some eight mile^ above Edmonton, 
where they had been digging to no purpose, 
an old C-tlifornin miner subsequently made 
from $15 to $25 per day. He worked it 
last spriug during May and June, and our 
people had been on it without any success 
the previous fall.—Nor’ioester.

•fl

out
lie then in an effective mannerjtaid a just 

tribute to the character of the respected 
manager here. C. S. Nicol, E q., who, he was 
certain, would do justice to the place and 
people. He expressed himself pleased with 
the unanimity aud co-operation which ruled 
among the residents of Nanaimq, and stated 
that since his arrival m the colony he had 
not been away from Victoria bur a short dis
tance on hrrse-back, till his late visit to 
(governor Seymour, at New Westminster, 
and be promised ns his visits would be fre
quent hereafter, as he would then be able to 
judge and see for himself what was being done 
aid what was required. His Excellency 
thanked the committee for the kind reception 
given him.

The committee, headed by Ilis Excellency 
and Ihe officers and members of the Literary 
Institute, then marchéd in procession tnrough 
the rows of children arranged in a line on 
each side ol the road, while a ealuie of 17 
guns slowly boomed Irom the old Bastion.

On reaching Dallas square, a large con
course ol people greeted His Excellency with 
ao enthusiastic welcome, and gave him the 
warmest and most formal reception ever 
given o a visitant at Nanaimo. Running 
across Chapel street, from the house of Mr. 
Meyer to that ol Alexander & Co., was sus
pended on » line over bead the beautifully 
painted motto •• Welcome.’’ Farther up the 
street, Mr. Fiddeck, butcher, had stuck up on 
a pole a bullocks bead and horns, trimmed 
in fine style with blue ribbon*, which be said 
was ** the representative of John Bull.”

The procession marched down Chapel 
stieet, and thence up Bistion street to the 
site ot the new Hall. Fonr of the Indian 
police with batons, and dresaed io their 
official costumes, formed a guard ot honor lor 
His Excellency.

On reaching the spot where the Hull is to 
he built, the President of the Institute, O 8. 
Nicol, E.-q., declared the object ef the meet*

Editor British Colonist It is now high 
time, with the long evenings coming on, that some 
steps should be taken towards the establishment 
of a Mechanic’s Institute and Reading Room, ia 
order to provide rational amusement to those 
amongst us who do not enjoy 'he comforts of a 
home. The advantages of such an Institution are 
too obvious to be dwelt upon. Nanaimo has al
ready taken the lead in this direction, and we ' 
ought not to be content to lag behind and incur 
the disgrace of neglecting the iuterests of .the 
miner and the artizan who work so hard for the 
common benefit of all, and many of whom in the 
absence of amusement here seek it elsewhere an* 
leave the place. Let us endeavor to provide some 
higher anil more enduring kind of entertainment 
than i# afforded by the billiard room an* th* 
theatre, although that may be very good in its 
way. If a sufficient sum Of money, sav S600 or 
8600, could be collected to carry on the under
taking for the next four months, at least, I wont* 
cheerfully offer my services in any manner the 
moat beneficial, and will forthwith call-in the ab
sence o( any other disinterested individual to un
dertake the duty--on my fellow citisans to solicit 

.their support, and if any person interested in th* 
matter will communicate with roe and thus save 
the trouble of a personal call-I should be obliged 
As soon as the list of subscribers is completed I

SS 5Stpublic a character as possible. 8 “
rlndo^th» îfî k*"106 *»>• «Pense. WOtfid in- 
th^flr^înit VJïî tt„roon?’ 104 «tendant to light 

«Ml00* after the premises occasionally 
.^*7’ ?? purchase'of paper and peri

odicals *ud lighting. I have no doubt that 
presents of hooks, paper and periodicals will be 
cheerfully made. Before the winter of 1866 shall 
have arrived I believe that the institution might 
OAmade nearly self-supporting and include th* 
nucleus of a good library and all th* apparat*» 
of a comfortable reading room. Lectures an* 
refreshments in the shape ot coffee, <6o., would 
form the subject of after considéra ion. I went* 
propose that one dollar per month should be lb* 
charge of admission, and that the room shoal* 
be opened daily from 10 a m to 10 p.m., and oca 
Sundays during the afternoon.

I am, Sir,

The Suspected Trio.—Lawrence Dulle- 
gan, alias Brocky Ji.ok, George Smith, and 
Janies Murphy were again brought up on 
rementf yesterday, before the Mayor, and, in 
consequence of a telegram received from the 
authorities on the other side, were again re
manded for one week. Mr. Courtnay urged 
that they be discharged, as nothing- bad 
been proved against them, but the Mayor 
•aid it wae not necessary for him to say more 
than that he had seen rbe U. S. Consul, ind 
that it wae advisable for the ends of justice 
that they ehiiold be held. We may here 
Stale that Bruckey Jackie strongly-suspected 
of having been, tog* her with a man called 
three-fingered Jack, a ringleader in the mur
der of the drivel”and robbery ol ihe Bannock 
City. Idaho, stage, when some $86,000 were 
abstracted. A portion, if not the whole, of 
the money is moreover believed to have been 
brought tu this city.

PROM PANAMA.

The U. S. frigate Lancaster, flying the 
broad pennant of Rear-Admiral Bell, arrived 
at Panama on October 20th» from Gayaquil.

The U.'S. sloop-of-war Narragansett. lying 
in Panama harbor, bad been ordered to Phil
adelphia.

The French transport La Leone, with 250 
marines on board, lor the French squadron 
on the Pacific, arrived at Aspinwall ou Oc
tober, 21st.
. On the l8rh October, Peter Color, Super
intendent of, ihe Pacifie Mail Steamship 
Company’s works on the islands in Panama 
Bay. was roblied of $2000 oty board the 
Sonora. $1,800 of the stolen money was 
found on the person of a German waiter.

secure
Your obedient Servant,

E. Graham Alstom. ~
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0t W«Mg tëolonibow koow that the North is as determined as 
themeelvee, aa 6rare aa themselves, and will-, 
ing to face all the minons self eacrifioee 
which they in their heroism have encoun
tered ; and they also know that while they 
with limited means are becoming gradually 
exhausted, the giant of the North is putting 
forth every day new powers and increased 
energies. There Was some plausibility in the 
cry once that Lincoln bad overridden the 
Constitution—that he bad usurped the rights 
of the people—and that punishment was near 
at hand. The South, no doubt, relied upon 
the Northern, Democracy to set these things 
to right. The great corruption, the illegal 
arrests, the forced conscriptions, the prolonga
tion of the war, when every hearth was 
mourning for the dead on the battle-field— 
these were cries against which no ruler in a 
free country could long withstand. The elec
tion would sorely result in a Democratic tti

the hostilities between North and South umph that would bring peace and rest to the 
have brought into being, as well as the pro- troubled country. Alas, the South was rois»
longed stagnation or the resuscitation of that led. The people by returning Lincoln have 
trade which the war has done so roach to endorsed hie acts, and have voluntarily" and

virtually placed tbemselvea at his disposal. 
There is therefore no hope for the Confederacy 
but long and continued success in the field, 
and that even its warmest friends cannot at
tempt to guarantee. We do not think, bow» 
ever, the Sooth will much longer persist} 
it can still obtain terms from the North— 
terms that will restore its desolated fields 
and its deserted towns to something like their 
former condition. Slavery is the only stumb
ling-block, and that the Confederates must 
see themselves is doomed even while they 
fight for it. Let us hope that as the first 
election of Lincoln inaugurated civil war, the 
second may bring forth the reign of peace.

Hancock, agent bf the. New York li„. „ 
propellers, rècéived a despatch to dav «i.,- ” 
that the Canadian steamer -Georgian 6,!”? 
out as a pirate, is on Lake Huron. ’

The Richmond Enquirer of the 3d , 
Bounces the capture of Plymouth, North" 
Carohna, by our gunboats, after three boa™ 
fighting. The forts being passed all the nl 
were dismantled, and the rebels evacnius 
under a severe fire. 1184

The express train from Dunkirk to Ne» 
York, &o., was thrown down an embankment 
40 feet, by the displacement of a «witni,1 
The engineer was seriously hurt also in 
others injured. A number who were 
gerously wounded were under the debri^ 
they could be seen but could 
recovered.

Euoenk Cmr, Nov. 10.-A serious affray 
occurred at Long Tom this afternoon, in 
which two persons were severely wonnded 
It appears tnal a married couple samTd 
Brown, having one child, agreed to live 
separately, Mrs. Brown taking with her the 
child, which she sent to school. Mr Brown
o7rc2r^
liver it up to him. Mrs. Brown herring Vf 
this occurrence, hastened to the school hcmsa 
accompanied by a Mr. and Mrs; Childers to 
prevent her husband from taking the child 
Some angry words ensued, which malted is 
Childers shooting Brown, wounding him se
verely in the neck. Brown returned the fire 
bat missed Childers, the ball striking Mrs’ 
Brown and inflicting a dangerous wound.

The Times Atlanta dispatch says Atlanta 
has been completely isolated for several 
weeks. At one time it was feared that our 
provisions were giving out. No danger is 
apprehended from that source now. Forage 
for animals was wanted some weeks ago, but 
foraging parties in the surrounding country 
have supplied all immediate wants.

The latest despatches from Sherman state 
that the road is clear, and railroad 
nication re-established.

Nashville, Nov. 5th.—A rebel force at
tempted to cross the Tennessee at Blnewater 
on the 3d, but were repulsed with heavy loss. 
Three regiments of rebel cavalry are reported 
between Decatur and Kourland. Forrest, 
with a cavalry force, is reported near John- 
sonville.

New York, Nov. 6-It is officially a of 
nounced to-day that General Butler is to 
command the Department of the East. Over
10,000 troops have arrived here within the 
past two days, and they will report to Butler. 
The authorities possess information of a plan 
for a riot on election day, which was fully 
matured. A large number of Southerners 
who have been in the city several months, 
will be here for that purpose.

SuspixeiON Bridge, Nov. 5—Great ex
citement exists on the American side in re
gard to the anticipated raid. Citizens are 
arming themselves, goods and valuables are 
being removed and a special train with 
troops is expected here to-night.

Buffalo, Nov. fr—The following extract 
Is ftom a letter received by the editor of the 
Express, from Danville, C. W , Nov. 5th :

Look out for a raid on Buffalo from To
ronto and Hamilton on the 8tb. The ad
vance gnard is at Fort Erie and Suspension 
Bridge, ot will be on Monday 7th. The 

- headquarters of the army are at Toronto. 
Some leading Canadians direct the movement 
The raiders are'not all Southerners. The 
writer asserts that most of them ate North
ern Democrats. The letter is signed by 
John B. Halley.

name thing a disqualification. That could 
evidently never be the spirit and meaning of 
the Act

Mr. Ring again addressed the Court at 
some length for the-^ftitioner, in refutation 
of the arguments brought forward by the 
Attorney-General.

Hie Honor said the Incorporation Act was 
an nnfortnnate statute, which was proverbial 
for its ambiguities and other mishaps, and 
this seemed to be another instance of that 
ambiguity ; in this case, however, he mast 
agree with Jarvis, in taking the actual epirit 
and meaning of the words in the statute. 
The meaning of the act was obviously to 
exclude anyone from being Mayor whose 
duty in any other capacity would interfere 
with his duty as Mayor. He was, therefore, 
clearly of opinion that the prayer of the pe
titioner coaid not be granted.

Mr. Ring—with a look of the most pro
found astonishment—Does your Lordship 
mean the prayer of Copland’s petition t

The Chief Justice—I mean that the prayer 
of Copland’s petition cannot be granted. -

The Attorney General asked that the pe
tition be discharged with costs, which was 
ordered by the Court.

to- 7,006 majority for Lincoln. Seymour 
behind his ticket considerably. It ie

engross*
man, but official returns mast decide. The 
Tribune claims that the Union party have 
carried the State. The World claims it for 
McClellan.

New York, Nov. 9—Taber, Democrat, is 
elected in the 7th Congressional District. 
Bradford and Sharfield in the 10 and 11th 
Districts. Hnbbell and Goodyear in the 12 
and 14th Districts. The present Congression
al Delegation stands 15 Union and 16 Demo
cratic.

Newark, N. J„ Nov. 9—News from New 
Jersey gives McClellan 5,500 majority.

Baltimore, Nov. 9—The city gives 1,200 
majority for Lincoln. The State bas un
doubtedly gone for Lincoln by considerable 
majority. Tile Unionists have a mejority in 
the House, the Senate is doubtful. The 
Union majority in the State is 7,000.

Wilmington, Nov. 10.—McClellan carries 
the State by 450 majority.

Cincinnati, Nov. 9.— The qetys from 
Pennsylvania is to the effect that the State 
has gone 10,000 majority for Lincoln, without 
the soldiers vote.

8bc Wftklg Colonist. rune
feared that Jim Brooks is chosen l Tuesday, November 22, 18iTuesday, November 22, 386*.

HOUSE OP ASSEMBLY.THE ELECTION OF LINCOLN.
Tuesday, Not. 

House met at 4, p.m. Members prei 
Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell, Young, Die 
Burnaby, Cochrane, Duncan, Carswell, 
ley and De

The most important intelligence in the de
spatches which we place before our readers 
this morning is the election of Abraham 
Lincoln to another term of the Presidency of 
the United States. Never before bas the 
world’s attention been concentrated with so 
great an interest on a single political event. 
Never before has tbe election of a President, 
or even tbe coronation of a king, been of so 
much importance to the political and com
mercial condition of civilized nations ; for oa 
the prolongation or cessation of the American 
war depends the great question of human 
slavery, and the continuation or disruption 
of e thousand channels of commerce which

npee.
CONFERENCE.

Mr. DeCosmos reported that the Le| 
live Council would take farther consider 
on the Barristers’ Bill, and apprise the I 
of their decision by message.;not jet be

FLOUR KILLS.
The Resolutions on Flour Mills 

adopted from committee of the whole.
REMODELLING OF THE COUNCIL.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that on Toe 
next the House take into cousideratioi 
address to Her Majesty the Queen and t< 
Excellency the Governor on the constiti 
of the Legislative Council of this colon;

Dr. Powell seconded, and the motion 
carried nem. con.

Later from the East. Cleveland, Ohio. Nov. 9.—Returns indi
cate an'increased Union majority ever Oct
ober of above 10,00 to 15,000.

Cairo, Illinois, Nov. 10-—Every thing 
passed off quietly. Cairo city gives McClel
lan 454 majority. Marion county gives 100 
majority for McClellan. Central» 300 Union 
majority. Williamson county a small Union 
majority. Union county, 450 majority for 
McClellan. Massa county 465 Union ma
jority.

Whrblink, Va. Nov. 10 —Phelps, Union, 
is elected in the 3d District.

New \obk;Nov. 9.—The Tribune claims 
all New England, Pennsylvania, Delaware, 
New York, Missouri, Ohio, Indiana, Michi
gan, fllinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, 
and. Kansas for Lincoln, giving a total of 191 
Electoral votes independent of the - Pacific 
coast.

CROWN LANDS.
extinguish. Abraham Lincoln is elected. 
The republican party has achieved another 
triumph, and tbe pro-slavery faction has sus
tained an overwhelming defeat. We look 
en the result, however, in a higher light than 
the mere victory of one class of American 
politicians over tbe other. It is the triumph, 
after the most trying ordeal through which 
a nation could pass, of principles in which 
the whole human race is interested. It 
would, indeed, have been a sad blot on the 

. spirit and integrity of the Northern people, 
if, after the sacrifices they have made for the 
abolition of slavery, they bad elected a mao 
who is in favor of its continuance. The 
MoOlellanism of the London Times and of a 
few other English papers, is, on this 
ground, far from the eentimeat of the Eng- 
fish people, who, however much they may 
differ from their brethren of the Northern 
States on ordinary questions of political ( 
economy, are at least with them on this 
great attempt to destroy at onee and forever 
slavery on tbe American continent. As 
Englishmen, who have not forgotten the 
name of Wilberforce, we cannot subscribe to 
the disreputable course which has found- so 
earnest an advoeaey in the most powerful 
of English journals,and which aims at forcing 
slave ideas once more into the American 
cabinet. With all the power of tbe Times, 
however, and all its foresight, its judgment 
has been, as usual on American affairs, at 
fault, and it is left for tbe hundredth time to 
reflect on the falsity of its prognostications.

There are still other grounds on which, as 
Englishmen, we have an interest in the de
feat of the Democratic party. It was from 
this political element that Great Britain re
ceived in times past so much insolence and 
so much trouble. The bombast and rowdy 
braggadocio which brought the American 
name throughout the world into disrepute, 
and which fosterëd filibusterism and every 
description of aggression, were the genuine 
offspring of the Democracy. Ignorant for
eigners, with their prejudices and their hates, 
were pandered to uptil they became at last a 
power in the State, and inspired the foreign 
polities of the nation. In a Republican 
triumph we bave a triumph of enlightenment 
ever ignorance, and of fespectability 
rowdyism. Day by day we observe tbe civ» 
Mixing results from Republican ascendancy. 
We bear no more of the bowie-knife and tbe 
pistol, the gouging and the sword-caning in 
the halls of Congress ; but earnest debates, 
devoid of personal abuse and violent vulgar
ity. If the war with all its horrors only 
achieved this great moral, social, and political 
transformation of the people, there are many 
philanthropists in the old world as well as 
the new who would assert that the b'.ood has 
not been ibed in vain. When we come to the 
present Presidential election, however, we 
are more than ever struck with the radical 
character of tbe change. Here, in the 
middle of a sanguinary civil war, when the 

, moet furious passions of man are uppermost, 
a political contest takes place in which the 
greatest questions that ever disturbed! a na 
tion are to be decided by the people's voice. 
We had rumors of riots which were to in
augurate the day of election—reports, in 
Jest, of all kinds of desperate conspiracies. 
Bat whet bos been the result ? We have 
dates np till two days alter the contest, but 
there is nothing to show that there was the 
p^ghteat disturbance. A grander instance of 
Me self restraint of a free people never ex
alted the page of history . If despots in Eu
rope, with antiquated dogmas, expected ibis 
last great strain on free institutions to break 
them down—if they believed that there were 
emergencies in which tbe failure of popular 

1 be forcibly apparent—
Kx.X"«,vr.dL,.isr; °r

Abraham Lineola ie elected, ana desola
ting war sweeps on, mowing down thé yèuth 
mid the strength of the nation, .. if the last 
tteht gathering of the harvest had set in. No 
peceea wilh ordinary feelings of hamenity can 
Witness tbe paroage and the destruction of 

« PffBij UjUb aayfinogbut horror ; yet’ siDC.
, *$•, w*r ia i,°r * principle dear to every man 

an life itself, the onslaught most confirme 
until the South cries oqt peccavi. There is 

ko ns more hope for the Ooefederacy in political 
disunion North. Tbàÿ see Wore them the 
dread alternative of fighting until exhaustion 
slops in and ends the bloody drama. They

House in committee of the whole, Mr. 
aabv in the chair.

Mr. DeCosmos said it was in his ops 
desirable that this question of the Cl 
Lands should be postponed for the prd 
session, but that a reply should be framel 
the. despatch before the House. At pra 
the titles of the Ciown Lands were vests 
the Hudson Bay Company. In the eel 
place tbe Crown Lands embraced, first 
fands.outside of the lands claimed by] 
Hudson Bay Company ; and second 
lands included in tbe claims of the Hu 
Ss/ Company. He urged that the oil 
should he in a position to hand over all 
crown lands, arrears, &c., to the coll 
abd unless they do so, he could not see 
this colony coaid legislate intelligently o 
question. If , we accepted the prJ 
proposition it would amount to J 
the revenue of the crown lands 
all sources was about $27,000 a -J 
This House had expressed the opinion ] 
large arrears were due to the Crown 
lands sold, and that there were still land 
great vaine held by the Hudson’s Bay Q 
pany. The House took it they should k 
whether they were to get the arrears of 
now claimed by tbe Hudson Bay Oomj 
or not. He would therefore frame a rei 
lion that tbe House declines to accept 
Crown Lands, and give reasons therefor, 
might be said, if this were done, great in 
would be caused. In the Governor’s mes 
it was said that there were many compl 
tions and difficulties caused by the 
settlement of tbe question. This migh 
tbe case ; bat so far as the support of 
Civil List was concerned, sufficient me 
was now in the Treasury to pay tbe ( 
List for a year to come, and the Crown 
serve for tbe next year would be $27,000 
iitional. In relation to the point in 
méssage regarding tbe resolutions of 
House, of July, 1864, stating that cei 
earns would have to be repaid to tbe Crt 
the indemnity was merely a temporary 
to Her Majesty’s Government, and shoal 
refunded to tbe colony. The résolut 
showed this to be the intention. And in 
ditiou to iheresolution declining to accep 
Crown Lands be would propose an additi 
resolution, reiterating that view of the i 
^n the next place, he would propose n 
resolutions touching the complications 
difficulties alluded to in the message, 
would therefore, for the above reasons, 
to move tbe following resolutions :—

Resolved, That this House, after having 
under consideration the Message of HisExce 
cy the Governor, of October 31st, 1864, and 
despatches of Her Majesty’s Principal Seer 
of State for the Colonies, of June, 1863 and 
gust 1st, 1864, is of opinion that they wouli 
be justified at the present time, in guaranti 
a Civil List on the conditions of the despati 
Jnae, 1863, for the following reasons :

1, Because the title to the Crown Lands ii 
retted in the Hudson Bay Company, and it i 
eertsin as to when it will be transferred ti 
Crown ; and it is also uncertain as to whethe 
whole or only a part of the Crown Lands 
«rears of land sales will be transferred bj 
Hudson Bay Company to the Crown.

2. Because there are lanze arrears of the 
eeeds of land sold by the Hudson Bay Com 
in accordance with the grant of the Island ini 
nary, 1849, unaccounted for to the "Crown! 
Trust Fund,” and there are also lands of i 
value 'held by the Hudson Bay Company 
ought to revert to the Crown on the transi 
“J Island (such arrears and land anonntil 
value in the aggregate to about $1,000,000), 4 
the Crown has not offered to transfer to the cl 
®r to guarantee the payment and transfer th 
to tbe colony, with the traniferof the other O 
Lands and revenues.
I Because the annual Crown revenue 

might be derived from the arrears and Ian 
possession of the Hudson Bay Company, v 
the Çtown has not proposed to tiansfer to th< 
ony, would be equal to about $60,000 ; and il 
ecllony were put in possession of that annual 
OS the sources thereof, with the territorial 
easual revenue* which the Crown has propos 
trapgfer to the colony, the Legislature won! 
“ * better position to guarantee the payme 
a Civil List, and make a more ample provisio 
the support thereof.

4» Because we believe it would be uujus 
«*• Crown to ignore the legitimate claims ol 
colony to the arrears and lands which the Ci 

ijwt offered to the Legislature, and that 
imperatively incombent on the Crown to take 
n^pagltyts a» will guarantee the transfer of 
•mars and lands and the benefits thereof t 
ctiony bOfore the Chrnn retenues are transf
itbf d^fa* edBfe : “d lhat ,uch measures ,t 
A. Because the shm named in the Duke of ] 

eeeMi.de.petch «the stimr for the Gove, 
. with the purchase of an official lesidence will 

incidental expenses attached thereto, would am 
to ntgrlv $36,000 per annum, whilst the pri 
Ofown Revenues, which it is proposed to trmi 
Idthe control of ^ the Legislature, amount on 
about $27,000 ; besides this, such an annua 
pense for the salary of the Governor is out e 
reasonable proportion to the population, eiri 
stances, and Crown Revenues of the Colony.
v£^5K",c,®JSsiT.,rat,

7. Because this House has not been inform 
to what decision Her Majesty’s Govern 
b*ve arrived at respecting tbe resolutions ol 
House of February, 1863, praying that cue 
•rnor may administer the government join 
British Columbia and this Colony.

Resolved, That this House state in, reply fa 
portion of Ht» Excellency the Governor's 
•HI of October Slat, 1864. respecting the Jn
nittrresolutions of July 2d, 1864 :

1. That nmidino the arrival of instructions 
*Jfr Majesty 's Principal Secretary of State fi 
*Hon#K, Mitborising His Excellency the Gc 
" to «sue his warrant for the payment <

It Y. A lH

ELECTION RETURNS.

DATES TO NOV. 10th.

Lincoln Elected !
Portland, Nov. 9.

" Tbe election yesterday in Oregon passed off 
very quietly. The' city of Portland gave the 
Union ticket a majority of 301.. Multnomah 
county gave 500 Union majority.

It is believed tbe State of Oregon has gone 
Union by 1,500 or 2,000 majority.

San Francisco, Nov. 8th.—Bat meagre 
returns have been received from.the interior, 
bat the indications are that Lincoln’s major
ity in the Btate is from 15,000 to 20,000.— 
The vote in San Francisco is upwards of 21,- 
000, iadicating a Union majority of about 
6,000. Sacramento gives 1,575 Union ma
jority. Marysville 395. Returns from Ne
vada are almost too meagre to form an opin
ion, but there is enough known to induce the 
belief that there is a Union majority in the 
State.-

coramu-

SUPREMB COURT. Portland, Nov. 14.
The steamer Brother Jonathan arrived this 

morning. She leaves Tuesday afternoon for 
Victoria. Tbe Sierra Nevada arrived at San 
Francisco yesterday.

New York, Not. 10.—All quiet with 
Grant yesterday.

Savannah papers chronicle a large fire at 
Charleston.

The Unionists claim 191 Congressmen, 
exclusive of the Pacific coast.

The Union majority in Pennsylvania is 
15,000. New York is claimed by at least 
50,000. McClellan carried only New Jersey, 
Delaware and Kentucky. Tbe New York 
legislature is Republican by 37 majority. 
The next Congress is overwhelmingly Repub
lican. Three more than two thirds 
joint ballot.

Toronto, Nov. 10.—Promi neirt men from 
the Northern States are urging tbe enroll
ment of all corporations with Union author
ities to preserve tbe peace. Efficient mea
sures have been taken to that end.

Cincinnati, Nov. 9th.—Sherman returned 
to Atlanta in parsnit of Hood. The reserve 
corps ot his army destroyed tbe railroad nnd 
burned toe place marching on Charleston. 
He says Hood crossed into Tennessee, Geor
gia and North Carolina.

Headquarters, Army of the Potomac, 
Nov. 7—A lively time occurred between the 
pickets on the left of car line on the night of 
tbe 4th, resulting in the loss of men on each 
side. At 11 o'clock a m., the rebels attempt-- 
ed to advance their picket line and recover 
the ground taken last week but failed, A 
citizen of Richmond arrived in onr lines yes
terday morning to escape conscription. He 
tells ns a story of want and destitution in 
that city ; riots occurring daily in the strdets 
and. of the high prices of the necessaries of 
life, etc. He says the rebels in front of 
Petersburg are mining under onr works. 
Little faith is put in tbe report.

Washington, Nov. 7.—A letter received 
from an officer commanding one of the ves
sels of the Trans-Mississippi Squadron, dated 
Chattanooga, November 1st, says : My host 
had two brashes with Hood’s forces and 
repulsed him both times. He has now gone 
below the shoals. A laege" portion of his 
army has arrived at Florence for tbe inva
sion of Middje and Eastern Tennessee— 
Hood is represented as being tyranical in 
the extreme. His men dined for two days 
on corn and water with an additional of 

pumpkins stolen by the way He 
suffers by désertion of these people who say 
be intended moving southward bat was pre
vented by the threats of bis soldiers to de
sert if he did not give them the promised 
harvest in Eaét Tennessee. He will likely 
be caged. Gen. Sberman is pursuing, Gen. 
Gross flanking, and Gan. Thomas is ahead.

Chicago, Nov, 4.—The Journal says;— 
Yesterday telegrams were received announc
ing the coming of a large number gf Bush- 
whackers. Col. Sweet, commanding Camp 
Long las, was communicated with and order 
were immediately issued for arresting the 
desperadoes on their arrival. Tbe fact soon 
leaked out and the faithful found means to 
apprise their friends. The Buawhaekcn 
left the tram at tbe city limits and scattered 
in the city in various directions. The mili. 
tary and police are constantly scouring the 
cfiy and. have succeeded in picking up hun
dreds of them. A propeller having on board 
nearly one hundred suspicions characters 
arrived this morning from Canada. The 
military and police are after them, and all 
will be captured. Cdl. Sweet has for some 
time been awaie of tbe existence of a rebel 
plot to release tte prisoner ia Camp Doug
las and barn the city. His detectives have 
been at work with success, through the evi
dence obtained is insufficient to wafiant the 
arrest of tbe conspirator-, and it was deemed 
necessary to strike at once such as were un
questionably treasonable. Sweet has proof

“ Plan“?e rebel conspirators to release 
the rebel prisoners and burn the city. 
Camp Douglas was to have been attacked on 
two sides tomorrow night, the prisoners re
leased and the city pillaged and bnrnt. The. 
police made a raid early this meriting oh the

ihere. _AU .wem’armed to the teetK A 
“«-*«1 patwl 0< W men baa been orgsn- 
4sha by the citizens for the profetetion Of the 
city, which will be on dulv all night. There 
is enough military force here to prevent an 
outbreak.

The Contented Mayoralty.
Mr. Copland’s petition against the retain 

of Mr. Harris as Mayor for the city came up 
before the Chief Justice yesterday. Mr.
Ring appeared for the petitioner, who was 
present and instructed hie counsel ; the At
torney General appeared for Mr. Harris.

Mr. Ring in opening the case for his client 
read the petition, which was to tbe effect that 
Mr. Harris by being in the commission of 
the Peace for Saanich was a judge, having 
civil and criminal jurisdiction, and was there; 
fore disqualified for tbe position ot Mayor ; 
the petition concluded by praying that Mr.
Harris’ election be set aside and Mr. Copland 
declared duly elected.

Mr. Ring said the disqualification on which 
the petitioner relied was Mr. Harris’ being 
judge of civil or criminal jurisdiction, by 
virtue of his being in the commission of the 
peace. The leurned counsel proceeded to 
show that a justice was a judge, by referring 
to legal authorities. He also quoted from the 
colonial statute ol 19th Dec. 1862, entitled

An Act lot rendering the administration of 
justice in minor oases more speedy and 
tain,” it was clearly shewn that a justice was 
a judge in civil and in crimioinal matters.
The counsel also urged tnat it did not mat
ter in what place he exercised his functions 
as judge. He read an advertisement from 
the papers signed by Thomas Harris an
nouncing that on a certain day he would pro
ceed to “ hold a court” which be, Mr. Harris, 
bad done, and had sat as a judge in a civil 
and criminal capacity. It was true that by 
the Incorporation Act the Mayor was ex of- 

fleio u justice of the peace, and the question 
was how could that stand’with the disquali
fying clause ? In this Way : the Mayor 
should t>e deemed to be a justice 
for carrying out the provisions of the Jnco I 
potation Aot, and this was the limit of his 
jurisdiction ; whereas at Saanich he had gon 
wholly beyond his jurisdiction. Supposing 
there was a direct antagonism between these 
t$ro points, he would ask, which was to pre
vail ? The intention of the Legislature could 
not have been to give the Mayor civil or 
criminal jurisdiction ex officio, as was seen by 
tbe wording of the Incorporatioh Act. It 
must be plainly evident to the Court that Mr.
Harris was disqualified, and that Mr. Copland 
was duly elected.

The Attorney-General said this was so 
simple a case that -it was only in justice to 
the characters of bis learned friend and Mi.
Copland that he considered it necessary to 
argue the point. This was a matter purely 
elective ; Mr. Harris bed been made Mayor 
by the cffoice and ^réference of his fellow 
citizens, and the objections of Mr. Copland 
were so purely technical, and. moreover, 
bemgril taken pfter th* election and not be
fore, toeycertainlythrew a good dail of 
odium on that gentleman in thus trying to 
upset the decision of the electors, who had 
Shpwn by nearly one-half majoity their pre-

Mfj.Her![ie £«rd°y“th^S??hfoajRiri?
dealt with. As to the argument of hie learned 
friend, that a justice was a judge, he could' 
not admit that it had unv weight. Only one writer (Dalton) bad üsÂf the word justice^ in 
the same sense us the judge, and be would 
ask bis learned friend if he had ever heard in 
hn life a j nstlce Of the peace called a j ndge tum
—except, indeed, across the Sound where t>___ Tiura Deopatcli.
theire existed a little fondness for names with N°7’ l4—Linn county gives
bundles to them. Sneh a thing was never As®°cr*tl° majority. Umatilla
heard of at home. The more popular law T7n*n» . f°î Vnl°n “effet of 33.
writers. Blackstone, for instance; and Kee Ffino e ected 10 0re8on by about
and Steele, never mentioned such a thing é. 1)6P° maJorli*’
a justice bring a judge, nor of such a thing Çoncord, N. H., Nov. 9.—On# hundred 
as a court of a justice of the peace, or even «^thirty towns give Lincoln 25,948. Me- 

1 the quarter sessions being a court of civil and c,ellro 23,687. 
criminal jurisdiction. If the court of a jus* , Providence, R. I., Nov. 9.—Returns from 
tice of the peace were a court in the legal ■# towns in the State hot one, gives Lincoln 
acceptation of the term it was surely very %0U majority. The soldiets’ vote will insingula* that Blackstone, in going through crease it. 3 * WlH ,n"

M* position of Mayor. H. Z’slîîïK . f erospdo Wood snd Jim
moment nnd«et|pd bow tije Act should in foe Congress,
one Pises authorise tbe Mayor to bo a justfcü V°°g,fw<DenJlio Uto^Tand
of the peace, and in another make that verv ÜI w. “ 8ute- A second dispatch any*,

Tety we have now no doubt of the StatoJ by 5^000

San Francisco, Nov. 8.—From the re 
turns to-day as far as heard from the Union 
majorities stand as follows :

Amador County, Union majority, 203 ; 
Almeda, 215 ; Alpine, 150 ; Bette, 626 ; Ca
laveras, 600 ; Contra Costa, 453 ; Mendocino, 
218 ; Eldorado, 1125 ; Monterey, 77 ; Napa, 
500 ; Nevada, 910 ; Placer, 980 ; Sacramento 
2,?70 ; ‘San Francisco, 4,301 ; San Joaquin, 
471 ; San Mateo, 224 ; Santa Clara, 150 ; 
Santa Cruz, 434 ; Sierra, 418 ; Shasta, 434 ; 
Solano, 175^ Sutter, 119 ; Tuolumne, 75 ; 
Trinity, 200 j Tehama, 80 ; Yuba, 600.

Willmington, Los Angelos county, includ
ing soldiers vote, 489 Union majority.

McClellan received two votes ’ 
precincts, in Los Angelos county.

Outside of Willmington, Los Angelos 
county, gave McClellan 42 majority.

Siskiyou, McClellan’s majority, 120.
Sanitary contribution in this city was 

$4,581.
Union majority in Nevada will probably 

reach 3,000.

on a

in seven

cer-

Second- Dispatch.
New York, Nov. 9—Darling is elected to 

Congress over Fernaudo Wood.
Henry J. Raymond is elected from tbe 

Sixth District; Humphrey, Union, from 
Brooklyn.

The vote ot tbe city stands—Lineeln, 
36,448; McClellan, 74,319. Returns from 
105 towns and two counties in New York. 
Rives Lincoln 20,704 majority. The State 
it claimed by 20,000 majority.

Returns from Pennsylvania show an in
variable majority for Lincoln. There are 
large Union gains over tbe October election.

The Union majority in Chicago, Illinois, is 
20,000. Unionists have a majority in both 
branches of the Legislature, and a gain of 
three Congressmen.

Indianapolis gives Lincoln 1.000 majority 
and tbe State not less than 30,000.

Returns from Michigan indicate a Union 
majority of 15,000. Dedroit goes 900 demo
cratic.

Partial returns from 28 counties in Ken
tucky, excluding Jefferson, gives Lincoln 
2,500 majority, home vote.

One hundred and sixty-six towns in Mas
sachusetts, gives Lincoln 99,000 ; McClellan 
361731. Boston gives Lincoln 5.000 majority.

Thirty-one towns in Connecticut, gives 
Lincoln 1,059 majority.

Virginia gives 36,000 Union.
Rhode Island gives 5,000 Union.
In Nëw Jersey, one county gives 

Union. Union gam of 1000 ia tbe State.
Maryland is stated to have gone Union.
Have returns from Delaware which baa 

gone Union. Wilmington gave 800 Union 
ntuority, a gain of 500.

Union ticket ie fleeted in Missouri. St. 
Louis 4,000 Union home vote.

Iowa gives a larger Union majority than 
year .Unioniste carrying every Congres- 

sioual district, and both branches of the 
Legislature.
• ™nr out °* *** Union Congressmen elected 
in Wisconson. - .

HORRIBLE MURRBR. *

TWO MSN AND A. WOMAN MURDERED BY INDIANS.

The eitisens of Seattle were thrown into a state 
of excitement on Tuesday evening by the sudden 
arrival of most of the white settlers of Sqttak, with 
«»•■intelligence that Mr. William Casio, his wife 
and John HolsteSd-had been brutally murdered by 
Indiana on the night prenons. The accounts dif
fer M to the number of Indians engaged in the 
transaction. From all we hare been ibleto learn, 
however, in relation to the matter, it was the work 
ef three er four Snohomish Indians who had been 
m the employ of Cas to, and with whom he had 
previously had some difficulty. It is thought that 
the recent killing of three Indians by white men 
on the Snohomish river, a few miles distant from 
Squak, may also have had something to do with 
this tragedy. Two of the Indians who committed 
thishomble butehery were killed on the spot by 
a friendly Khckatat Indian named Aleck. A party 
of about twenty men went out yesterday morning 
to bnng m the bodies and learn all the particulars 
of the affair. We do not think there is, as yet; 
any evidence of an outbreak on the part of the In-

*•feitbr
The scene in Csetofe house on the morning af

ter the murder is represented as one of indescribs- 
ble horror. The bed and floor was stained with 
blosd. Mr. Caste was lying on a lounge, and it 
appeued must have been shot dead in that posi- 
tionrhis wife lay on the floor in a pool of blood, 

fiM, heén abet in the breast and eat In the

Gle bed or been picked up 
SSfLL*"» 57 Holatwl. and after he was killed 
SW»» from the bed and stabbed. Appearances 
ttdt«tej.4hat Hoisted had a severe straggle with

«ft, end It is confirmed, by the friendly Indian, 
Aleck, wbo had ru» to Caato’e house from 
lus camp a few roda distant, on hearing tbe 
shots that had killed Cas to and hie wife. 
Hoistoad was found near the door covered 
with *leodi with s shot mark in hit breast, 

twenty knife wounds, on different 
paru of hie body. The two Indiana who, so 
fer a» known, were the perpetrators of this 
horrible Work, were fouûdin the brush some 
distance from Caato’e boose. They i 
going* Aleck says, to murder a neighboring 
family, when he claims to bave put ao end 
to their bloody earner.

ever

some

120

were

rrr *r
THE ASSIZES-

Qnoquillimot and Stasbnl the two Che- 
mainns Indians who perpetrated the atrocious 
marder at Salt, Spring Island last summer, 
were sentenced to death by Chief Justice 
Cameron yesterday morning. Tjte sentence 
was translated into their native "tongee by 
Mr. Manson, and was evidently understood 
by the prisoners, Qnoquillimot stating in 
exculpation that his heart was not Dad

Bssteg&’seses'R
execution will téké place ou Saturday fort
night, December 3d, in front of the Polios 
Barracks.
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weekly British: colonist. HE

OtWetMg Selouist, salaries of certain officers named m the resolution* 
of July 2d, 1864, this House still authorises His 
Excellency the Governor to carry out the provi
sions of the said resolutions, respecting the issu-

4. Providing for registration of land pre» 
empted.

5. Providing for .certificate by the Surveyor 
General of payment of instalments.
. 8. For form of certificate of -title, and 

powes to issue duplicate thereof..
7. For certificate of title to be evidence.
8. For term of certificate of indefeasible 

title and effect thereof.
9. Fixing the time of application.
10. Requiring that deeds be produced for 

evidence of title to be endorsed.
11. Providing for notice in case of issue

Drugs and ChemicalsOI JU1V
Excelle
sionsof
an ce of his warrant for the payment of'such sala
ries ont of the general revenue.

2. That this House would intimate that such 
aid out of the general revenue is intended to be 
only temporary ; and it is expected that 
situations shall arrive from Her Majesty’s Princi
pal Secretary of State for the colonies authorizing 
the Governor to pay inch salarie» ont of the 
Crown revenues, that the sums taken from the 
general revenue in accordance with the said reso
lutions will be refunded.

3. That the House would respectfully urge upon 
Hie Excellency the Governor to impress on Her 
Majesty’s Government the necessity of sending 
instructions to him to pay the said salaries out of 
the Crown revenues.

Resolved, That this House deeply regrets that 
there should be any complications or difficult»* 
arising from the non-settlement of the Crown 
Lands and Civil List questions between the Crown 
and the eilony ; but it is of opinion that no other 
course except that set forth in the previous reso
lution would either be wise or expedient 

Retolved, That these resolutions be transmitted 
to His Bxellency the Governor.

Mr. C. B- Yeung said there were several 
evils complained of io His Excellency’s roes- 
sage, as caused by the non-settlement of the 
crown lands question, and it was the duty of 
the House to remedy these evils if possible. 
(The hon. gentleman alluded to several 
points in the message, bat hie remarks were 

House in committee of the whole, Mr. Bar-, inaudible at the report-r’s table.) He pro- 
by in the chair. seeded to allude to the Indian difficulties and
Mr. DeCoemoe said it was in hie opinion said it was impossible for the Executive to

attend to all the difficulties and complications 
in Indian affairs unless they bad some person 
specially appointed to look alter them. He 
urged the necessity of auditing the crown 
lands accounts, which he averred had never 
been done sines the commencement. As to 
the colony refunding the money alleged to 
be due to the Home Government, it might be 
found ojj investigation that the balance was 
rather the other way—that the Crown bad 
received greater advances from the colony. 
As to the crown lands themselves, be be
lieved it was simply impossible for the colony 
lo take them in their present condition. We 
had been stripped of oar lands like a child 

If we accepted the present stripped of its clothing and tamed oat into 
this : the streets. If we compared the amount of 

the crown lands offered now to the colony to 
that withheld from us we would find a vast 
difference. The one had a positive value, 
but the value of the other was merely puta
tive. If the price of the crown lands was to 
be raised, as he had heard woe'the intention 
of the Government, then good-bye to immi
gration, for they would all go over' to the 
other side. As to the recovery of the grown 
lands of the colony no one could be more 
in favor of justice being done than himself, 
but no one could be mure determined to de
mand bis rights ; if we were to have, our 
pound of flesh nothing on earth would make 
him abate one jot of the fall amount ol the 
claim. He would beg to introduce the fol
lowing resolution, not as an amendment but 
as a rider to the resolutions "now before the 
House :

Retolved, That this House assuming that the 
Crown Lands of Vancouver Island belong to the 
people of it, though said lands are actually held in 
trust 1>y the representative of Her Majesty’s Gov
ernment until the extent and nature of them shall 
be clearly and conclusively defined ; therefore, to 
prevent injury resulting to the colony by sequeg 
tration of the said lands, His Excellency the Gov
ernor be respectfully requested to have a scheme 
laid before this House for the disposal of such 
portions of the said Crown Lands and of the avail 
able fund» arising, or that may be derived there
from, to encofirage dona fide settlers, and for the 
introduction into the colony of families from the 
Old Country ; that His Excellency be also-request
ed to take such steps as he may deem advisable 
for the removal of the Indians, their consent be
ing first obtained, froth the. Reservation opposite 
the City of Victoria, to some suitable spot remote 
from the actual contaminating influences, and to 
dispose of that Reservation and the superfluous 
portions of other Indian Reservations by lease, or 
sale as may be deemed most expedient, for the 
benefit of the Indians and the colony in general, 
without prejudice to active agitation of the Crown 
Lands question until a prompt and final settlement 
of it is obtained.

Dr. Helmeken rose to ask if a resolution 
about Indians and their lands had anything 
to do w th the message before the House 3 

Mr. DeOoemos thought the intention of his 
hon. colleague perfectly right, but he doubted 
if bis resolution was ic order. Any evil cdh- 
nected with Indians or their reserves, would, 
he thought, better come up after -the message 
was settled.

The Chairman said if the ^solution was 
not in order the House could throw it out 
when it came up.

Dr. Dickson seconded the resolutions of Mr. 
DeCosmos, concurring with what had (alien 
from the bon. mover.

Mr. Bayley thought that the resolutions 
were of such vital importance to the colony 
that they should be printed for the use of the 
members.

Dr. Dickson suggested that the news-, 
papers would print them for nothing and save 
the expense to the House.

The committee rose and reported progress, 
and the resolutions were ordered to be 
printed.

George Curling & Company,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

16 CULLUM ST., EBNCHUBCH ST., LON..
Draw the attention of Druggists, Chemists,and 

Storekeepers, to their Old-Established House, as 
Shippers and Manufacturers of

Drags, Chemicals, Quinine, 
PHARMACOPŒIA PREPARATIONS, 

Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,
Newly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil and 

' Castor Oil, in Bottles.

Capsules of Copaiba, Cubebs, Castor 0.1
and Cod Liver Oil, and other of their Re

nowned Specialities.
Losenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines, 

Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments, Medical 
Glass, and every article connected with the Drug 
Trade.

Orders confided to their care will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch.

Price Currents forwarded Post Free upon ap
plication.

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested 
to give decided instructions that their orders arc 
placed in the hands of

GEORGE CURLING & CO. ONLY

Tuesday, November 22, 1864.

HOUSE or ASSEMBLY".
Tuesday, Not. 16.

Home met at 4, p.m. Members present : 
Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell, Yonng, Dickson, 
Burnaby, Cochrane, Dnncao, Carswell, Bay- 
ley and Denpes.

when in-
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c.

BURGOYNE & BURBIDGES’
astor Oil, selected, in quarts, pints, H, X, and X 

pints.
Carrie Powder, in 2-oz., 4-ox., 8-ox., and 16-ox 

bottles.
Cod Liver Oil, finest Newfoundland, in quarts, 

pints, and X-piate.
Concentrated Decoction ol Sarsaparilla, In quarts, 

pints and X-pints.
Essences *• Ginger and Peppermint,” X, 1, a 2-os.

corked or stoppered bottles.
Flavoring Essences., in X,.l, and 2-oz. corked or 

stoppered bottles.
Fluid Extract oi Dandelion, in quarts 

X-pints.
Granular Oterves: Carbonate 

of Iren,
Granular Effterves: Carbonate 

of Lithij,
Granular Effcrvea: Citrate of 

Iron,
Granular Effervee : Citrate ol 

Iron and Quinine,
Granular Efferves : Citrate ol 

Ltthia.
Granular Bdfcrves: Citrate oi 

*agn 
BW4—

Quinine :
Pepsine Winé, X, X, and pints.
Quinine in X. X. and 1-oz. hermetically sealed bat*, 
salad Oil, “ Finest Lucca,” quarts, pints a X-pints. 
Sedlits, Soda, Ginger Beer and Lemonade Powj 

tiers, wrapped in tin foil papers. In boxes. 
Tasteless Sedilita in one powder, in patent capped 

bottles in eases
cents—Bouquet, Frangipannl, Jasmin, Jockey 

tilnb, Lavender Water, Mareehale, Uillefleurt, 
Patchouli. Bondelitia, Spring Flowers Ver
bena, Wood Violets, and every other deeerip-

The whole ot the above articles can be packed in 
other sized bottles, it so ordered.

Nora—The trade mark and" label is affixed to every 
bottle, ae.

To be had through all Druggists and Store
keepers throughout the World- 

BURGOYNE, A BUB BRIDGES, 
EXPORT DRUGGISTS, 

aor,EhÆA.isr st., lotstdotst.
Publish Honthlye Price Carreat oi nearly 8,000 

DRUGS,
Chemical, Pharmaceutical Sc Photographic 

Preparations, the Prices of all 
PATENT MEDICINES, SURGICAL INSTRU

MENTS and APPLIANCES and every descrip
tion of DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES.

This <s the most complete List ever published, 
and will be iorwarded every Month. * REE OF 
ALL CHAttGE, to any part oi the World, upon 
application. __

*»* As the latest fluctuations of tba market are 
always noted, this list is invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists, Storekeepers and Surgeons. Jill

CONFERENCE.
Mr. DeCoemoe reported that the Legisla

tive Council would take further consideration 
on the Barristers’ Bill, and apprise the Honee 
of their decision by message.

FLOUE MILLS.
The Resolutions on Flour Mills were 

adopted from committee of the whole.
REMODELLING OF THE COUNCIL.

filed
12. Fixing date of cancellation of charge.
13. Requiring proof of execution of instru

ments made in foreign parts, was postponed.
14. Requiring maps to be deposited, was 

passed.
15. Requiring official maps to be deposited.
16. Providing fier acknowledgment, Ac, 

to be made before the registrar.
17. Giving power to the registrar to refer 

Cases to the court.
_ 18. Providing that application for registra

tion may be made by agents, was postponed.
19. Providing that the court may issue a 

caveat. Ac., was passed.
2Q. Providing that orders, may be regis

tered aa charges, passed.
■21. That a list of land registered be kept, 

passed.
22. For percentage on vaine of land at 

market vaine, passed.
23. Fixing forms to be need, passed.

' 24. Fixing the fees as per schedule an
nexed, passed.

Providing

, 'pints, and

Mr. DeCosmos moved that on Tuesday 
next the House take into consideration an 
address to Her Majesty the Queen and to His 
Excellency the Governor on the constitution 
of the Legislative Council of this colony.

Dr. Powell seconded, and the motion was 
carried nem. con.

S

H2
flail

ooesta. H
ap»CBOWN LAND*. Bfferres : Citrate ol

DR. J. GOLUB BROWNESgaby in the chair.
Oniorodlyne.

desirable that this question of the Crown 
Lands should be postponed for the present 
nasion, but that a reply should be framed to 
the despatch before the House. At present 
t»e titles of ihe Ciown Lands were vested in 
the Hudson Bay Company. In the second 
place the Crown Lands embraced, first, all 
fanda.out8ide of the lands claimed by the 
Hudson Bay Company ; and second, all 
lands included in the claims of the Hudson 
Bay Company. He urged that the crown 
skonld he io a position to head over all the 
crown lands, arrears, &&, to the colony-; 
and unless they do aQ, he conld not see bow 
this colony conld legislate intelligently on the 
question.
proposition it would amount to 
the revenue of the crown lands from 
ill sources was about $27,000 a -year. 
This House had expressed the opinion that 
large arrears were due to the Crown for 
lands sold, and that there were still lands of 
great vaine held by the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany. The Honee took it they should know 
whether they were to get the arrears of land 
now claimed by the Hudson Bay Company 
or not. He would therefore frame a resolu
tion that the House declines to accept the 
Crown Lands, and give reasons therefor. It 
might be said, if this were done, great, injury 
would be caused. In the Governor’s message 
it was said that there were many complica
tions and difficulties caused by the non- 
settlement of the question. This might be 
the case ; bat so far as the support of the 
Civil List was concerned, sufficient money 
was now in the Treasury to pay the Civil 
List for a year to come, and the Crown re
serve for the next year would be 827,000 ad
ditional. In relation to the point in the 
message regarding the resolutions of the 
House, of July, 1864, stating that certain 
sums would have to be repaid to the Crown, 
die indemnity was merely a temporary aid 
to Her Majesty’s Government, and should be 
refunded to the colony. The résolutions 
showed this to be the intention. And in ad
dition to theresolntion declining to accept the 
Crown Lands be would propose an additional 
resolution, reiterating that view of the case, 
(n the next place, he would propose minor 
resolution» touching the complications and 
difficulties alluded to in the message. He 
would therefore, for the above reasons, beg 
to move the following resolutions 

Retolved, That this House, after having had 
under consideration the Message of HiaExcellen- 
cy the Governor, of October 31st, 1864, and the 
despatches of Her Majesty’s Principal Secretary 

the Colonies, of Jane, 1863 and Au
rait let, 1864, is of opinion that they would not 
oe justified at the present time, in guaranteeing 
a Civil List on the conditions of thé despatch of 
June, 1863, for the following reasons :

1. Because the title to the Clown Lands is still 
vested in the Hudson Bay Company, and it U un
certain as to when it will be transferred to the 
Crowp ; and it is also uncertain ae to whether the 
whole or only a part of the Crown Lands with 
•(rears of land sales will be transferred by the 
Hudson Bay Company to the Crown.

2. Because there are large arrears of the pro- 
seeds of land sold by the Hudson Bay Company 
in accordance with the gtant of the Island in Jan
uary, IS49, unaccounted for to the ” Crown Laud 
♦mat Fund,” and there are alee lands of great 
value held by the Hudson Bay Company that 
ought to revert to the Crown on the transfer of 
the Island (such arrests and land amounting in 
value in the aggregate to about #1,000,000), which 
the Crown has not offered to transfer to the colony 
M to guarantee the payment and transfer thereof 
jo the colony,with the transferor the other Crown 
Lands and revenues.

3. Because the annual Crown revenue that 
might be derived from the arrears and lands ia 
poiieasion of the Hudson Bay Company, which 
the.Crown has not proposed to tiansfpr to the col
our, would be equal to about 860,000 ; and if the 
colony were put in possession of that annual sum, 
or the sources thereof, with the territorial and 
esenal revenues which the Crown has proposed to 
fren*fer to the colony, the Legislature would be 
*u * better position to guarantee the payment of 
a Civil List, and make a more ample provision for 
the support thereof.
i 4» Because we believe it would be unjust for 

the Crown to ignore the legitimate daims of the 
colony to the arrears and land» which the Crown 
he* not offered to the Legislature, and that it it 
imperatively incombent on,the Crown to take snob 
meaeutet .as Will guarantee the transfer of such 
arrears and lands and the benefits thereof to the 
u?lv°*T>fef?r,eîte Crown revenue* are transferred 

Aefa^eti*1* ’ l**at e»ch measures should
Kftecause the enm netted in the Duke of New-

incidental expenses attaehedthereto, would amount 
to nearly §20,000 per annum, whilst the present 
Crown Revenues, which ft i» proposed to transfer 
to the control of the Legislature, amount only to 
about §27,000; besides tiffs, vueh an annual ex
pense tor the salary of the Governor is oat of all 
reasonable proportion to the population, circum
stances, and Crown Revenues of the Colony.

tttoteTKtir"'" “:5fffS5
7. Because this House has not been informed as 

to what decision Hey Majesty’s Government 
have arrived at respecting the resolutions of this 
Hess* of February, 1863, praying that one Gov
ernor may administer . the government jointly of 
British Columbia and this Colony.

Retolved, That this House state in, reply to that

»iw resolutions of July 2d, 1864 :
1 That pending the arrival of instructions from 

Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the 
#ol»t*s, authorising His Excellency the Govern- 
n hi issue his warrant for the payment of the

CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHŒA, 
CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA

TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 
COUGH. Ac.

A LL PAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS 
ceases in a few minutes after taking a dose o 

that wonderful Sedative Anodyne and Antisfas 
modio remedy, Chlobodynb, discovered by 
Dr J Collie Browne M.R.C S-L., (ex-Army Medical 
Staff.) the recipe of whist was confided solely to 
J. ,T. Davenport, 88 Great Russell street, 

ry square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist) The medical testimony ot civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
invaluable. It relieves pain of any kind, soothes 
the restlessness of lever, and imparts the most re^ 
freshing sleep, without producing or eaving any oi 
the unpleasant effects of opium.

From W. Vesalius Pettigrew, M D.,Hon. F.R.CJS., 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. Geotge’s School- of Medicine : “I 
have usedit in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases, and am moat perfectly satisfied with 
the results ”

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta: “Two 
doses completely cared me qf Diarrhoea.”

FromC. V Ridout, Esq., Surgeon, Egham- “As 
an astringent in severe Diarrheas’ and an antispas 
modio in Colic and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re 
iel is instantaneous.”

Chlorodyne--Vice Chancellor Sir W- P. Wood* 
in Jan. 11, pronounced ‘-that it is clearly proved 
before the court that Dr. J. Collie Browne was the 
original Inventor and discoverer ot a remedy 
well known as Chlorodyne, and so highly appre
ciated in India, China, ae.”
Extracts from the General Board of Health 

London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.
1st Stage of Premonitory—In this stage th remedy 

acts as a charm, one dosejeenerally sufficient.
2nd Stage, or thgt oi Vomiting and Purging—In 

this stage the remedy possesses great power, more 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three 
doses being sufficient.

3rd Stage, or Collapse—In all oases restoring the 
pulse. So strongly are we convinced oi the immense 
value of this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly 
urge tne necessity oi using It in all cases.

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector oi Hos
pitals, Bombay : “ Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen 
months’severe suffering, and. when all other medi 
olnes had failed.” '

that documents may be 
copied in the office and official copies made, 
passed.

27. That references may be made to such
copies, passed. •

28. That official copies may be received 
in evidence, passed.

29. Providing that real estate tax may be 
registered as a charge, was expunged.

31. For cancellation ot snob charge, ex
punged.

The different schedules attached to the bill 
were passed as in the printed bill, and also 
the schedule of fees as under :

26.

Bloomsbu

Inspection of any Title on the Register 
Application for Registration ......
Registration, if any Absolute Fee..
And one tenth of one per cent on the value 

of the real estate
Registration of any charge.................... 1 00
And one-tenth of one per cent on the value 

of thelntereet covered by the charge....
Every Certificate of Title or Search......... 0 60
Filing any Issue ..
Filing any Contest..
Sealing-any Document

$0 50
0 60

.. 1 00

.... 2 00 

.... 0 60 

.... 0 25
Cancellation of any Issue, &e................  1 00
Filing any Document other than an Issue.. 0 50
Every Notice ................................................. 0 60
Every, Deposit of Map or Title Deed.......... 6 00
For making certified copies of any Deed or 

Instrument of Record, per folio of one 
hundred words ..........................................

s sss i*tssa sts sssit

TARGET
12 Fxet Sqcam.

0 25
The preamble of ihe bill was then passed.
Mr. C. B. Yonng said the old registry act 

was regarded with great disfavor, and this 
amendment he feared would be no better, as 
it would take a Philadelphia lawyer to un
derstand it ; he would therefore beg to intro
duce a new bill as au amendment.

The Speaker—What ! a new bill ! Why 
it’s too late ; the bill before the House baa 
passed ; the hon. gentleman should have 
brought in hip bil' clause by clause in amend
ment to the bill before the House.

The committee rose and reported pro» 
grees.

Represents average 
shooting at500 yards, 

with
44

i ' ELEY’S
BEST

ENFIELD
™ m CARTRIDGES.
ELEY’S AMMUNITIONCaution—Chlorodyne—In Chancery.

It was clearly proved before Vice-Chancellor Sir 
W. P Wood, by affidavits from eminent hospital 
Physicians of London that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
was the discoverer ot Chlorodyne ; that they pre
scribe it largely., and mean no other than Dr. 
Browne’s See Times, Jan.-12, 1684. The public, 
therelore, are. cautioned against using any other 
than Dr J. COLLI3 BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE. 
No home should be without it. Sold in bottles, 
2s 6d and 4s 64, by J. T. Davenport, 88 Great Rns 
sell street. L ndon, W. .G., sole manufacturer. 
Ob erre particularly,-none genuine without the 
word» “ Dr. J Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
Government Stamp. Ju24 lyw

W. M. 8EARBY. Agents for Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia

ol every description tor
Sporting or Military Purposes,

Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt Wad
dings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire Cart- 
ridges for killing Game, Co., at long distances 
Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of superior quality 
for Shot Guns and Rifles. Pin Cartridges 1er “ Le- 
fauehenx ” Revolvers of 7,9, and 12 milimetres. '
Jacob’s Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps for 

Colt’s, Deane’s Tranter’s, Adams’, and othaf Re- 
voivers.
BALL CARTRXp GKBS

For Enfield, Whitworth an Henry’s Rifles, also tor 
Weetley Richard’s, Jerry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s, 
Deane’s, and other Breech Loaders.
Ballets oi uniform weight made by compression 

from soft Refined Lead.

ORDER OF THE DAY.
To-day (Thursday), the Crown Lands 

question will come up, and the resolutions 
beiore the House will be taken seriatim. A

MERCANTILE ACT.
Mr. Franklin gave notice that he would 

ask the House to go into committee on a 
bill,, making the English Mercantile law 
Amendment Act applicable jn this colony. 
The House fixed, to-morrow.

House adjourned at 5:15 o’clock till to
day (Thnrada, ).

ji
PRIZE MEDAL.

Crinolines and Corsets.
Thdonly Prize Medal for excellence of workman 

ship and new esmbinations in
STAYS, CRINOLINES, AND CORSETS,

was awarded to f
A. SALOMONS,

33, OLD CHANGE, LANDON.

The Cardinipus PATENT JUPON
Collapses at the slightest pressure, and resumes its 

shape when the pressure is removed-
Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronzef

For Ladles’ Skirts (Patent), will not break,and can 
be folded into tbe smallest compass.

SMITH’S]

Of State for 2SLEY BROTHERS, 
Gray’s-Inn-Rd., London, W. C. 

Wholesale Only.
my 2 lyw

BOARDING SCHOOL FRAUDULENT TRADE MARKS
CAUTION.

Having received information that certain nn 
principled persons in the United Kingdom have » 
been, and are, shipping Galvanized Iren, or Gal
vanized Tinned Iron of inferior quality, bearing 
our Names and Trade Marks, and in fraudulent 
imitation of the goods manufactured by ns 
serions injury of the purchasers thereof,

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE,
that in order to protect ourselves and the publie, 
all goods manufactured by us, from and after this 
date, will be marked,

-—FOR—

YOUNG LADIES.
, to the

Mrs. WILSON BROWN,
CHURCH BANK HOUSE,

Victoria, V. Ï.

NEW PATENT HARDOZON CORSET
(self-adjusting),

Obtained a Prize Medal, and is the very best Stay 
ever invented.
Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,

Invaluable for the Ball Room, EqnestrianExer 
else, and Warm Climates.

To be had, retail, of all Drapers, Milliners, aid 
Makers, and wholesale only oi

A. SALOMONS,
36, Old Change, Londow

“TUPPEB & COMPANY,
“.MANUFACTURERS,

“ 61a, Moorgate Street, London ;
WORKS—LIMEHOUSE AND BIRMINGHAM:’,
in addition to the Trade'Marks heretofore used, to 
denote the diff.rent qualities of oar goods, vis.,— 
Beti Best, T. C. Crown, Best Cross dagger^ and G.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVER,]
That all persons manufacturing, selling, or ship
ping, or engaged in any wise in the sale or disposa 
olGalvanizeo Iron, or Galvanised Tinned Iroa 
With our Marks or Brands, in ii andnlent imitation 
of the goods manufactured by us,-will be prosecuted 

TUPPER a COMPANY. 
81a, Moorgate street LondonJ5. G.

80th December, 1868.

PiTROHli
DR. HELMCKEN, - Speaker House oi Assembly 
ALLEN FRANCIS,Esq., - United States Consul 
HENRf RHODES, Esq-, • - - H.H.M. Consol 

se!6 daw 8m

Stay
■4

Dinneford’s Pure Fluid Magnesia -
TTAS BEEN,DURING TWENTY-FIVE
XI years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medical 
Profession, and universally accepted by the Public 
ae the '

BEST REMEDY FOR

PETITION FROM COWICHA*.
Mr. DeCosmos presented a petition from 

settlers in Cowicban, complaining of the 
road tax of six days labor on every 100 acres 
as.too heavy, and also unequitable and un
satisfactory ; that three days would be much 
more suitable, and that tbe election of road 
commissioners by tbe peôple would be much 
more satisfactory. The petition was signed 
by W. Smiths, A. Drink water, and some 
forty’ others. On "motion the petition was 
laid on the table,

8AUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce'.

Aeldlt y oftMe Stomach,Heartburn,HosmI- 
ache. Gout, and Indigestion

and as a Mild Aperient tor delicate constitutions, 
m ore especially for Ladle and Children Combined 
with the

. *P*1 L
extract of a Lsrrz 

from a
JUDICAL OSHILSIIAN 

at Madras,
To his Brother at 

Womzstzb. May, 1st 
“Tell Lea a Pea 

_ sins that t jçir Sauce 
i is highly esteemed in
-gsswjlindia, and is, in my 

Opinion, the most pa 
■MHM atable'.as well as the 

most wholesome 
Sauce that is made..

PRONOUNCED BY 

CONNOISSEURS 

TO BE THB

Only Good Sanaa,
and applicable to

EVERY VARIETY ON 

BIBB.

Protection from Pirej
ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP( 

it tonne an agreeable Eflbrvreoing Draught,in which 
Its aperient qualities are much increased. During 
Hot Seasons, and in hotolimates. the regular nse oi 
this simple and elegant remedy- has been ioimd 

beneficial.
ufactored (with the utmost attention to 

strength and parity ) by
DINNEFORD * CO.,

172 New Bond street, London: - 
Android by all respectable Chemist Ahroughoet 

he World felRwly

Prize Medal
18 63.

[Prize Medal
1819.

BRYANT & MAY’S

Patent Special Safety Hatches
Wax Vesta and Cigar Light. '

LIGHT ONLY ON. THE BOX.

f!ORDER OF THR DAY.
The Land Registration bill will be taken 

up to-day ; the Grown Lands qoestion to
morrow.

House adjourned at 5 o’clock. mT

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

. HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Wednesday Not. 16.
House met at 3d5 p. m. Members pre

sent, Messrs. DeCosmos, Franklin, Yonng, 
Totmie, Dickson, Bnrtiaby, Duncan, Coch
rane, Deonea.

Any One can nse Them.
Beg to eaa’ion thepablio against spurious imita 

tiens of their celebrated
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

Abasia of water is all that is required to produce 
the meet brilliant and lashionable colours on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, Ac,, in 
ten minutes, by the nse Qf

Judson’e Simple Dves.
Ten colours, Prieéfls, Sd.,ls. 6d., and 6s. per bottle

These Dyes will also be found useftU tor Impart
ing eolout to ‘ :

L. a F. having discovered that several oi the For 
eign Markets have been supplied with SruuioualMi 
TATIONS, the labels closely resemble those ol the 
genuine Saece. and la one or more Instances the 
names oi L. e P eobobd .

L. a P. will proceed agelnst any one who may 
manfllaeture or vend such imitations aad have ia 

strueted their correspondents in the various parts 
dl the world to advise them of any infringement 
ot thetr rights. ;

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Satiee.
Sold Wholesale and for Export by the Pro 

prietore. Worcester; Messrs. Crosse end Blackwell. 
Messrs-.Barclay and Sons. London: etc., etc ; -n- 
hr Grocers and Oilmen universally. ulOIawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
:-;,v Agents for VI TOMA,T. I.

The Patent Safety Match affords an instantaneous 
roui-Jw fmetehes- Whilst it D

spanned tin boxe» ollQO, $60and 600.
Manufacturer» of Wax Vestas 

2r,0f2,B?.S1ÿÂb?ë.es'lnd in I Spanned tin hoxae, or eO. 100,160.860, fiOO.and hfSOO.
importers ot Jonkopinge Tandstlekor( elide 

^orderomnd*peyabie In Londonwfllrweive

WmTECH'APEL ROAD,
LONDON, E,just sow . ‘ ’

LAND BXOISTRY BILL.
The Honee went into committee on this 

bill, Mr. Duncan in the ohair.
The bill was taken up clause by clause, 

and passed with trifling amendments to the 
tottewing purport :

Clause 1. Giving power to appoint a De
puty Registrar.

2. Providing for registration of chargea 
against unregistered real estate.

3. Providing that an equitable deposit ia 
not to be registered.

■es, and *

Feathers. Fibre!, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 
Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,

Paper, also for
Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating. 
May be bad ol all chemists throasheet tbe United 

Kingdom and British Colonies.
WHOLESALE DEPOT—l»a. Coleman st., London. 
. ■“* .
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Bf ‘he- New York lin. 0| 
a despatch to day gta,in”
Lïï£h5JÏ*i"’',“^
[Enquirer of the 3d an 
Ie, °( -Plymouth, North 
bboata, after three hours’ 
being passed all the 

|txj the rebels

[ from Dunkirk to New 
Iwn down an embankment 
^placement of a switch 

•enonsly hurt, also 40 
Inumber who were dao- 
brere under the debris 
M but conld not

guns
evacuated

;
yet be

Were severely wounded 
married couple named 

I child, agreed to live 
fwn taking with her the 
It to school. Mr. Brown 
louse to obtain possession 
[ teacher refused to de.
I Mrs. Brown herring of 
teDed to the school-house 
Mr. and Mrs; Childers, to 
hd from taking the child, 
loaned, whieh resulted in 
[own, wounding him se- 
Brown returned the fire, 

k the ball striking Mr*, 
g a dangerous wound.
ta dispatch says Atlanta 
ely isolated for several 
* it was feared that our 
log out. No danger is 
bat source now. Forage 
ited some weeks ago, but 
he surrounding country 
tmediate wants, 
dies from Sherman state 
ear, and railroad commu
ted.

L 5th.—A rebel force at* 
k Tennessee at Blnewater 
I repulsed with heavy loss, 
rebel cavalry are reported 
knd Kourland. Forrest, 
L is reported near John»

r. 6 —It is officially a of 
at General Batler is to 
rtment of the Eàst. Over
I arrived here within the 
they will report to Butler, 
less information of a plan 
|n day, whieh was fully 
I number of Southerners 
Ithe city several months, 
I purpose.
OR, Nov. 5—Great ex-1 
he American side in re. 
tied raid. Oitizeoa are

I goods and valuables are 
Id a special train with 
here to-night.
B—The following extract 
leived by the editor of tbe 
lilie, C. W , Nov. 5th : 
laid on Buffalo from To
lu on the 8th. The ad- 
Fort Erie and Suspension 
k on Monday 7th. The 
pe army are at Toronto, 
pians direct the movement 
lot all Southerners. The 
I most of them are North- 
b’he letter is signed by

ILB MURRBR. *

[BAN MURDERED BY INDIANS.

title were thrown into e state 
lesday evening by the sadden 
e white settlers of Squak, with 
Mr. William Caato, hi* wife 

tad been bratally murdered by 
t previous. The accounts dif- 
»r of Indians engaged hi the 
>11 we have been able to leurs, 
to the matter, ft was the work 
lomiih Indians who had been 
asto, and with whom he had 
! difficulty. It is thought that 
’ three Indiana bywhtt 
iver, a lew miles distant

three Indians by white men 
from

ve had something to do with 
of the Indians who committed 
y were killed on the spot by 
Indian named Aleck. A party 
went out yesterday morning 
• and learn all the particulars
10 not think there is, ae yet; 
athreak on the part of the to
lerable apprehension is felt by 
ighborhood.
>’s house on the morning af- 
iresented as one of indexcriba- 
d and floor was stained with 
as lying on a lounge, and ft 
i been shot dead in that wri
the floor in a pool of blood, 
in the breast and out in the 

>g bloody it ia supposed that 
killed by the ahort, and had
11 the bed or been picked up 
latead, and after he was killed 
i and stabbed. Appearances 
id had a severe struggle with

rmed. by the friendly Indian, 
nn to Casto'a house from 
eda distant, on hearing the 
tilled Oasto and his wife, 
ind near the door covered 
i shot mark in hi* breast, 
f knife wounds on dtf 

The two Indiana w 
a tbe perpetrators of this 
e found in the brnsb some 
eto’s house. They were 
to murder a neighboring 

daims to have put an end

t

1er.

1A8SIZB8.

id Stashnl the two Oh®* 
o perpetrated the atrocious 
iring Island last sommer, 
ï death by Chief Justice 
y morning. The sentence 
;o their native ’tongoe by 
was evidently understood 

: Qnoqnillimot elating in 
his heart was no^ Dad 
n, o., be wQùi< hot hive

i place on Saturday fort- 
d, in front of the Poliee
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PUBLISHED 

MOBNIN 
(Sudan Bxeopted, 

a* Victoria, T. .

» 7dB

•»T

TSSHSl
AM am. la ad react

#M SU Months, . . . ...---- -
hr Week, payable U the Carrier, 
«la* Oeptee. - r - r • - - -

4K▼•rttoemenu Inserted en the meetr[

i
fa**tefa*|o Sabeeriben 

•oaths;* 86 tor three months : payable!
for S« a year; $4

NOTICE:

olleotln» of adrerBeemente. ete.. in Su

«HD BRITISH COLOI

LtVTRODUCTORT ADDRESS.]

Biàti before a Cariboo audience asseml 
for a social evening, in aid of the fund 
tbs Williams Creek Hospital, on 4th N 
1364: ■ ■ 1

Fair ladies all and gentlemen, on me the taJ

To lettiU cause for wbioh we’re met, In poetrj
known;

Net poetry in etrieteet phrase for crities her

But ft* the cause
best I eu. (

We’re met, my friendi, in Cariboo, from count

In twpes t^ oatch the glorioua breeze that wafti

That bseeze around these mountain peaks 
eagerly pursues it,

Theluelty few may find it fair, but most are #
to lose it.

Here human nature may be seen, without

I’ll do my beat and rhyme]

i. ei

a ragcoyer if,
And”honesty,” like ”splendid pay," ’lis seld 

we diacover it; • v j<
Hero Jews aod Gentiles, Spaniards, French, a 

canny Scots unite
To eoiMtitute a motley throng, yet most attract 

eighty
He*f“ Unionist” and « 'Federate” in amity ce

«ni, ^ ; ia- ' !
To sink TÉÉËhÈ*ie*e6iimighty bontest in the deep and shin)

if Be seen John Chinamu, far from l

iinotnea from Canada, men that can A 
ir own;

Here fonsuages, the fimt and last, assure’s à bdol 
a book,

Hirs forth fheir sweet angelic attaint—the Gas 
and Chinook ■

For M not Adam, when he met fond Byc’s c 

Salute herewith the fanions words of “Camer-)

Am

than-dhu f" ..........._
! And>ff_1{t^fcbf hnmu saoe that first a

"Pl7 1
Attd«ky?—the reoowntd Chinook, in history, 

Aittdjflvaapure as any "Klootch,” ’twas bo 

it* tum-tum hyat kloth," In inferen 
Thâ“^gre*e !"the miners’ tot—they come, th 

10 ways they reach the mines, in muy t
!“ thirlStke’,n"°^he ",l0W “Pr”’“d 1

Though many now are losing faith in Cariboo 
resources,

I And on their luck, with hearty will, pour bra 
I RM11B*wi>atenf curses,

And find their faith in Cariboo
was shaken.

leat the

too soon, alai

cloae>0n t*le “toer’e track misfortune follou 
^h^us ”e,e7 worthy onee “P i” the “skokm

“heming knares roam all at large to foi 
Wm ma^e *nd mar—

tte*o?c"e%u.elr 'hining Ptomes.udb,

D**^h_h°*om the earth we search to 
-SSP-— * raUe' while mn«y-twr»

Alas!

The of^ortune reigns supreme upon theei 
tiill mysteriously along thou wind 

**• honest miner 
T« e**J*
° Jobos* locker piUhiBg” him-to "Davj

Nhfl,, ten

And

toils away with shoyel. pick

^•Bad iTcust *h* gr**tMt “Kat" that srei 
'Op£Ta*i£ splendid things that cling

*°d B*®*1»®*». presides tha
VkowteldsitOnce a Wand of 

Iron rod.

L ofiul»* it0mng miner’ oet of l«ok ud out

iktenee ** ,tWeen hü» *“d
Ifhu -tlimghts of home ud little' ones his

Weniy bosom rend, ...........
«ttsl in moments euditi these where is the

Ff;wWO«?
Ind him in the merchant, to whom he 

! for his prospective gains has laid a

Gold ud heavy

test
the

skje_^hM*^and tallow would that merchant 
"balança dnt,” to yonder 

,i^hh«r may ho se^t for aid, this sad and
^ Ckfiboti, no Good Samaritan Î 

tog isorth” ***“Unce °0»®*» h> *id his suffer- 

wanders back to Him who lut it to the 
•• ào&ÿtoèr’kmea- 

** to NJi wn amply

• f
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WEEKLY BBTT3SH OOLOTSTIST.8
JEFF DAVIS’ CELEBRATED SPEECH ly was withdrawn, from taking Lynchburg, 

and patting n complete cordon of men around 
Richmond 7 1 counselled with that great
and «rare soldier, Gen. Lee, upon all these 
points. My miad roamed orer the whole 
field. With Ibis we cao succeed. If one- 
half the men now absent without leave will 
return to duty, we can defeat the enemy. 
With that hope I am going to lhe Iront. I 
may not realize this hope, but I know there 
are men there who have looked death in the 
fa,pe too often to despond now. Let no one 
despond. Let no one distrust ; aod remem
ber tbit if gee ins is the bean ideal, hope is 
the reality.

FAHBKOnU.
steamer BROTHER JONATHAN from 

E Cqm»F n^°ueTu Tfa0lnM Bo»». D Conway,
Ti*ivy,

f E>’ 1 Vinoen«. J SeffchtTr, The? M

HFL»ApDa:ïs55s^.Kte
udlCM-IZr * “ %-a

lltIPOKTS.

Per steamer ELÏZA ANDERSON from Puget 
?fïndr14 b,dle« trees, 3 bzs butter, 45 ska oyster? 
44 head cattle * calves, 2 horses, 79 hnga, 363 
head sheep, 3 bxs eggs, 104 aks feed, 1 hoT 
dressed, 1 coop chickens, 2 bxs ,8 bxa
86049 60.120 qr *kl5 fl°Ur’ 1 bx bread. Value

Per steamer BROTHER JONATHAN from 
San Francisco--20 cs boots and shoes, 3 cs mil- 
linery goods, I cs hanukerchiefs, 22 bit tobacco, 
4 bxs opium, 6 Mes hops, 5 cs drugs, 100 cs mdse 
4 bxs medicines, 1 do cigars, 4 cs butter ud 
cheese, 2 do garlic, 2 cs hats. 3 do. saddlery, 8 do 
Chinese provisions, I cs books, 3 cs clothing, 1 cs 
mdse ! W samples, 1 cs glass, 1 do hose, 11 do 
V.î1-eS^"dWare’ U d0’ ’«"tot machines.

Per steamer BROTHER JONATHAN from 
Portland—4 hies mdse, 261 bxs apples, 75 sks 
flour, 6 do butter, I it mdse, 36 cs eggs.

Per A J WESTER from Port Angelos—300 
bush oats, 100 do potatoes, 35 hogs. Value 8495. 
Consigned to Leneveu * Co.

EXPORTS.
Per steamer G. 8. WRIGHT for Portlud— 

10 bga hams, I trunck second hand apparel, 5 cs 
stationary, 6 tons pig iron, 2 bxs figs, 2 sks rum 
& brandy, 2 bas gunnies, 8 pkgs machinery, 14 
bxa currants, 6 boxe», 1 basket Fish, 2* aks Port. 
4 Mes hessians, 86 sks sugar, 1 lot iron bars A 
bundles, 1 sk screws.

Thi Pmssttema* Akhitkisabt—The 
annual festival of the First Presbyterian 
Church of Vancouver Island took place in 
the Drill-room last evening, and was gene
rally admitted to be the most tnccessfnl 
•Bair of the kind that has ever taken place 
in this city. The ball was decorated in the 
most tasteful manner by the voluntary labors 
of the young men of the congregation, and 
its appearance drew forth the greatest admi
ration, both from the numbers who visited 
the building daring the day, and from the 
guests of the evening. A spacious and band- 
some gallery bad been erected round three 
sides ot the building, capable of holding over 
two hundred persons, and the whole ol the 
walls and ceiling was covered with flags 
and banners, artistically arranged, two fine 
British aod American ensigns being draped 
over one end of the ball, while tbe other dis
played tbe Red Cross of St. George and the 
Lion rampant of St. Andrew. Tbe tables 
occupied the body of the ball and the front 
of the gallery, and were most beautifully 
ornamented with flowers, fruit and silver, 
while the display of edibles and dainties of 
all kinds was perfectly astonishing. At ball 
past six o’clock tbe goeeis began to assemble, 
and the tables^ presided over by tbe ladies 
of tbe congregation assisted by their friends, 
speedily presented a most animated appear
ance. After an hour’s devotion to the “ good 
things of this life” the intellectual part 
of the proceedings began, and short and ap
propriate addresses were made by the Revs. 
Messrs. Nimmo, of the Church of Scotland, 
Hall, the pastor of the church, Dr. Evans 
and Mr. Browning, of the ,» Wesleyan 
Church. Capt. Ling, V. R. C., and Geo. 
Cruickshank, Esq. The chair was filled 
by Hon. < bief Justice Cameron, 
speeches were agreeably varied by the per
formance of a few musical pieces by the 
choir, terminating with ” God Save the 
Queen,” in which the whole assemblage 
heartily joined. The affair broke np shortly 
after ten o’clock, every one expressing them
selves highly delighted with the management 
and complete success of tbe festival.

9it flffeeklg Œalonigt. Per
The following speech, made by Jeff Davis 

at Macon, Ga- on September 23d, is extract-, 
ed from the cotomna of the Macon Telegraph 
If Confederate of September 24th.

Ladies' and Gknti.mkm. Faresds and 
FeLLow-CmzENS—It would have gladdened 
my heart to have met you in prosperity in
stead of adversity. Bat friend* are drawn 
together in adversity. The son of a 
Georgian who fought through tbe first Revo
lution, I would be untroe to myself if I should 
forget tbe State in her day of peril. What 
though misfortune has befallen our aims lrom 
Decatur-lo Jonesboro, our . cause is not lost. 
Sherman cannot keep up his long lino of 
communication, and retreat, sooner or later, 
he mast; and when that day comes the fate 
that befell the army of tbe French Empire in 
its retreat from Moscow will be reacted. 
Oor cavalry and our people will harrass and 
desnoy his army as did the Cossacks that ot 
Napoleon ; and the Yankee General, like 
him, will escare with'only a body guard. 
How car this be the most speedily effected ? 
By the absentees of Hood’s army returning 
to tbeir posts ; and will they not ? Can they 
see tbe banished exiles, can they hear the 
wail of tbeir suffering countrywomen ^utd 
children and not come f . By what influence- 
they are made to stay away it is not neces
sary to speak. It there is one who will stay 
away at this hour he is nn worthy of the name 
of Georgian. To the women no appeal is 
necessary. They are like the Spartan mothers 
of old. I know of one who-has lost all her sons, 
except one of eight years. She wrote that 
site wanted me to reserve a place for him in 
tbe ranks. Tbe venerable General Polk, to 
whom I read the letter, knew that woman 
well, and said it was characteristic of her ; 
but I will not weary yon by turning aside to 
relate the various incidents of giving up the 
last son to the cause ol car country, known 
to me. Wherever we go we find the hearts 
and hands ol our noble women enlisted. 
They are seen wherever the eye may fall or 
the step taro. Tttey have one duty to per
form ; to buoy np the hearts of om- peop e. 
I know the deep disgrace felt by Georgia at 
our army tailing back from Dalton to the in
terior of the State. But I was not of those 
who considered Atlanta lost when our army 
crossed the Cbattnhoouhee. I resolved that 
it should not, and I then put a maa in com
mand who I knew would strike a manly blow 
for the city, and many a Yankee’s blood was 
made to nourish the soil before the prize was- 
won. It does nut become us to revert to 
disaster. Let (he dead bury tbe dead. Let 
us, with one arm and one effort, endeavor to 
crush Sherman. I am going to tbe army to 
confer with our generals. The end must be 
the defeat of oar enemy.

It has been said that I abandoned Georgia 
to her fate. Sham»«upon such falsehood. 
Where could the author have been when 
Walker, when Polk, and when Gen. Stephen 
D Lee was sent to her assistance. Miserable 
man. Tbe man who uttered this 
scoundrel. He was not a man to 
country. If I knew that a General did not 
possess tbe right qnalitier to command, would 
1 not be wrong if be was not removed Î Why, 
when our army was falling back from North
ern Georgia, I even heard that I had sent 
Brag with pontoons to cross it to Cnba. But 
we must be charitable. Tbe man who can 
speculate ought to be made to take up his 
musket. When the war is over and our in- 
dependence won—and we will establish our 
independence-—who will be our aristocracy 7 
I hope the limping soldier. To the young 
ladies I would say that when choosing be
tween an empty sleeve and the man who bad 
remained at borne and grown rich, always 
take the empty sleeve. Let the old men re
main at home and make bread. But should 
they know ol any young men keeping away 
from the service, who cannot be ra^de to go 
any other way, let them write to the Execu
tive. I read all letters sent me from tbe peo
ple, bat have not the time to reply to them. 
You have not many men between 18 and 45 

■left. The boys, God bless the boys, are as 
rapidly as they become old enough going to 
the field. The city of Mucon is filled with 
atores, sick aod wounded. It must not be 
abandoned when threatened, but when the 
enemy come, instead of calling upon Hood’s 
army lor defense, the old men mast fight, and 
when the enemy is driven beyond Chatta
nooga, they too can join in tbe general re
joicing.

Your prisoners are kept as a sort of Yankee 
capital. I have heard that one of their 
Generals said that their exchange would de
feat Sherman. I have tried every means, 
conceded everything te effect an exchange,’ 
bat to no purpose. Butler, the beast, with 
whom no Commissioner of Exchange would 
hold intercourse, had published in the news- 
payers that if we would consent to the ex
change of negroes, all difficulties might be 
removed. This is reported as an effort of his 
to get himself whitewashed by holding inter- 
course with gentlemen If an exchange 
coaid be effected, 1 don’t know but tha'I 
might be induced to recognise Butler. But 
in the future every effort will be given, as 
far as possible,’ to effect the end. We want 

Soldiers in the field, and wo want the sick 
and wpooded to return home.

It ia not proper lor me to speak of the 
cumber ef men in tbe field, but this 1 will 
say, that two-thirds of

Tuesday, November 22, 1864.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Tuesday, Nov. 15.
The Races got up for the Pripee of Wales 

Birthday, but which were postponed on ac
count of the weather, came off yesterday 
very successfully. The day was cool and 
doody, bat tbe rain held off, end tbe track 
was in very good cooditioo. giving tbe differ
ent horses a fair opportonity of testing their 
powers. A considerable number of specta
tors were on tbe ground, and remained till 
the close of the sports. The Pony Race 
-came off'first, foor horses starting, but the 
prise was won by Mr. Monro’s •' Comox,” in 
two,straight beats. For the Prince ol Wales’ 
Plate only two horses, “ Volreece” and “ At
tila,” (Boston Colt) started ; this was a very 
well contested race, the horses being appar
ently very evenly matched, but the mare 
gelling tbe inside track managed to lead her 
opponent. Tbe last race, for the Ladies’ 
Plate, between Howard's “ Georgians” and 
Golden’s “ Joe Lane,” one straight half mile, 
was also closely contested, tbe mare winning 
|>y half a length.____________^__

8t. Ann’s Hospital.—The committee 
* formed to osrry out tbe preliminary arrange

ments for the construction of the Bisters of 
8t. Ann's Hospital have held a meeting, and 
decided that tbe amount collected by Messrs. 
O’Dwyer and Borna ($1,000) is sufficient to 
warrant tbe immediate commencement of the 
good work. Tenders will, therefore, be 
called in the course of a few days for the 
erection of tbe building.

The Chabge /gainst Besot. Blake.— 
The Grand Jury were in session yesterday 

• on the charge of bribery preferred against 
. Police Sergt. Blake. After an boar’s consul
tation they decided to throw ont the bill. A 
general feeling of satisfaction is expressed 
■at their action in tbe matter.

Sale or a Schoonbb—Messrs. Duncan & 
George sold by publie auction yestetday .the 
schooner Industfy, for $950. Mr. Andrew 
Phillips was the purchaser.

r
THE NANAIMO INDIANS.

Nanaimo, 17th Nov. 1864,
While addressing the tribe of Indians at this 

place on Tuesday last, His Excellency Governor 
Kennedy in the course of his remarks observed 
V that they appeared to be the most civilized and 
best looking Indians he had yet seen in either 
colony.”

Ihis assertion coming from His F xcellency is 
worthy of note, and for a tight I know to the con
trary, may be considered pretty correct. It must 
be admitted by all who have cursorily watched 
the management and mode of dealing with the 
Indians here by the authorities and those having 
influence over the natives, that much good has 
been done among them ; and it must likewise be 
gratifying to their managers and instructors to 
know that the good order and training they evince 
extorted the admiration of Hr* Excellency.

Notwithstanding the many drawbacks a work of 
civilising and improving the social and moral con
dition of the Indians has to .encounter, the Nan
aimo tribe are becoming by degrees inventive, 
tractable, and useful to society. Witness the late 
turn out of Indian constables and the great re- 
retsioD in their method of constructing houses,

His Excellency in his address to them strongly 
adverted upon the necessity of heavy punishment 
being meted out to the unprincipled vendors of 
the ensnaring poison the Indians are so prone to 
imbibe, which beguiles them of their reason and 
sometimes of their lives He urged the native 
police to ferret out those engaged in the traffic 
and report them to the magistrates, who he said 
would inflict the penalty they deserve.

Some good result must hereafter be evolved 
from the energy and assiduity displayed by the 
Indian teachers. The mist ef ignorance hanging 
over them will in time be blown away and tbeir 
characteristics modified and assimilated to those 
of the civilized race.

What a pity that some system of training for 
these natives could not be devised that would suit 
the views of all denominations of Christians t 
Surely the Indians have nothing to do with the 
ecclesiastiAl and doctrinal questions which un
happily divide good men among us.

The existence among one tribe of Indians of 
several branches of the Christian church cannot 
but have a bad effect unless their modes of wor. 
ship could be made to coincide with each other.

THE PROPOSED NEW SCHOOL HOUSE.
The Victorians have been crying ont for School 

accommodation, and we claim also a right to be 
heard in the same important matter. We have, 
comparing the population of the respective towns, 
a larger proportion of children than you. and 
pieseut indications seem to poirit to a contin
uance of our superiority in the number of 
juvenile population. We “ seem to grow like 
mushrooms."

The

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.
The Squaw Dance House—The jury in 

this case returned the verdict “ that tbe ENTERED.
Nov. 14—Sch Winged Racer, Petersen, Port 

Angelos
Sch Discovery, Rudlin, Comox 
Sch Annie, Elvin, Saanich 
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Chimanis 
Sip Hamley, Dolholt, Nanaimo 
Sip Northern Light, Mountfort, Port Angelos 
Bk Envoy, Murphy, Liverpool 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Bk Ellen Lewis, Helton, New Westminster. 

■Nov. 16—Stmr G. S. Wright, Lewis, Port An
gelos

Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angeloz 
Sip Foam, Sealey, Port Angelos 
Stmr Caledonia, Frain, Nanaimo 
Nov 16—Sch J K Thorndyke, Thornton, Jan 

Juan
Sch North Star, McCullock, Nanaimo 
Sch Amelia, Kendall, New Westminster 
Sch Royal Charlie, Watkins, Nanaimo 
Sch Sweepstakes, Keffin, Sooke 
Canoes Fanny and Eliza, Smith, San Juan 
Sch Kate, Howard, New Westminster 
Nov 17—Stmr Fidcliter Louden, Nanaimo 
Sch Louisa Dawncs, Hitchcock, port Angelos 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Stmr Brother Jonathan, DeWolf, Astoria 
Nov 17—Stmr Brother Jonathan, DeWolf, As

toria
Nov. 18—Stmr Labouchere, Lewis, Nanaimo 
Sip Narcissa, Sears, Port Angelos 
Sch A J Wester, Mills, Port Angelos 
Nov 19—Stmr Fideliter, Louden, Nanaimo 
Str Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster

CLEARED.

Nov. 14—Leonede, Spring, North West Coast 
of Vancouver Island 

Sip Restless, Carr, Port Angelos 
Sch Leah, Robertson, Port Angelos 
Sch Annie, Elvin, Cowichan 
Sip Northern Light, Mountfort, Port Angelos 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Sch Parmiter, Connor, Metchosen 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Sch Winged Racer, Petersen. Port Angelos 
Sch Gazelle, Golacar, Port Angelos 
Stmr G S Wright, Lewis, Astoria 
Sip Hamley, Dolholt, Nanaimo 
Sip Foam, Sealey, Port Angelos 
Stmr Caledonia, Frain, Nanaimo 
Nov 16—Sip Thornton. Warren, Port Angelos 
Sch J K Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Canoes Fanny and Eliza, Smith, Jan Juan 
Sch Amelia, Kendall, Comox and Coasting 
Nov 17—Stmr Fideliter, Louden, Nanaimo 
Sch Nonpareil, Walters, Port Rnpert 
Stmr Enterprise; Mouat, New Westminster 
Brig Josephine, De Blois, Port Angelos 
Stmr Brother Jonathan, DeWolf, San Fran

cisco
Nov. 18—Stmr Brother Jonathan, DeWolf, San 

Francisco
Sip Alarm. Hollins, Nanaimo 
Sch North Star, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Nov 19—Sch Sweepstakes, Coffin, Sooke 
Sip Narcissa, Sears, Port Angelos

house in question was conducted as well as 
possible for an establishment of the kind, bat 
that all squaw dance houses within the city 
limits are a nuisance.” Mr. Ring claimed 
the verdict as an acquittal for bis clients. 
His Lordship said he took it that the verdict 
of the jury was that the bouse was a nuisance. 

Excellency the Governor and family re- |_The Foreman—Yes, my Lord. His
Lordship said be was disposed to look 
on the case very leaieotly as this was the 
first offence of tbe kind that had been 
brought before him. He would enlarge the 
recognizances of the platnliffa till Monday, 
when they would again appear for the fur
ther order of the Court.

Thursday, Nov. 16.
Return of Governor Kennedy.—His

turned last evening from N6w Westminster 
via Nanaimo. They left the former place 
on Monday after passing a most agreeable 
time as the guests of Governor Seymour in 
the capital of thexsister colony. His Excel
lency expresses himself as highly gratified 
with his visit to Nanaimo, vhich he believes 
*as a bright future before it. Great efforts 
were pot forth bv the people to give to the 
-representative of Royalty a cordial and 
Suing reception, and never before were 
such gala proceedings known in little 
Newcastle. On Tuesday His Excellency laid 
the foundation stone of the new Institute 
and-Library in the presence of a large con
course of persons. The account of the in
teresting ceremony 
Addressee were d< 
from tbe inhabitants, the members of the 
Institute and the Indians, copies of which 
are furnished elsewhere, to which Hie Excel
lency made suitable replies, and from all the 
-accounts which have reached ns. his short 
sojourn with bis family in the second town of 
the Island created a most favorable impies- 
-eion in the minds of all. On the passage of 
the Fideliter down the coast His Excellency 
visited Bansum Narrows, Cowichan and Salt 
Spring, and manifested a lively interest in tbe 
progress and prosperity of tbe rural settle- 
ments.

our

The present school building is inconvenient 
and incapable of properly accommodating the 
pupils that attend—about forty. Thanks are dne 
to the V. C. M. Co, who provide school accommo
dation free of rent. “ Half a loaf is better than 
no bread.” But' the time is now come for the 
Government to make suitable preparations for tbe 
growing want of this town, and we hope an appro
priation for a School House at Nanaimo will be 
placed in the estimates for next year, so that 
there may be erected on the beautiful site pre
sented by the V. C. M. Co., a building suited to 
the future requirements of the town.

Arrival of the ti Labouchere.”—The 
Hudson Bay Company’s trading steamèr Ar
rived yesterday from the North, alter an 
absence of several months, and bringing a 
few passengers and furs, skins, oils, &c. She 
called at Stekin, Skidegate, Fort Rupert 
and elsewhere, and brings, a few passengers. 
A few miners remained at Stekin bat bad 
accomplished little.. A good seam of cannel 
coal is said to have been discovered at Skid
egate. A considerable quantity of copper 
ore taken oat of tbe shaft, which is now down 
161 feet, was ready for shipment.

Arrived .—The newly appointed Arch
deacon of Vancouver Island, and Mts. Gil
son, arrived yesterday by the Brother Jon
athan.

was a 
save oar

A RESIDENT CORRESPONDENT,
I would advise, in time to come, not to throw 

out disagreeable insinuations and oblique sneers 
in reference to *‘a few trivial communications, 
stray statistics and his own gossip." Now as no 
one appears aMe or willing to send any communi
cation worthy of a place as a leader, suppose Mr. 
Editor you engage the services of the erudite 
genius whose letter is suggestive of his fitness for 
such a job. Read the following extract from the 
letter In question “ what advantage is there in a 
settler taking up land at any distance tlong the 
Victoria and Comox trail, for he can’t lead a horse 
on it except he happens to carry tackle with him 
t> lower him and his horse on to a bridge at right 
angles to the road as it is at Chase river, and to 
hoist them up again at the other end."

The idea of anyone hoisting and lowering him
self and his horse is a blunder equivalent to that 
•f the man getting inside a cask to carry it. The 
sentence following the one above quoted requires 
a little logic to fortify the attempted rhetoric of ”a 
resident,” who I hope after the expose will have 
the goodness to refrain from saying anything fur
ther about “ trivial communications ; ” otherwise 
in affecting to be thought a man of sense he may 
become ridiculous. M. B.

will appear in oar next, 
elivered to the Governor

- Monday, Nov. 21.
The Female Infirmary—On Wednesday, 

at 1 P. M„ the ceremony of laying the foun
dation stone of tbe Female Infirmary will be 
performed by Mrs. Harris, our worthy and 
respected Mayoress. The want of such an

Arrival of H M.S. Chartbdis.— This 
, steam corvette, which left Panama on the 

29th of September, arrived at Esquimalt 
yesterday morning. She put into San Fran
cisco and left for this port on thé 8th inst., 
since which time she has been battling 
with very heavy weather. Her fuel 
-ran ont and she was forced to burn 
-a number of her spare. Tbe Chary bdis re
mains three weeks, at the expiration of which 
time she will leave fer England with the 

•■crews of the two gunboats and a few naval 
pensioners. She is 1500 tons burthens, 21 
gnns, and carries 275 men. At present, how
ever, she is short-handed.

Imhalimo Gas.— Yesterday a workman 
engaged in laying oa gas to the new building 
4o the rear of the Colonist office 
opening the mein, inhaled a quantity of gas, 
end becoming insensible *ae «boat to sink 
4own, when a bystander went to his assist
ée ce and helped him in to Eberhnrdts’ Hotel 
where *Dr. Dickson was in attendance, and 
administered stimulants to tbe sufferer, who 
shortly afterwards revived.

Raised.—The schooner Louisa Downes 
which sunk in tbe entrance to the harbor 
« few days ago, wae raised yesterday by Dr. 
Tuzo with the aid ot three of the company’s 
barges, The vessel was raised by means ot 
chains passed under her bull, and she was 
then beached end the water let ont. The 
coal, wbioh has received no damage, has 
been ̂ discharged on the H. B. Company’s

institution has been for a long time sadly 
deplored, and Mrs. Harris, to whose exertions 
is chiefly due tbe erection of this building, is 
certainly deserving of all praise for the zeal, 
energy and untiring perseverance which the 
has exhibited in its behalf. Her labors have 
been nobly seconded by many other ladies in 
this city, and the Infirmary, when com
pleted, will stand as a proud monument 
to tbe kindness of those whose hearts have 
yearned with symnnthy for tbe af
flicted of their sex. 'The building which 
is being erected from plans supplied by 
Messrs. Wright and Saunders, Architects, 
bas a frontage of 75 feet by a depth of 71, 
with a verandah all round. It stands on a 
commanding site at the lop of Pandora street, 
and will contain when finished a large Sick 
ward fitted with eight beds. A receiving 
ward, lying in ward, inspection room, 
matron’s room, two private rooms, dining 
ball, kitchen and bath room—tor hot and 
cold baths. Should tbe weather

COMMERCIAL.

From Nanaimo.—Tbs-steamer Fideliter ar
rived last night from New Westminster and 
Nanaimo, calling at the way settlements, with 
several passengers, including His Excellency the 
Governor and family, and Capt. Nicol. She left 
New Westminster at a quarter to 11 a. m. on 
Monday, and reached Nanaimo at a quarter to 5 
P- m„ thus making the run ia the short space of 
six hours. A Cariboo Express came by the 
Fideliter.

From San Francisco via Portland.—The- 
mail steamer Brother Jonathan arrived yesterday 
afternoon from San Francisco by way of Portland. 
She leaves this morning with a large number of 
passengers.

From the Sound.—The steamer Eliza Ander
son arrived yesterday from Olympia and way ports 
with 30 passengers and a large and valuable 
freight as per manifest.

For Comox.—The Sch Discovery, Capt. Bud 
lin, has been laid on for the above settlement, and 
will sail in a few days with passengers and 
freight.

BIRTH.

In this city, on the 17th inst, the wife of Mr. 
Jeremiah Rogers, of a son.

In this city, on the 15th inst., the wife of Mr. 
Wm. Perkins, of the Royal Hotel Tap, of a ion.

In this city, on the 17th inst., the wife of M. W. 
Tyrwhitt Drake, Esq , of a daughter.

upon

hahMikd.prove
auspicious we may expect to see a large 
gathering on Wednesday. . In this city, on the 19th of November, at Christ’s 

Chnrcb, by the Rev. B. Cridge, William Brooke 
Naylor, Esq., High Sheriff of Vancouver Island, 
to Jane. eldest daughter of John Glaesey, Esq., of 
Cookstovm County, Tyrone, Ireland.

On the 22nd inst., at Lyme Regie, by the Rev. 
John Cnrgenven, B. A., Frank J Rnscoe, of Vic
toria, Vancouver blind, to Anna Letitia eldest 
daughter of Philip Hemery Le Breton, Bsq , of 
Hampstead, and of the Inner Temple, barrister- 
at-law.

oor
The Amateurs.—Mrs. Harris as President 

of tbe committee of ladies, has requested tbe 
Amateur Dramatic Association to give 
night’s performance in aid of the building 
fond of tbe Female Infirmary, which is much 
in need of public aid. As the object is such 
*o excellent one and the demand for support 
argent w# feel assured that tbe Amateurs 
will cheerfully devote their services to so 
good a cause. Tbe communication appears 
in our advertising columns.

Arrival—Governor Seymour’s smart lit
tle steam yacht eame over yesterday from 
New Westminster having on board P. 
O’Reilly, Esq, Gold Commissioner and Capt. 
Holmes. Mr. O’Reilly appears to be in ex
cellent health after bis judicial labors in 
Cariboo.

Bazaar.—We learn that tbe ladies of Vic
toria contemplate having a Grand Bazaar in 
Boater Week. The proceeds to be devoted 
to the Female Infirmary.

Robbrrt—A robbery was committed on 
-Saturday night at the residence ot Mr. J. 
Begg, James Bay.

our men are absent, 
gome sick, some wounded, bat most of them 
absent without leave. The man who repents 
and goes back to bis commander voluntarily 
appeals strongly to executive clemency. But 
suppose he stays away until the war is over, 
and his comrades return home, and when 
every mao’s history will be told, where will 
be ebield himself. It is upon these reflec
tions that I rely to make men leturn to their 
daty, but after conferrigg with our Generals 
at h -adquarlers, if there be any other remedy 
it shall be applied. I lore my friends and 1 
forgive my enemies

I have been asked to send reinforcements 
from Virginia to Georgia. In Virginia the 
disparity ot numbers is just as gre^t as it is 
in Georgia. Théo 1 have been asked Why 
tie army sent to the Sheoarffloab Valley wi a 
not sent here. It was because an army of 
the enemy had penetrated that valley to tbe 
very gates of Lynchburg, and Gen. Early was 
sent to drive them back. This be not only 
dtd, but crossing, tbe Potomac, came well 
nigh capturing Washington itself, and forced 
Grant to send two corps of b;s army to pro- 
teot it. This tbe enemy denominated a raid. 
If so, Sherman’s march into Georgia ia a raid. 
What would prevent them now, if Gen. Ear-

one

BHD.
p p ’ 6 »ch. Winged Racer,- «At Heatherdale, Chatham, Upper Canada, on
Capt. Petersen, arrived yesterday froth Dun genets, the 11th Sept., 1864, Alexsnder Bock Robertson, 
with a cargo of hogs and potatoes. Sen , Bsq., M. D„ aged 63 years.

Sudden IÏeath.—A young girl named 
-Jane Irving, daughter of a man living near 
’tbe ,arm of ,be late Captain Dodd, wae choked 
to death yesterday by a piece of meat stick
ing in her throat. An inquest waa held on 
tbe body aod a verdict returned in accord- 
snee with tbe tacts.

Fob * San Francisco.—The mail steamer 
Brother Jonathan left Esquimalt yesterday fore
noon di ed for San Frangfreo with a large num
ber of passengers.

From Nanaimo.—The steamer Caledonia ar
rived last night With 5 passengers and 70 tons of 
coal fer Esquimalt

From Nanaimo.—The steamer Fideliter ar
rived last evening from Nanaimo and the Settle
ments with 16 passengers.

Sporborg & Rneff,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers

—IN—Saturday, Nov. 19.
Tab Sloop Rawdcm, on board of wbioh it 

will be remembered the murderooa affray 
occurred si Metlakathla, hae been banded 
over to tbe Police authorities by Captain 
Baxalgette, of the British camp at San Joan 
bland.

Groceries, Provisions, 
Boots and Shoes»

I
For Portlsnd.—The steamer Geo. S. Wright 

sailed yesterday for Portland with 30 passengers 
and 70 tons of freight.

From New Westminister.—The steamer Bn- 
terprise arrived yesterday from New Westminster 
with a number of passengers.

VICTORIA, V.IfWHARF STREET.
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